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I don't know about you dear ones, but
it seems like as often as we can read in
the scriptures an account like we have
read together here this afternoon in the
New Testament, we can see how things
were carried out or done in that day and
time. We compare it to where we find
ourselves today and we see those same
efforts being carried forth. Doesn't it re
ally give us hope and courage? To know
that really the faith that we believe in is
based on the Word of God.

We did not read the first part of the
chapter here, but it is the account there
where the apostles gathered together at
Jerusalem for to discuss even those mat
ters that pertained to them in that day
and time (Acts 15:2). Maybe as we con
sider the day and the time in which we
live, it seems the evil or the immorality,
those things that we experience around
about us maybe seem overwhelming.
Here in the very early church, just
shortly after Christ left this earth, there
were issues and there were matters and
those things which the church con
fronted in that day, wasn't there?
Really, have times really changed? How
the enemy was there at that day and
how he is yet with us today.

As we read together there, the issue
that came unto the apostles there was
circumcision. Circumcision was one of
the issues that they dealt with there.
How there were those that still seemed
to hold on to the old law. Loved ones, we
find ourselves in that very same situa
tion today. Maybe we don't get involved
in carrying out the law or the traditions
that even the Pharisees and the scribes
and those carried out, today. I guess
what comes to me, dear ones, is the
thought that we need to keep ourselves
separated from our past life. Those who
were converted and of the brethren in
this day had come out from the old law.
They had practiced those things of the
various washings and sacrifices and all
those things that theywere involved in.

We can read together there in the
earlier parts ofthe Old Testament scrip
ture here. Maybe we aren't involved in
those issues today, dear ones, but all of
us have come from lives of sin, haven't
we? We've walked in the world, we par
took of those things. There's things in
our lives that when we came unto the
knowledge ofthe truth ofsalvation, that
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Psalm 16 and The Acts 15:22-41
needed to be left behind. Just as these
particular individuals here in this day,
how there needed to be a separation
from the law that was in their past life.
How, brethren, we today yet need to
keep ourselves from the pollution of the
world around us. How the Bible even
tells us that if we take up those things
which we once cast off, we become a
transgressor. We know that a transgres
sor has no place in the kingdom of God,
does he?

As we begin reading, it says here, that
after they had had their deliberations
there, it had come to a consensus, to a
common point there. It says, "Then
pleased it the apostles and elders, with
the whole church, to send chosen men of
their own company to Antioch..." and to
these various places. (The Acts 15:22).
How then there were several individu
als here, Paul and Barnabas, Judas and
Silas. They had them sent forth to the
brethren.

Loved ones, that is just a reflection of
what we see yet today, don't we? Twice a
year our Elder Brethren gather them
selves together. Where they consider is
sues just like they faced here in this
time. How there were those delibera
tions and there were those discussions.
Loved ones, as often as we are reminded
of their gathering together, how we are
encouraged to pray, aren't we?

Maybe we look unto those brethren
who have those responsibilities and
maybe it comes into our minds that the
responsibility really rests solely with
them. The fate of the church is in their
hands. To a point it is, isn't it dear ones?
But yet, as we were reminded this morn
ing hour, when we can speak of the min
istry, it is not a few men that stand
before us, is it? But each one ofus has a
duty and has a responsibility. As often
as they come together, dear ones, let's
avail ourselves of the power that God
gives unto us. Let's offer sincere prayer
in their behalf.

How many times do we hear, as they
come back from those meetings, they of
ten say, we felt your prayers. Maybe
there are issues that would seem over
whelming to them, and we know there is
many times hesitation as they gather.
They wonder, how are these things go
ing to go? How is it going to be? That is
where our place comes in, dear ones.
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That we offer that prayer in their be
half. That the Spirit of God can be in
their midst. We know that with God all
things are possible.

Then, I guess along that same line,
dear ones, as they come back to us, even
we are reminded here, they sent the
apostles and elders to the various
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"The entrance ofthy words
giveth light; it giveth under
standing unto the simple."
(Ps. 119:130)
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To glorify is to praise, to magnify and to
honor in worship. Therefore to glorify God
we must praise Him, magnify Him and
honor Him as we worship Him.

It is both a duty and a privilege to glorify
God. There is no greater power on the face
of the earth than the one true God, the Cre
ator of all that is in the universe. To refuse
to glorify Him will bring us to destruction
eternally. To truly glorify Him will lead to
life eternal.

The Holy Bible contains many exam
ples, in both the Old and New Testament,
of those who glorified God. As King David
was gathering money and materials that
would help his son Solomon build the tem
ple, he said "Thine, 0 Lord, is the great
ness, and the power, and the glory, and the
victory, and the majesty: for all that is in the
heaven and in the earth is thine; thine is the
kingdom, 0 Lord, and thou art exalted as
head above all" (I Ch. 29:11).

Isaiah wrote "...Holy, holy, holy, is the
Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of his
glory" (ls. 8:3).

As the multitude saw " .. .the dumb to
speak, the maimed to be whole, the lame to
walk, and the blind to see: and they glori
fied the God of Israel" (Mt. 15:31). The
Sadducees, in trying to silence Peter and
John, threatened them and let them go be
cause they could find no real reason to
punish them, "...because of the people: for
all men glorified God for that which was
done" (Acts 4:21).

In the Revelation of Saint John the Di
vine we read "Thou art worthy, 0 Lord, to
receive glory and honor and power: for
thou hast created all things, and for thy
pleasure they are and were created" (Rev.
4:11). Also

we find 'Who shall not fear thee, 0
Lord, and glorify thy name? for thou only
art holy: for all nations shall come and wor
ship before thee; for thy judgments are
made manifest" (Rev. 15:4).

In addition to examples of those who
glorified God, we are given at least four
reasons to praise Him: "But ye are a cho
sen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation; a peculiar people; that ye should
show forth the praises of him who hath
called you out of darkness into his marvel-

ous light" (I Pe. 2:9). To be considered cho
sen of God, royal, holy and peculiar
certainly sets God's people apart from
those who are not His children.

How can we, who seem so insignificant,
glorify so great a God as the one true God
who has provided for so many genera
tions? There are a number of ways we can
glorify God. We can praise Him, we can
consecrate our lives to Him, we can exhibit
thankfulness and gratitude, we can strive
for spiritual unity, we can be submissive
and obedient to Him and we can allow
Him to use us for good works and thus bear
fruit on His behalf.

Not only are we given reasons for prais
ing God, but also in His Word we find spe
cial ways we can praise God. We are
encouraged to "Sing praises to the Lord,
which dwelleth in Zion: declare among the
people his doings" (Ps. 9:11). We can also
praise Him in word: "My mouth shall speak
the praise of the Lord:" (Ps. 145:21). We
can even recognize that God's works praise
Him: "All thy works shall praise thee, 0
Lord; ..." (Ps. 145:10).

We can also glorify God by consecrating
our lives to Him. To consecrate means to
set apart or dedicate to the service of God.
Paul wrote "I beseech you therefore, breth
ren, by the mercies of God, that ye present
your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God, which is your reasonable
service" (Ro. 12:1). To adequately conse
crate our lives to God requires dedication,
thoroughness, a willingness to please God,
and to recognize that even after all of this
we are only doing what is reasonable.

Living a life that exhibits thankfulness
and gratitude also demonstrates our will
ingness to glorify God. We certainly thank
God through prayer. We can also thank
Him by living our life so those who observe
us can see that we appreciate being His
child. Do others see in our attitude a sense
of joy and a contentment in our life? If we
truly love God and believe we are saved,
we ought to be the most contented people
on the face of the earth. Certainly there
may be times of distress when our joy may
be less evident; but, even in difficult times
our love for God and our desire to glorify
Him should be apparent in our daily walk

of life.
As we walk with fellow pilgrims, do we

walk in spiritual unity or are we out of step
with the teachings and guidelines the Bible
has for the church? The Psalmist wrote
"Behold, how good and how pleasant it is
for brethren to dwell together in unity!" (Ps.
133:1). Paul wrote "Now I beseech you,
brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and
that there be no divisions among you; but
that ye be perfectly joined together in the
same mind and in the same judgment" (I
Cor. 1:10). We can see by these scriptural
exhortations that in order to glorify God we
must be in spiritual unity based upon God's
Word.

Submission to God and obedience to
His Word are also ways we can glorify God.
"Submit yourselves therefore to God. Re
sist the devil, and he will flee from you."
(Ja. 4: 7). It is rather easy to do those things
that we are clearly convicted to do, but it re
quires a great deal of humility to submit in
areas where we may not hold a strong con
viction. King Saul had to learn the hard
way that obedience is required even in
times of distress.

After he had assumed the authority to
sacrifice, contrary to the law, he was re
jected by God for disobedience. "And
Samuel said, Hath the Lord as great delight
in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obey
ing the voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey
is better than sacrifice, ... " (I Sam. 15:22).

Finally, to glorify God we should allow
Him to use us when He calls us to His work.
Many passages in the scripture remind us
of the importance of bearing fruit in our
lives. The Fruit of the Spirit gives ample op
portunity for us to be useful to God. To
bear fruit for the Lord, we must be faithful.
"I am the vine, ye are the branches. He that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same
bringeth forth much fruit; for without me ye
can do nothing" (Jn. 15:5).

We are surely a fortunate people to be
given the privilege of glorifying our God.
He has given us many opportunities to glo
rify Him and has made it dear that the re
wards for serving Him are abundant and
eternal.

An editorial committee of elder brothers is preparing articles for this section of the Silver Lining to address some of the special needs of our times.
Suggestions for subjects are welcome and can be sent to: Silver Lining Editorials, 1389 County Road 1600 N, Roanoke, IL 61561.
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World Relief
As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men,

especially unto them who are of the household offaith. GALATIANS 6:10

Brethren Work
Together In Romania
In April 2004, twelve brethren and

friends from Germany and the
USA traveled to Romania on a work
project for the storage and distri
bution center located in the Arad
suburb of Vladimirescu. This
property is owned and managed by
theAntioch Association, a Romanian
corporation, formed by Romanian,
German, and European Board
brethren. The purpose of this
property is to facilitate the manage
ment and distribution of aid for the
Romanian brethren. On this site there
are the following:
• 1-1/2 story large building with
basement & 2-stall garage

• Utility building that is used for the
storage and distribution center

• Open-faced pole type structure
about the size of a 3-car garage

• Old Romanian dwelling house
• Enclosed 3-stall garage

One pressing need was proper
drainage to get rain water away from
the buildings. By week's end, every
roof had been equipped with
downspouts leading into a drainage
channel, and eventually into four
cisterns underground through which
the water can leach into the earth.

Small livestock programs
A suggestion from Bro. Filip
Augustinov last year has developed
into a program that we feel holds
great promise for the future of
Romanian families. Antioch is
furnishing 3 baby pigs or I 00 baby
chickens as individual projects for
any family capable of doing the
work. Some large families have
more than one project. Antioch pays
100% of feed costs. With last year's

catastrophic weather situation, some
of these projects had to be stopped
early, but now, due to corn shipments
to Romania, plus the hope of a
government grant, the outlook is
entirely changed.
At the end of the growing term for

the livestock, the families receive
2/3 of the animals for their own use,
and Antioch receives 1/3. The
Romanian families wept when this
program was explained to them. The
1/3 that comes back to Antioch will
be distributed to those who live in
apartments, or are physically unable
to care for animals.

Bro. Filip is keeping computer
records, and the European Board
was given a list of 279 projects now
functional in about 36 Romanian
congregations. The amount ofmeat
generated by these projects will be
far more than anything that can be
shipped from outside Romania, and
is in accordance with their own
tastes. Animals are grown even in
the large cities where one has a little
room.
A few people have geese projects

and several have rabbits. Our team
visited a sister who has a large
rabbit project. Last year it was
financed through Antioch, but now
it belongs entirely to her, demon
strating great progress!

Antioch now has financed two
projects in which the farmer has bee
hives installed on a trailer that he
moves from place to place as the
crops bloom. Honey is a staple in
the Romanian diet, and by agreement
made with the initial offer of these
two brothers, Antioch will receive
I /3 ofthe honey for eight years, after
which the farmers will own the
whole operation. The honey can be
distributed to those in apartments or
otherwise who do not have it. In the
unlikely event of there being a

surplus of honey, it could be sold
on the open market, and the funds
returned to Antioch to be used for
additional support ofneedy brethren.

Despite last year's poor harvest,
some brethren did harvest root
crops such as carrots and parsnips.
Filip purchased this produce through
Antioch and distributed it to the
needy.

Garden tillers
A little over a year ago the European
Board received a contribution to
purchase garden tillers for Eastern
European Brethren. To date we have
bought several dozen such machines
in Romania and Ukraine. These
efforts are to send tools to fish
instead ofjust sending fish. Anyone
wanting to contribute to this very
worthy project is welcome to do so.

Meat processing machines
Our team members saw four heavy
duty stainless steel machines that can
de-feather a chicken or turkey in one
minute. The intent is that these
electric, portable machines be taken
from house to house when the
poultry are ready for slaughter, and
to allow the families to accomplish
in hours what took days before.
In addition to these machines, the

German brethren brought in four
meat grinders. These are very
heavy-duty, with a capacity of
grinding over 150 kilograms per
hour, an astounding amount ofmeat.
These four electric machines are
also portable, and can be moved
from house to house as the time of
hog slaughter approaches.

More information
Anyone wishing more information on
the Antioch program may contact
Bro. Gene Lehman - 219/261-3313
or opalehman@midwaynet.net.
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...The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few; Pray ye therefore the
Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest. MATTHEW 9:37-38

College Campus
Services
Church worship services sup

porting brethren and friends
attending college and university
campuses began in the l 950's and
1960's. Many factors increased the
importance and demand for higher
education to prepare young people
for their future. These included
technology advances, expanding
economies and a growing popula
tion coupled with a significant
decrease in number of agrarian
occupational opportunities including
farming. Many young people with an
Apostolic Christian background
began attending colleges and
universities. This trend continues
today. Young members and friends
leave home in these very formative
years of their lives when the need
for spiritual support and direction
is critical.

The establishment of Apostolic
Christian support for college
students at Champaign-Urbana and
Bloomington-Normal, IL as well as
West Lafayette, IN offer examples
ofhow the Lord provides. The Elder
Body, out of compassion and
concern for young people at the
University of Illinois and at the
request of brethren who were
students, approved a Bible Study
service led by Bro. Edwin Hohulin,
an elder from the Goodfield, IL
church. An official group was
organized to use the Illini Union
facility where the first meeting was
held on November 7, 1956. As the
years passed the size ofthe meetings
increased and eventually evolved
into a local congregation. Sunday
meetings were initiated in 1963 and
a church building purchased in 1969.

A similar pattern emerged at
Bloomington-Normal, IL with a

Bible Study service at Illinois State
Normal University (now Illinois
State University). The leadership for
this project fell to Bro. Joseph B.
Schrock, a minister from nearby
Congerville, IL who organized
Thursday evening meetings starting
in 1956. A group of students was
officially organized in part to be
eligible to use campus facilities in
1959. Services were held on
Thursday evenings during the school
year. The establishment of a local
church in Bloomington-Normal was
authorized in a meeting held
February 10, 1969. The Thursday
evening services on campus con
tinued while the small church, which
first met for services on April 13,
1969, has experienced significant
growth.

Bro. Edwin Bahler provided key
leadership in organizing worship
services every other Thursday at
Purdue University in West Lafayette,
IN in the l 960's. About thirty years
later, in 1990, a building was erected
in which Thursday evening services
were held and a resident minister
was appointed. A church was
established with the first Sunday
services being held in the fall of
2000.

Campus activities have been
established at several other colleges
and universities in the states of
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, and Ohio to name a few.
Where interest is sufficient, brethren
have responded. Faithful brethren
give oftheir time and talents to share
the word of truth to hungry souls.

Brethren involved devote
countless hours and make many trips
to the campuses organizing edifying
activities. As Galatians 6:9 says:
'And let us not be weary in well
doing: for in due season we shall
reap, ifwefaint not."

Church activities at college and
university campuses have provided
a haven of truth and a refuge frm
the world for many young people
over the years. Many are away from
home for the first time and
sometimes are lonely and anxious.
Church worship has been a welcome
comfort. The fellowship and
steadfast example of brethren
coming to worship is a tremendous
encouragement to young people
faced with secular doctrines and
philosophies contrary to the Bible.
Many, over the years, have found
grace to repent and were converted
while attending institutions ofhigher
learning. These graduates are now
serving in congregations throughout
the land and overseas. Many have
children who have also benefited
from the campus services.

It is important that parents and
others keep in contact and support
their children who go off to college.
We encourage parents, grandparents,
relatives and friends to visit their
loved ones at the various colleges.
Visit them periodically in their home
away from home. Keep open
communication with students regard
ing classes they are taking and
experiences or challenges they face.
Take them out to eat and then to
midweek or Sunday services where
they attend college. Of course keep
the ties to the home churches strong
as well. When you cannot visit in
person, please pray. While mission
work really begins at home,
encouraging and supporting young
people in colleges offers a won
derful and fulfilling mission
opportunity for any brother or sister
so called.
'As we have therefore opportunity,
let us do good unto all men,
especially unto them who are ofthe
household offaith." Galatians 6:10
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Summer has arrived and our resi
dents and staff members are busy
planningvacations and outdooractiv
ities. Some of our residents spent the
winter and spring months practicing
for Special Olympics, which was re
centlyheldat IllinoisStateUniversity
in Bloomington, IL. They work very
hard preparing for this event and
bring home medals to show for it.

This month the activity depart
ment at Timber Ridge hosted a retire
ment reception for Maurine Collett,
who servedas the Director ofNursing
for 21 years. Residents from all the
homes were able to attend and wish
her a happy retirement.

Colossians 1 :29: "WhereuntoI also
labour, strivingaccordingtohiswork
ing, which worketh in me mightily."
We appreciate all our familymembers
and volunteers who help coordinate
and assistwith oursummeractivities.
MayGodbless each one ofyou foryour
love and support.

We were saddened by the death of
one of our Timber Ridge employees,
DawnRieger. Sheworked as a dietary
aide and will be greatly missed by the
staff and residents of Timber Ridge.

AUGUST birthdays at Timber
Ridge, 2125 Veterans Rd., Morton, IL
61550 are: Susan Landis (8/5), Mar
tha Clymer (8/6), Nancy Eschmann
(8/12), Shirley Pfeifer (8/23), Barbara
Perkins (8/30), Christopher Loughe
(8/31).

AtOakwoodEstate, 2213Veterans
Rd., Morton, IL 61550: Daniel
McDonough (8/2).

At Linden Estate, 1000 Linden St.,
Morton, IL 61550: Stephen Coombs
(8/20).

At 1001 E. ldlewood, Morton, IL
61550: Wayne Leman (8/12).

At 208 S. Indiana, Morton, IL
61550: Steven Holmes (8/18).
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CHILDREN'S HOME
Kurt and Kristen Slagel
It seemsonly fittingthatwe should

ponder on the topic ofchildren, as this
ministry (which belongs to God) was
founded for the specific purpose to
bless children and their families. Our
human thinking tends to get in the
way at times, andwe think that some
people are "mistakes", who only exist
becauseofsinandimmorality. Not so,
lovedones. Let's standcorrected; that
no one, no one is an accident! Goddoes
not make mistakes. He takes into ac
counthuman error, even sin. Godhas
a purpose for each soul on this earth,
andwe are all equal in the eyes ofGod.
What great love God is and ever will
be! This poembyRussellKelfer says it
so well:

You are who you are for a reason.
You're part of an intricate plan.
You're a precious and perfect

unique design,
Called God's special woman or

man.

You look like you look for a reason.
Our God made no mistake.
He knit you together within the

womb,
You're just what He wanted to

make.

The parents you had were the ones
He chose,

And no matter how you may feel,
They were custom-designed with

God's plan in mind,
And they bear the Master's seal.

No, that trauma you faced was not
easy.

And God wept that it hurt you so;
But it was allowed to shape your

heart
So that into His likeness you'd

grow.
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You are who you are for a reason,
You've been formed by the Mas

ter's rod.
You are who you are, beloved,
Because there is a God!

Administrative Update
Summer is a very busy time at

GatewayWoods, withmany residents
coming and going. We would like to
bid farewell to Tania G, Lindsey H,
Samantha T, John P, Renee B,
BrandyW, CodyH,AdamH, and Jeff
S. We would like to welcome Zach F,
KatieH, andAmberH to our campus.
We appreciate your prayers during
our summer transition.

In ourFosterCareprogram,we say
farewell to Stephanie G and Jenee L
and sayhello to Faith M and Haley F.
Please pray for all of the many foster
children.

Bro. Joel Virkler (Remington, IN)
continuestodoagreatjobasourSum
mer Volunteer Coordinator. We have
alreadyhad groups fromWashington,
Bluffton and Latty as well as many
weekly volunteers. Ifyou or someone
you know is interested in volunteer
ing, please call Bro. Joel at
888-443-4283 ex. 116.

The summer issue of The Gate
Post will be coming out soon. We ap
preciate all ofthepositive feedbackwe
receive from our readers and support
ers.

We have a critical need ofa House
parent couple. Please see ournotice in
this month's Silver Lining. Please be
prayerful that God will fill this posi
tion with the right people at the right
time. The harvest truly is great!

Please see our Auction insert in
this month's Silver Lining. The Auc
tion is amajor source ofdollars to help
operate our 6 Christ-centered pro
grams-Residential Childcare, Foster
Care, Adoption, Home-based Ser
vices, Gateway Woods Family Ser
vices (IL), andGatewayWood School.
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Lastyear, wewereable toprovidehelp
and healing to over 270 families and
children. Thankyou formakingadif
ference in their lives. Only in eternity
willyouknowhowmuchyour support
means. We look forward to seeingyou
on August 21!

APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
PRESCHOOL

Athens,Alabama
Melissa Slagel

Our summer seems to be going by
so quickly. Our days have been filled
with fun summertime things. The
children look forward to our swim
ming days and along with bug hunt
ing, bike riding, and bubble blowing,
they never seem to run out of fun.

"Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart and lean not on thine own un
derstanding."
Proverbs 3:5

Aswewent through theBiblepick
ing out memory verses for the sum
mer, I wondered iflwas expecting too
much out of them and didn't know
howmuchtheywouldbeable tograsp.
It is amazing to me how these little
mouths can barely even say the word
"understanding" and yet they can
memorize it and when you ask them
what it means, they know. Story time
is awonderful time to teachaboutGod
but I have found that the best most
teachable moments come unexpect
edly and sometimes I think it turns on
me and I end up learning more than
they do. A child found a toy that he
thought was lost forever while we
were playing the other day. He was so
excitedabout itand sobeforehe lefthe
wondered ifhe could hide it again so
thatno oneelse couldhave itbeforehe
came back the next day. I told him I
thought that maybe thatwas a pretty
greedy thingto do. He lookedup atme
puzzled and said, "what does greemy
mean?" I smiled and said "GreeDy, it
means thatwe don'twant to sharebut
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just keep it all for ourselves. It really
isn'taveryJesus-likewaytobe."With
concern in his eyes he said, "So it is
bad to be greedy?Well, Miss Melissa,
didyou say you thought thatMAYBE
Iwasbeinggreedyorthat IWASbeing
greedy?" Iwastouchedathoweven a5
year old so badly does not want to
make Jesus sad and I wondered ifme
asanadultamthatdiligentlytryingto
please the Lord.

ALABAMA, ATHENS
Louise Hall

Memorial Day was a very inspira
tionalweekend to all ofushere inAth
ens. To see and feel the love of God
from everyone whomade the effort to
come was so encouraging. We are
thankful for everyone that came and
took part; we hope you all received a
blessingaswe did. We especiallywant
to thank our speakers for the week
end: Elder Bro. Aaron Steffen (Sis.
Loretta, Alto, MI), Bro. Doyle
Frauhiger (Sis. Jane, Bluffton North,
IN), Bro. Fred Funk (Sis. Diane, Mor
ton, IL), Bro. TedHirstein (Sis. Joyce,
Atlanta, GA) and Elder Bro. Andy
Stoller (Sis. Roberta, Smithville, OH).
May God bless you for laboring for
Him.

We want to thank our other visit
ing ministers for this month as well:
Bro. Wayne Leman (Sis. Julie,
Roanoke, IL) and Bro. Vic Bauman
(Sis. Brenda, Smithville, OH). May
God bless you for coming and being
with us and also to those who traveled
with them.

There is so much to rejoice about
this month. Tim Hall has announced
he is ready tobebaptized. Hisbaptism
willbe theweekendofJuly 10-11. God
does answer prayer in His perfect
time. We are so thankful Mark Ray
has given his life to the Lord. We pray
for growth in God for him and are
praising the Lord along with his par
ents, Bro. MiltonandSis.JoyceRay.

In thehospital thismonthwasLisa
(Jeff)Moore, daughter-in-lawofSis.
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Doris Moore. She is recovering from
back surgery. Also in our prayers was
BlakeMoore(JeffandLisa),grandson
ofSis. Doris Moore. God was His pro
tector andhe is recoveringwell from a
4-wheeler accident.

Bro. J.R. and Sis. Louise Hall are
excited to be new great grandparents
to twins, Cassey Leigh and Kasey
Leighann. Their parents are Ashley
Flannagan andLeeGreen. Grandpar
ents are Jeff and Janice Flannagan
and great, great - grandmother is Sis.
Ola Mae Barnes. We trust that God
will continue toprovide strength to all
of them.

ARIZONA, PHOENIX
Ron and Ev Hoerr

"I can do all things through Christ
which strengtheneth me."

Philippians 4:13

We enjoyed Vacation Bible School
June 3-8. On June 9 the children pre
sented their program with much en
thusiasm. Bro. Steve Baner (Gridley
IL), Bro. Jim Meiss (Phoenix), and
Bro. Joe Braker (Morton) were our
teachers. We also thank our Brothers
andSisters for teachingour children.

We were truly blessed with an
abundance of God's love!

Bro. John and Sis. Wilma Pulfer
announce the marriage of their son,
Shayne, to Janeen. The wedding was
May 26 in Ketchikan, Alaska. A wed
ding reception and dinnerwas held in
Phoenix on June 13. We pray God's
blessings on them.

Bro. ErikandSis. CindyLanghofer
announce the marriage of their son,
Kory, to Rachal Ann on May 29. A
wedding reception was held at the
Howard Maurer residence in
Scottsdale on June 20. May God bless
this couple in the years ahead.

On May 30 we heard the engage
ment announcement of Bro. Adam
Ebert and Sis. Whitney Gutwein.
Their parents are Bro. Tom and Sis.
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Dianne Ebert, and Bro. Nick and Sis.
Susanne Gutwein.

VisitingministerswereBro. Steve
Baner (Gridley), Bro. Joe Braker
(Morton) Bro. Kevin Banwart (West
Bend), and Bro. Brad Bauer (Tuc
son).

We are grateful to God, as He
blessed us through their service.

Our surgical patients were Bro.
Randy Wuethrich, Sis. Mary Ella
Klopfenstein, Dakota Thorpe, Bro.
Ron Hoerr, Bro. Ed Frautschi, and
Bryan Baum.

Our sympathy to Sis. Mary Ella
Klopfenstein and Sis. Katherine
Laukhuf on the death of a close rela
tive.

We are thankful to report two new
babies in June. Bro. Jeff and Sis.
CandiceKlopfensteinwelcomedSeth
Matthew on June 13. Grandparents
are Bro. Dave and Sis. Lou Ann
Klopfenstein. OnJune 15, Bro. Brian
and Sis. Debbie Katich welcomed
Brooke Noel. Grandparents are Bro.
Al and Sis. Joyce Yackley.

Bro. Chuck and Sis. Marie Kieser
have moved into the Mountain View
Villas. Theywillbeherepart timeand
inAtlanta, GA, part time. Bro. Chuck
plans to retire in December.

Chuck and Marie Kieser
9230 N. 26th St. #107
Phoenix, AZ 85028

Dear ones, let us pray for each
other.

ARIZONA, PRESCOTT
Jane Hodges

Sis. Sharla Schneider is returning
to Iowa after spending one and a half
years working in Flagstaff and wor
shipping with us. We wish her God's
blessings and direction in her life. We
will miss her.

Sis. Bethany (Furrer) Dubach had
an emergency appendectomy the end
ofMay. We are thankful forher quick
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recovery. RayMassner has been hav
ing health problems and spent some
time in the hospital. He continues to
need our prayers as does Bro. Henry
Volz, who has been unable to attend
church for several weeks.

Bro. Herb Knochel Jr. (Phoenix)
ministered to our congregation on
May 30. MayGod richlyblesshim, his
wife, Sis. Laurie, and family for their
love and support.

Most of us have relatives in the
Midwest and know of the severe
weather conditions experienced, with
highwinds and an abundance ofrain,
making it difficult for the farmers to
plant crops. In the southwest, the
drought continues and we are hoping
and praying that the "monsoon" sea
son due in July and August will be
enough to replenish our lakes and
rivers and help prevent the further
loss of trees.

ARIZONA, TUCSON
Lisa Knapp

Wewerehappy towelcome twovis
itingministers this past month. Bros.
James Emch (Sis. Gina, Phoenix)
drove down on a Sunday morning to
lendahelpinghandon thepulpit. The
following Sunday on Father's Day,
Bro. HerbKnochel (Sis. Laurie, Phoe
nix) traveled to Tucson for the week
end with family. We so appreciate
their efforts to help us out in the sum
mer months when our ministers
travel and ournumbers are especially
small. God bless you all for your love
and efforts on our behalf.

Our friends, Helen and Steven
Sakach, who had been attending
church overthepast fewmonths, died
within oneweekofeach otherafter 67
years ofmarriage. It has been a bless
ing getting to know them and their
wonderful family. What a witness of
God's love and faithfulness in their
marriage and in raising suchwonder
ful Christian children who were car
ing for them in their older years. We
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havebeen richlyblessedby their fam
ily.

Weare enjoyingsomebeautiful (by
June standards) weather with highs
in the 90's andbreezy conditions dur
ing the day and lovely mornings and
eveningswith cool breezes.Weareex
pecting our monsoon season to start
in a few weeks.

OurBro. Bob and Sis. Carole Haas
will celebrate their 50th wedding an
niversary on June 27. Their five chil
dren and families were all in church
on Sunday and Bob and Carole will
leave this week on a cruise to cele
brate 50 years of blessings. We pray
Godwill continue tobless them in the
coming years.

CALIFORNIA,ALTADENA
RobinMoser

"Andhe shall be like a tree planted
by the rivers ofwater that bringeth
forth his fruit in his season; his leaf
also shall not whither; and whatso
ever he doeth shall prosper."

Psalm 1:3

Altadena had four graduates this
spring, including Sis. Lynn Hartzler,
PhD (Bro. Dean and Sis. Jan,
Rittman, OH), Kurt Luginbuhl (Bro.
Tom and Sis. Heidi), Bro. John
Klotzle (Elder Bro. Tom and Sis.
Jody), and Bro. Daniel Luthi (Bro.
Jeff and Sis. Shirley). May the Lord
bless their future paths.

We were thankful for visiting
brothers who assisted on the pulpit
this month including Elder Bro. Ben
Wiegand (Sis. Michelle, Philadelphia,
PA) and Bro. FredWitzig (Sis. Nancy,
Indianapolis, IN).

Our surgical patients included
Agnes Cser (Bro. Steve) who is recov
ering from hip surgery and Sis. Jody
Klotzle (ElderBro. Tom), who is recu
perating from a lung operation. We
praiseGodfor their successful surger
ies. Sis. Margaret Kinsinger (Retired
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Elder Bro. Carl) was alsohospitalized
this month and is recovering well at
home.

Our congregation enjoyed the
Sunday School picnic in June. The
childrenhad prepareda small presen
tation to remind us of God's great
ness. It is always encouraging to see
the students excited about their Cre
ator.

The church family is excited to
welcome it's newest addition, Nathan
ArloKlotzle, born toDave andJanelle
Klotzle on May 19. Thankful grand
parents are: Retired Elder Bro. John
and Sis. Lois Klotzle and Elvin and
Janet Nuest (LaCrosse, IN). Nathan
has four older brothers to keep him
busy at home including Justin, Seth,
JacobandCaleb. Weprayourcongre
gation can continue to grow in num
ber and in the spirit.

CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
Peggy Jevremov

Greetings!We enjoyedourvisitors
this past month as always. We were
thankful that amongthemwasminis
tering Bro. Mike Rieker (Sis. Carol,
Peoria, IL) . Wepray the Lord will re
wardhim forhiswillingservice on our
behalf.

We heartily welcome a new family
to our small congregation. Bro. Bill
and Sis. Shannon McClure have re
cently moved to our area with their
two sons, Keaton andLogan. Theyare
from Washington, IL. We look for
ward to having them in our midst.

Ourhigh school graduates areBro.
Dennis Fulop (Bro. Denes and Sis
Joy) and Aaron Holbert (Barb). We
wish them the Lord's blessings and
guidance as they further their educa
tion.

COLORADO,DENVER
AnnGonglach

Sis. Lorraine Hohulin has been
elected as our new Sunday school
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teacher. Sis. Tara Huber is also help
ing out in the Sunday school depart
ment. May God work through our
teachersandblessourSunday school.

We'd like to thank Bro. Paul
Schmidgall (Sis. Shawn) fromMorris,
MN, whovisitedandbroughtusGod's
Word on May 29.

Worshipping with us through the
summermonths areBro. JoeKnochel
(Taylor, MO), Sis. Jessica Feller (La
Crosse, IN), Will Moser (Champaign,
IL) and, once again, Bro. Norm and
Sis. Eleanor Geyer (Morton, IL). We
welcome themand are glad to share in
fellowship with each one.

Awork team ofyoungpeople went
down toMexico for aweek recently to
work on the new orphanage building
in Magdelena de Kino.

On Father's Dayweekend, special
services were again held in Clyde
Park, Montana. There were 115 that
attended from 19 of our churches.
Ministering brothers were Bro. Gene
Metzger (Sis. Delores, Lester, IA) and
Bro. Tom Leman (Sis. Marlene, Den
ver, CO).

CONNECTICUT
ROCKVILLE
Laura Virkler
Amber Reutter

Greetings dear Brethren! With
thankful hearts we reflect back on a
blessed month. Our sanctuary was
nearly overflowing Memorial Day
weekendas approximately ninety sin
gle Brothers and Sisters from the
MidwestandCanadacame tovisitus.

To saythe least, theweekendwas a
blessingand a spirituallyuplifting ex
perience felt by the entire congrega
tion. We were so thankful for all that
made the time and effort to fellowship
with us. We pray that all would feel
welcome to come and visit us at any
time!

"For we walk by faith, not by
sight." (II Corinthians 5:7) Some
times we don't understand why we
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must endure the trials in life, or how
we ever deserved such joy and happi
ness. Thankfully, God always knows
what is best for us. The Lordhas pro
vided Sis Cyndi (Bro. Brian)
Luginbuhl a steady recovery fromher
recent surgery. May the Lord con
tinue toprovide forher andher family
throughout the remainder of her re
covery. Sis. Barb (Bro. Alfred)
Reutter has also undergone surgery;
weprayherrecoverytohealthaswell.

Ourcongregationrejoiceswith the
engagement of Bro. Scott Virkler
(Bro. Dan and Sis. Dorothy) to Sis.
Tecca Keever (Clair and Sis. Beverly)
fromMansfield, OH.Wehave the con
fidence that by faith these two souls
have been led to marriage, and trust
the Lord will continue to provide as
they make preparations and adjust
ments for a future life together.

Our congregation was grateful for
the presence of several ministering
brethren this past month. They in
cluded Bro. Sean (Sis. Sandy)
Metzger from Philadelphia, PA, El
derBro. Bob (Sis. Gloria)Walder from
Congerville, IL, and Bro. Earl (Sis.
Suzanne) Beery from Rittman, OH.
We thank these Brothers for assem
bling with us and willingly bringing
forth God's message.

A beautiful daughter, Rose Eliza
beth, was born May 22 to Bro. Brent
and Sis. Naomi Walder. Her siblings,
Emily and Kate, are grateful for an
other sister!We are thankful theLord
has provided Sis. Naomi a healthy re
covery, andpray theLordwill provide
the grace to adjust to the added re
sponsibilities.

Our prayers extend to the dear
souls graduating this month. From
our congregation, they include Sis.
Liz Ballasy, LaurenGoric, TimGoric,
Bruce Gottier, Sis. Debra Hoffman,
Elisha Luginbuhl, Matthew
Luginbuhl, Alison Schneider, Sis.
Holly Reutter, Kristyn Boynton,
Christian Trueb, Jacob Trueb,
Lindsey Skipper, and AmberWilson.
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Oft times this time of rejoicing is ac
companied with the stress and anxi
ety of the entrance into unmarked
territory. May the Lord provide each
one with the grace and humility to
first seek out the will of the Lord be
foredeterminingthenext step inlife.

God is ever present! Let us now
adore Him

And in reverence come before
Him!

"Holy, holy, holy!" Angel bands
are singing,

And incessant praises bringing!
Bow Thine ear, Lord, and hear,
As we in submission, offer our Ob

lation!
Zion's Harp #68

It is such a comfort that in the
depths ofour hearts and souls we feel
the presence ofGod. And as a body of
Believers, regardless of our stage in
life, or needs that we may have, we
share the same merciful Lord that is
willingtotake the time tohearandan
swer our prayers. Maywe continue to
count our many blessings, and be
thankful for what we do have, as we
strive onward to our eternal home.
May the Lord be with you all and
grantyou much grace throughout the
upcoming month!

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON
Henrietta Meyer

Our little congregation is growing.
Wehavewelcomed several folks in the
last couple ofmonths. Rico and Mary
Le Ginanni moved this area a couple
ofmonths ago have been assembling
with us.

We can now officially claim Sis. Jill
Merkle as one ofthe "locals" since she
and Bro. Adamhave established their
home in this area following theirwed
ding.

Sis. JulieBeerispartoftheSubra's
household this summer, helpingwith
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Aidan and Kieran.
Bro. Joe Bohart, formerly from

ChicagoandPeoria, has acceptedapo
sition in the Baltimore area and will
be worshipping with us.

Bro. Brent Kellenberger, from
Kansas City, is here on an internship
for the summer. We also enjoy Sis.
Beth's visits.

Visitingministers thismonthwere
Bro. Rod Bajema (Sis. Twyla, Lester,
IA), Elder Bro. Ben Wiegand (Phila
delphia, PA) Bro. Vic Bauman (Sis.
Brenda, Smithville, OH,) Bro. Dan
Beer (Sis. Deb, Milford, IN) and Bro.
RogerAberle (Sis. LaVonne, Sabetha,
KS). Other visitors were from
Bloomington and Eureka, IL;
Rockville, CT; Smithville, OH; and
Richmond, VA.

Services are usually held the first,
third, fourth and fifth Sundays of the
month at the Tysons Corner
Westpark (Best Western) Hotel, lo
cated about one-mile west ofthe Belt
way (l-495) on Route 7. Song service
begins at 10:15, worship service at
10:30; afternoon service begins at
12:15.

Ifyou are planning to visit Wash
ington, D.C. for vacation or business,
please call Bro. Adam and Sis. Jill
Merkle (703) 929-7941 or Bro. Adam
and Sis. Liz Hermann (703) 516-4345
for assistance and to let us know how
many to expect for Sunday services. If
you would like to get together on Sat
urday evening, please letusknowthat
aswell. Wewould be happy to have an
evening of fellowship and/or singing.

FLORIDA
FORT LAUDERDALE

Judy Sauder
Wearethankful for thewillingness

of our visiting ministers to come and
bringus the HolyWord. They include
Bro. Ken Hoerr (Peoria, IL), Elder
Bro. Earl Ringger (Sis. Dixie, Gridley,
IL), and Bro. Roger Aberle (Sis.
LaVonne, Sabetha, KS). We appreci-
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ate visitors through the summer as
they encourage us.

For our monthly church potluck
we held a beach picnic that was en
joyed by all.

Bro. George and Sis. Katherine
Fulop announced the marriage of
their son, Paul, to Joanne Cole on
May 1.

Katherine Elizabeth was born to
Joe and Cathy Lo Cascio on May 24;
she is the granddaughter of Bro.
George and Sis. Katherine Fulop and
sister to Jake, Juliette, and Jesse.

We are praying for our Bro. Bob
Huber as he had surgery and is pres
ently hospitalized.

Weholdup Sis. Doris andher fam
ily as they care for him.

Note ofThanks:
Thankyou forrememberingmeon

mybirthday. The cards and gifts were
wonderful. It brought back a lot of
warm memories. I certainly appreci
ate it.

Love, Sis. JosephineMartin

FLORIDA
NORTH FORT MYERS

MaryMasters
Our small congregation was de

lighted to have Rob Baum and two of
their four children visit us when they
came back to Florida from Illinois to
attend a wedding. Rob and his wife,
Angie, were part of our congregation
for several years. It was joyous to see
them and reminisce of the past. The
delight of seeing loved ones from the
past is just a foretaste ofwhat awaits
us in heaven.

Aswe celebrate a special day to re
member our Fathers, we also think of
our heavenly Father who loves us
more than our minds can compre
hend. I John 1:3-4 speaks of our fel
lowship with the Father and His Son
Jesus producing complete joy in our
lives. What is it that we humans de
sire in life? Our goal is happiness and
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joy. The definition offellowship in the
dictionary is, "a friendly relationship,
companionship, an association ofper
sons having similar interests." The
Bible is saying that ifwe have a rela
tionship with God and His Son Jesus

'wewill have completejoy. It would be
as simple as it sounds ifitwere not for
the enemy ofour souls, Satan, lurking
around to distract us with his lies
about earthly things bringing happi
ness. Let's all concentrate on that
heavenly fellowship that we KNOW
produces joy in abundance.

FLORIDA, SARASOTA
Carol Koehl

AtourJunepotluck, wewereprivi
leged to honor two dear couples. Bro.
Ben and Sis. Lorene Maibach cele
brated their 60th wedding anniver
sary, while Bro. Lloyd and Sis.
Margaret Pflederer celebrated their
65th anniversary.

Our sincere congratulations go to
Alyssa Siladie (Bro. Mike and Sis.
Jeanette) on her high school gradua
tion. We all enjoyeda lovely reception
at the fellowship hall after church on
May 23.

We wish to thank Elder Bro.
WayneBanwart (Champaign, IL) and
Bro. Erik Givens (Princeville, IL) for
faithfully serving us recently. Bro.
Erik reminded us that just as we can
not live physically without light, like
wise, spiritually we are dead ifwe are
not livingandwalking in the light and
bearing the light for others to see the
way. "Then spake Jesus again unto
them saying, I am the light of the
world: he that followeth me shall not
walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of life."

Sis. Margaret Pflederer was in the
hospital for surgery, but we are
thankful to the Great Physician that
sheisdoingwellandisbackatchurch.

My father, Bro. Ken Laukhuf
(Latty, OH), was called home on May
22, less than five months after mom
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(Sis. Marge) went to her eternal re
ward. They wintered in Florida for
overfifteenyears. On thenightofmy
mother's passing, I opened to this en
couraging verse: "Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the death of his
saints" (Psalm 116:15).

GEORGIA, ATLANTA
Carol Kaufman

ElderBro. TedWitzigandhis wife,
Sis. Cindy (Morton, IL), spent aweek
end with us. On Saturday evening,
Bro. Ted held a Bible Study covering
Matthew6. We really have no need to
beanxious, for asGod takes care ofthe
fowls of the air and the lilies of the
field, He will certainly take care of
those who put their trust in Him.
"But seekye first thekingdom ofGod,
and his righteousness; and all these
things shall be added unto you."
(Matthew 6:33)

Bro. Joshua and Jacob Lindberg
(Bro. Rich and Sis. Julie) have gradu
ated from high school. We wish them
God's guidance and blessings as they
seek out His will for their lives.

Our prayers have been with Bro.
Ted and Sis. Joyce Hirstein in the
passing of her brother-in-law, Bro.
Fred Endress (Morton, IL); and with
Bro. John Kaufmanwho recently had
cataract surgery. We are so thankful
for God's healing powers.

God has richly blessed our little
congregation. We heard Benjamin
Stoller (Bro. Linn and Sis. Brenda)
give his testimony to the church and
witnessedhisbaptismonJune20. We
verymuch appreciatehis tenderheart
and willingness to obey the Holy
Spirit. Elder Bro. Steve Gutwein (Sis.
Linda, Francesville, IN), Bro. Vic
Beer, (Sis. Dorothy, North Fort
Myers, FL) and Bro. Jeff
Streitmatter, (Sis. Lynne, Sarasota,
FL) were able to be with us and en
couraged us through God'sWord. We
are very thankful for the many other
visitors that were able to be with us
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and share the day. It was exciting to
see our sanctuary filled to overflow
ing. May the Lord richly bless each
one whomade the effort tobe apartof
Bro. Ben's special day.

We would love to have more visi
tors to fill our sanctuary and encour
age us on the straight and narrow
way. Please let us know ofyour plans
to help us prepare for Sunday lunch
and other activities. We encourage
you to set aside time Saturday eve
ning, Sunday evening or during the
week for fellowship. We meet on the
second and fourth Wednesday eve
nings at 7:00 pm. The church is lo
cated off I-85 south of the Atlanta
airport at Exit 64 in Fairburn, GA.
Once off the exit, go west four miles
and the church will be on the left. For
more information or to let us know of
your plans, please call Bro. Tom
Waldbeser 770-463-4788, Bro. Ted
Hirstein 770-632-1287, Bro. Linn
Stoller 770-631-4554, or Bro. Keith
Kaufman 770-304-8335.

ILLINOIS, BELVIDERE
Sheila McCoy
Doreen Moser

"Daniel was preferred above the
presidents andprinces, because an ex
cellent spirit was in him... "

Daniel 6:3

Wewere blessed to have Bro. Jaye
Rinkenberger (Goodfield, IL) be avis
iting minister on the Sunday ofMe
morial Day weekend. The message
was on Daniel. Due to jealousy, a de
creewas signed thatno one shouldask
of any petition except ofKing Darius
for 30 days. EventhoughDanielknew
about the law against praying to any
one except the king, he still prayed
three times a day as he always had to
his God in front ofhis windows.

We had the exterior of our home
painted this spring. One morning
when I thought the painter could be
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outside my bedroom window, I chose
another bedroom to say my prayers.
At lunch time, I sat in my usual chair
but it was facing the window the
painter was working at. I considered
changing chairs before I said my
prayer. I had to wonder ifDaniel had
any hesitations. My life wasn't even
'on the line' like Daniel's. Whywas I
concerned about privacy? I know I
need to pray for the excellent spirit of
Daniel. "Createinmeacleanheart, 0
God; and renew a right spirit within
me." (Psalms 51:10)

Other visiting ministers this
month were Bro. Dan Moser and El
der Bro. Ron Schambach, both from
Elgin, IL. We thankthem forbringing
us the LivingWord ofGod.

'What you make ofyour life isyour
gift to God'. We hope our high school
graduates, Calvin McCoy (Dave and
Sis. Sheila) and Jean Schifferer (Bro.
Bill and Sis. Lana), will remember
this maxim as they embark on their
journey in this life.

Our theme for Vacation Bible
School was 'Choices and their Conse
quences.' Our Bible verse was from
Joshua 24:15 "... choose you this day
whom ye will serve; ...but as for me
andmyhouse, wewill serve the Lord."
Our hymn for the week was 'Come
Now Saith The Lord':

Come now saith the Lord, let us
reason,

Come now and your purpose de
clare;

It is pleasures of sin for a season,
Or pleasures the glorified share?

Bro. Tom O'Shea (Chicago, IL)
spoke on "Choices We Make Have
Consequences"; the topic ofBro. Ted
Witzig, Jr. (Morton, IL) was "Choices
We Make and WhyWe Make Them";
and Bro. Steve Baner (Gridley, IL)
had the final topic, "How Do We En
sure We Make Good Choices?" We
surelywant to thank our teachers and
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speakers for the rich blessingswe and
our children received at VBS.

'DeathisabridgetoGod.' Wehada
graveside memorial service for our
dear Bro. Matthew Hein. We are
grateful for the choice he made to
serve God. Bro. Matt is the first to be
buried in our cemetery.

ILLINOIS
BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL

Rebekah Kaufmann
Kara Martin

Thishasbeenabusymonth forour
congregation! We were blessed with
the arrival oftwohealthy little babies.
MicahAndrewwas born to Bro. Marc
and Sis. Diann Grim on May 17. He
was welcomed home by his big
brother, Isaac. His grandparents are
Bro. Dave and Sis. Wilma Kieser and
Earl and Jan Grim of Bloomington.
On May 27, Joshua Scott Martin was
born to Bro. Scott and Sis. Erin.
Rebekah and Hannah are his big sis
ters. Grandparents are John
Jennings and Carolyn Lenz of Chi
cago.

Bro. Ben and Sis. Mary Daily have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Summer, to Josh Thorn
ton. They are planning a May 2005
wedding. Julie Gudeman, daughter of
Bro. Dick and Sis. Jan Gudeman, has
also announced her engagement to
Casey Matlock. They are planning an
August wedding. May God bless both
couples as theybegin this newjourney
in life together. May the Lordbe at the
center of each union.

Our hearts grieve with the many
family members ofBro. Louis Kieser
(Gridley, IL) who passed away on
June 7. His children who attend
Bloomington are: Bro. Bob (Sis.
Laura) Kieser, Bro. David (Sis.
Wilma) Kieser, Sis. Emily (Bro. John)
Maurer, and Bro. Paul (Sis. Karen)
Kieser. We pray that the Lord will
comfort your families and your
mother, Sis. Jean (Gridley, IL), asyou
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go through this time of loss. May you
sense His love and care for you.

June 7 -11 was our week ofVaca
tion Bible School. What an exciting
week! Each evening's lesson focused
on one of five "Champions ofTruth":
Esther, Jonah, Daniel, Ruth, and
Joshua.Wearesothankfulforthefive
ministers that taught us through the
Word: Bros. EdSauder (Roanoke, IL),
Erik Givens (Princeville, IL), Jeff
Thames (Washington, IL), Randy
Gudeman (Francesville, IN), and
Kevin Knapp (Bloomington). May the
Truths taught this week bring about
lastingchange ineachofourhearts.

Aside from the visiting ministers
who came forVBS, wewere also grate
ful to have Elder Bro. Alfred Bahler
(Wolcott, IN) come and fellowship
with us.

This month also brings about the
end ofanother school yearwith many
graduates. Ourhigh school graduates
are: Rachel Anderson (Bro. Randy
and Sis. Ann), Jake Davis (Bro. Den
nis and Sis. Kathy), Bro. SethHeimer
(Bro. Curt and Sis. Sue), Leah Keeley
(JanKeely), PhilKieser (Bro. Bob and
Sis. Laura), Dustin Knapp (Bro.
Kevin and Sis. Dixie), Rachel Maurer
(Bro. John and Sis. Emily), Will
Nussbaum (Bro. Jay and Sis. Ann),
Erin Stevig (Bro. Larry and Sis.
Barb), and Bro. Jacob Zimmerman
(Bro. Dennis and Sis. Pam). Our col
lege graduates are: Sis. Sunita
Kupferschmid (LarryandSis. Sandy),
Jeremy Knapp (Bro. Charlie and Sis.
Paula), Bro. Duane and Sis. Alissa
Kieser (Bro. David and Sis. Wilma,
Bro. RandyandSis. Marj Schmidgall),
and Sis. Bekah Kaufmann (Bro. Den
nis and Sis. Bonnie).

ILLINOIS, BRADFORD
Steve Endress

We were thankful to have Elder
Bros. DennisWarner (Lester, IA) and
WayneAnliker (Forrest, IL) andmin
istering Bros. Ron Joos (Bloomfield-



Cheryl) and Sis. MaryEndress (Bro.
Scott) were selected to serve as
Sunday school teachers. They replace
Bro. BarryDietz (Sis. Rachel) andSis.
Deb Knobloch (Bro. Daryl). We as
sure our new teachers of our prayers
and support in this important work.

We continue to keep our Bro. John
Endress (Sis. Lucille) in our prayers
as he recovers from surgery at Peoria
Apostolic ChristianSkylines. We look
forward to the timewhen he can once
again assemble with us.

Several storms this spring have
given our brethren opportunity to
work together. As we beheld damage
from a tornado, several parallels to
our spiritual walk could be found. It
was hard to imagine that in a matter
of seconds, that which took days to
buildwas destroyed. The greatwinds
scattered debris formiles. Both indi
vidually and as a church, we realize
that, though we might work hard for
years to stay close to God and to keep
the faith pure, ifwe should finally give
in to evil, all thatwehadworked to ac
complish will be for naught (Ezekiel
18). It is far easier to tear down than
to build up. We know that the many
winds ofdoctrine come from the devil
whowould seek to scatter us. Yet the
Lord entreats us to "keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond ofpeace." That
which is good andholy is alwaysworth
striving for.
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ILLINOIS
CHAMPAIGN - URBANA

Karla Kieser

"In those days cameJohn theBap
tist, preaching in the wilderness of
Judaea, and saying, Repentye: for the
kingdomofheavenisathand. Forthis
ishethatwasspokenofbytheprophet
Esaias, saying, the voice ofone crying
in the wilderness, prepare ye the way
oftheLord,makehispaths straight."

Matthew 3:1-3

We rejoice with our new converts,
Sam and Carrie (Lankford) Gutwein,
as they have answered the call of the
Lord and are now taking those first
steps toward joining the heavenly
flock. We are sad that theyaremoving
to the Indianapolis area where Sam
has recently taken ajob. They plan to
attend the Indianapolis church. We
are also losing another dear family in
CoryandJody (Fehr) Berkland. Cory
has finishedhis postdoctoral appoint
ment at the University's Department
of Chemical Engineering and has ac
cepted a position as a professor at the
University of Kansas in Lawrence.
We will miss them and their year old
son, Cael.

Wehave amarriage engagementto
announce. Sis. Andrea Neukomm
(Bro. Jan and Sis. Glenda, Lexington,
KY), one of our graduating students,
was announced to Bro. Treavor
Guingrich (Bro. Dan and Sis. Sandy,
Indianapolis, IN). Another one ofour
studentswas recentlymarried inFor
rest, IL. Bro. Derek Rassi (Bro. Den
nis and Sis. Diane, Fairbury) married
Sis. Rebecca Stoller (Bro. Greg and
Sis. Jill) on June 13. We wish each of
these couples God's richest blessings
as theybegintheirnew livestogether.

The passing of a loved one is both
joyous and sad. Bro. Greg Kaeb (Sis.
Shelly) andSis. KarlaKieserlosttheir
grandfather, Bro. Louis Kieser, on
June 7. Hewas also anuncle to Bros.
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Matthew and Michael Kieser. Bro.
Louis' funeral was held in Gridley,
whereheworshippedatthetimeofhis
death. He is survived by his wife, Sis.
Jean. Sis. Char Banwart (Elder Bro.
Wayne) lost her maternal grand
mother, Sis. Anna K. Marti, on June
11. She died at the Eureka home at
the age of105. Shewas thewife ofthe
late ministering Bro. Fred W. Marti
who died in 1970. She was buried in
Lamar, MO, where she lived most of
her life. We also pray for Sis. Janelle
and Sis. Carissa SchlipfandAlan and
Theresa Miller who lost their grand
mother, Sis. Lulu Schlipf, on June 20
in Gridley. Shewaspreceded in death
by her husband, Bro. Adam, who died
in 1992. Our Bro. Roger Belsley (Sis.
Marti) lost his brother-in-law, Bro.
Fred Endress, to a car accident in
Morton onJune 3. Bro. Fred's daugh
ter, Emily, is a formerUniversity stu
dent. Our prayers are with each of
these families who lost loved ones.

We congratulate Bro. Rich andSis.
Dorothy Fischer as they just cele
brated their 50th wedding anniver
sary! They have three children,
Shirley, Steve, and Sonya.

We thank ourvisitingministers of
this past month. Bro. Gary Endress
from Bradford was here at the end of
May and Bro. FredWitzig from India
napolis cameon aWednesdayevening
(June 2) to give a talk on our church
history. We always appreciate visi
tors and encourage everyone to stop
in Champaign on the way to or from
their summer vacations.

ILLINOIS, CHICAGO
Rachel Meyer

Greetings from Chicago to all of
you. As I write this thesun is shining,
the sky is blue and Imarvel at the con
trasts in nature. Monday was one of
those days you would like to skip. It
rained all day, the sky grewvery dark
byl:00p.m.andstormandflash-flood
warnings were everywhere. Praise
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God for the silver linings around the
clouds we experience in life!

We are thankful to have had many
visiting ministers this month. Bros.
Mark Streitmatter (Bloomington,
IL), Wayne Laubscher (Cissna Park,
IL) and Ken Eisenmann (Cissna
Park, IL) blesseduswith their service
- thank you to each one of you and
your families for being with us. We
also held Vacation Bible School last
week and we thank the following
brothers for taking the time out of
their schedules to prepare, travel and
present God's teachings to us: Brace
Wieland (Leo, IN), JeffNeihauser
(Francesville, IN), RandyGasser (De
troit, MI), and Randy Mogler (Wash
ington, IL). Wewould be remiss ifwe
did not thank all ofthe students, par
ents, teachers and volunteers who
lent their time and talents to make
VBS a blessing to all. The children
and teachers presented a program on
Friday evening, and the singing was
especially touching. It was obvious
theywere singingfrom theirhearts.

We are sad to see one ofour couples
moving from our congregation. Bro.
Phil and Sis. Donna Nenadov will be
movingto Bradford. Wehave appreci
ated this dear couple so much in the
relatively short time we have known
them, andwe send our lovewith them
as they make this move. May God
truly bless you in all you do.

We extend our sympathy to Sis.
Marilyn Hohulin in the loss ofher fa
ther, Bro. Dale Walder (Cissna Park,
IL). May theLordbringcomfort tohis
family.

I amon summerbreakfrom college
and plan on going back in August.
During the last two semesters, I have
forged agood relationshipwithmyad
visor, and she has helped and encour
aged me through some tough classes
and feelings of discouragement and
inadequacy. She told me once that I
should feel free to stopby anytime and
I took her up on that offer quite a bit.

Aftermy final exam inher class, itwas
hard to saygoodbyeand I felt apango
sadness. Recently I e-mailed herwith
anadvisingquestion. Whenlreceived
herresponse I was surprised. I guess I
expected her to not only answer the
question, buttotellmeshemissedme,
ask how my summer was going and
tell me what she was up to - but she
didn't. She simply answeredmyques
tion and signedher name-that really
was all I asked for. I'm so glad God
doesn't operate on an "e-mail basis."
Not only is He ready and eager to an-•swer our prayers, He can't wait to ea so lift up m prayer those of
hearfromus! Helongstohearuspour our congregation who have recently
outwhatisinourhearts, soHecanan- experienced health problems. We
swer above and beyond what we ask. praythat Godwillbe near to Bro. Dale
The Bible says He will open the win- Walder (Sis. Dorothy), Sis. Evelyn
dows ofHeaven and pour downbless- Rudin (Bro. Ben) and Sis. Loretta
ings - what a storehouse there must Bauer (Bro. Ken) and provide comfort
be. "Ask and ye shall receive... " God during their physical sufferings.
operates on the "Bible basis." He giv- Our prayers are with Bro. Steve
eth, and giveth, and giveth again. and Sis. BonnieKaeb in thepassing of

her father, Bro. Louis Kieser, of
Gridley, IL. We also think of Bro.
Gerry and Sis. Geraldine Farney in
the death of her stepbrother, Bro.
Dean Zimmerman, ofGoodfield. With
the passing of Ralph Young ofCissna
Park, we want to remember in prayer
his son and daughter - in - laws, Bro.
Melvin and Sis. Marilyn Young and
Sis. Kate Young and their families.
May our Comforter be with each of
these dear families who are grieving
and comfort them in this time of sor
row.

Our high school graduates this
year are Calvin andKendraGudeman
(Bro. Stan and Sis. Deb), Sis. Joanna
Kaeb (Bro. Max and Sis. Beth), Trent
Kaeb (Bro. Eric and Sis. LouAnn) and
Jared Wilkening (Bro. Mark and Sis.
Dinah). We pray that God will direct
them as they enter the work force or
go to college.

ILLINOIS, CISSNA PARK
SusanWaldbeser
AndreaWalder

Dearest child, we bid thee welcome
In our blessed brotherhood;
From the wild tree thou art

grafted
On this holy tree and root.
Zion's Harp #34, vs. 2

Wewere thankful tobe able tohear
the proving and witness the baptism
ofour new Bro. GregMaul (Mike and
Sis. Kathy) on the weekend ofMay
22-23. We appreciated having Elder
Bro. Jon Schmidgall (Oakville, IA)
with us to help in this important
work, and thank him for his labors.
Throughout theweekend, wewere re
minded among many things that
there is no separation between faith
andobedience.Wewere exhortedthat
one without the other is void. It is al
ways encouraging to add another pre
cious soul to our brotherhood and we

Sing them over again to me,
Wonderful words of Life,
Let me more of their beauty see,
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Wonderful words of Life.
Words of life and beauty,
Teach me faith and duty,
Beautiful words, wonderful words,
Wonderful words of Life.

Tabernacle #55

Vacation Bible School was held
June 7-18 this year and we pray that
the teachings that have been planted
in the children's hearts during these
two weeks will remain with them for
many years. We thank the minister
ing brothers who came for our four
evening Bible class sessions and
brought forth thewonderfulWords of
Life to ouryoungpeople. Thebrothers
and their topics were as follows: Bro.
Vernon Wettstein (Congerville, IL) -
Peer Pressure and Suicide; Bro. Alan
Schambach (Remington, IN)- Enter
tainment and Competitive Athletics;
Bro. Paul Zimmerman (Forrest, IL)
Customs; and Bro. Glen Braker
(Princeville, IL) - Angels.

ILLINOIS, CONGERVILLE
Rachel Schrock

"Ifmy people, which are called by
my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways; then I will
hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and will heal their land."

II Chronicles 7:14

What a powerful verse with which
to conclude our formerpresident's fu
neral services!

We are also thankful that this
Power not only has forgiven our sins,
but He has also commanded us to re
member His Son's pain and sorrow
through Holy Communion which we
recently partook together. Our
thanks is extended to Elder Bro.
Bruce Hohulin (Sis. Charlene,
Goodfield, IL) who joined us for this
blessed evening.

Our thanks is also extended to
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ministeringBro. ChuckKellenberger
(Sis. Debbie, Elgin, IL) as he allowed
himselftobe spent on ourbehalf. May
God bless him for his labor of love.

May God also bless the family of
Sis. DorothyHartter (Eureka) as they
grieve her departure from this earth.
Our sympathy is extended to each
one, especially to her daughter, Sis.
Mary Ellen Zimmerman (Bro. Fred),
from our congregation.

ILLINOIS, ELGIN
Amy Gasser

Miriam Gasser
After givingher testimony and the

next day making a covenant in the
baptismal waters, Rebekah Braun
(Bro. Gene and Sis. Sue) became our
Sister in the Lord on May 30. We re
joicewithher andwish hergrace to re
main true.

Congratulations were extended to
ourhigh school graduates on reaching
an important milestone. The senior
class included Derek Krueger, Ashley
Leman, Krista Schifferer and Kurt
Wewetzer. Though commencement
activities represent a culmination,
they also mark a new beginning. We
prayouryoungpeoplewill trust in the
LordandacknowledgeHim, to finddi
rection and good success.

May God also guide and bless the
two couples whose engagementswere
announced. Jeff Feucht (Chuck and
Carolyn) and Vicki Kouros (Mr. and
Mrs. Dino Kouros) are planning to
marry on July 18. Making arrange
ments for anAugustweddingare Bro.
Eric Humbracht and Sis. Erica
Schambach. Their parents are Bro.
Les and Sis. Alison Schambach and
Lyndon (Susan) Humbracht and
Phoebe Hayes.

On June 13, we appreciated the
many visitors who came to witness
themarriage ofBro. JeffStoller (Bro.
Rod and Sis. LeAnne ofLatty, OH) to
Sis. Sarah Moore (Bro. Larry and Sis.
Beth). Amongthosewho attended the
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wedding were Elder Bro. John
Laukhuf and Bro. Dwight Stoller
(both ofLatty, OH), Bro. Allen Stoller
(Bluffton, IN), Bro. Ken Dietz (Brad
ford, IL) and Bro. Edwin Strahm
(Bern, KS).

The previous Sunday, Elder Bro.
Lynn Stieglitz (Leo, IN), Bro. Kevin
Knapp (Bloomington-Normal, IL)
and Bro. Alan Schambach
(Remington, IN) shared the ministry
oftheWord. Wethankallofthesevis
iting brothers for their service.

Spending time in the hospital this
month were Sis. Lyla (Bro. Richard)
Schock andDorothyJones (mother of
Sis. Sandy Kinsinger). We are thank
ful that Sis. Lyla is able to assemble
with us again and that Dorothy is
making progress since her knee sur
gery.

ILLINOIS, EUREKA
Cindy Stoller
Lisa Metzger

We are thankful for the good news
of another soul beginning on the way
of salvation. Jason Rassi (Bro. Curt
and Sis. Kathy, Tremont, IL) has
turned his heart and life over to the
Lord in repentance.Wepray forhim.

We also rejoice with our three new
brothers who were baptized into the
Body ofChrist: Bro. Tim Bradle (Bro.
Roger and Sis. Ila), Bro. Evan
Schmidgall (Bro. Paul and Sis. Kris)
and Bro. Alan Wettstein (Bro. Jake
and Sis. Mary). We are thankful that
this milestone has been reached.

Our Bro. Steven Dotterer (Bro.
John and Sis. Jeanne) and Sis. Rachel
Kupferschmid (Bro. Ed and Sis.
Donna) recently had their engage
ment announced. May the Lord guide
andkeep theminthe adjustments and
blessings ahead.

We truly appreciate having visit
ing ministers to share worship ser
viceswith us. Thismonthbrought the
following to our congregation: Elder
Bros. Bob Walder (Congerville, IL)
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and Curt Frank (LaCrosse, IN) and
ministeringBros.MikeRinkenberger
(Congerville, IL), Jim Kaeb (Bern,
KS), John Bradle (Roanoke, IL), Brad
Gudeman (Bradford, IL), Curt Rassi
(Tremont, IL) and Paul Kilgus
(Fairbury, IL). May God richly re
ward them.

Our medical and hospital patients
were Bro. Sid Leman (Sis. Ann), Bro.
Ed Kupferschmid (Sis. Donna) and
Sis. RubyGrusy. MayGodwatch over
them and grant healing according to
His will.

Sis. Dorothy Hartter, the mother
of Bro. John (Sis. Bev) and Bro. Ron
(Sis.Janet) passed awayrecently. Her
sister is Sis. Delores Martin (Bro.
Rolland) and sister - in - law, Sis.
Mabel Wittmer. Also, Bro. Jim (Sis.
Linda) Vierling's mother, Sis. Pearl
Vierling (Oakville, IA), went to her
eternal reward.Wepray for thosewho
are grieving during this time of loss.
May they truly feel the Holy Com
forter.

Note of Thanks:
We have been remembered by so

many brothers, sisters and friends
during my surgery in the hospital. It
was deeplyappreciatedandwewish to
thank each one for the love, gifts and
kindness shown us. May God bless
eachone.Again, ourheartfelt thanks.

Bro. Sid and Sis. Ann Leman

ILLINOIS, FAIRBURY
Joann Zehr

Tammy Hinrichsen

This union of our hearts
shall stand through grace in Jesus;
We walk the path of life,
While cheer and trust increases.
Where God in truth abides,
Where two join hand and heart,
We find a threefold cord,
Not lightly rent apart.

Zion's Harp #79
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Weddings and engagements are
such happy events in our lives. They
bring two people together with the
faith that God has prepared each of
them for the other; while family,
friends, brothers and sisters watch
with joy as the two are joined "hand
and heart". On June 13, Bro. Derek
Rassi and Sis. Rebekah Stoller were
united in Holy Matrimony. We wish
them God's richest blessings as they
begin their new life together. Their
parents are Bro. Dennis and Sis. Di
ane Rassi and Bro. Greg and Sis. Jill
Stoller (Forrest, IL).Wehave alsohad
two engagements announced this
past month. Sis. Janelle Hartman
(Bro. John and Sis. Rosemary) is en
gaged to Bro. Jeff Stoller (Bro. Dale
and Sis. Sandra); Sis. Traci Fehr (Bro.
IvanandSis. Cinda) is engagedtoBro.
Alex Steidinger (Bro. Martin and Sis.
Trish). May these special couples con
tinue to look to our Father for guid
ance and love!

God has blessed our congregation
with three babies this month. OnMay
20, Cheyanne Jenae was born to Bro.
Mark and Sis. Tania Bazzell. She is
welcomed at home by big sister, Da
kota, and big brothers, Cody and
Justus. Grandparents are Bro. Don
and Sis. Carol Bazzell and Fredrick
and Helen Voest. Bro. Ed and Sis.
Melanie Teubel are thankful for the
safe arrival of Kelsi Lynn who was
born onMay 27. Two year oldAndrea
is at home ready to be a help to Mom,
Dad and her new baby sister. Grand
parents are Bro. Don and Sis. Sandy
Schneider andWalter Teubel. And on
May 28, Levi Todd was born to Bro.
Martin and Sis. Trish Steidinger.
Ready to cuddle him at home were
brothers, Alex, Wesley, Kent, Kirk,
Ross and Toby, and sisters, Leann,
Karla and Jamie. Grandparents are
Bro. Earl and Sis. EstherGerber (For
rest, IL), Maurice and Ruth
Steidinger and the late Sis. Alma
Steidinger.
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Spending time in the hospital this
past month were Dick Koehl, Sis.
Mary Ifft, Elsa Moser and Sis. Ronda
Stoller. We hope and pray for God's
healing hand to touch each of them.

Our sincere sympathy goes out to
Bro. Carl and Sis. Becky Kieser and
their family on the loss of Bro. Carl's
father, Bro. Louis Kieser, of Gridley,
IL. We also extend our sympathy to
Bro. Kevin and Sis. Laurie Edelman
and their family on the loss of Sis.
Laurie's father, Dennis Farris. May
they feel the Father's loving care at
this time ofgreat loss.

Godhas aplan for each ofour lives.
Every day we pray to Him asking for
strength and guidance with each step
we take. Most days He directs us to
"stay the course" andbe a lightwhere
He has placed us. But sometimes our
Father nudges us in a new direction.
This may be a newjob, schooling in a
new field, or Hemaybe leadingyou to
a new location. The latter has been
true for our dearBro. Kerwin andSis.
Sara Edelman. God has shown them
that they, along with their girls,
Jessica, Amber and Emily, are to be
used in theAthens, AL, congregation.
Their new home is at the Tennessee
Fellowship Center. We rejoice with
them and wish them God's blessings
as they follow His direction, but our
hearts are heavy as each of them will
be missed by our congregation.

Our merciful Father continues to
call lost souls to repentance. We re
joice thatMclaneSteidinger (Bro. Ted
and Sis. Sara) and Valerie Kaisner
(Bro. Don and Sis. Leona) have found
grace to answer the loving call of the
Lord.

We thank the Lord for willing ser
vants who minister the Gospel to us.
Much appreciation goes to Bros. Jerry
Wagenbach (Oakville, IA) andSidney
Kaufmann (Cissna Park, IL).

Note of Thanks:
Words cannot express how thank-
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ful we are for the outpouring of love
and support shown to us at this diffi
cult time. We appreciate the many
deeds of kindness and ask that you
continue to keep us in your prayers.

Sis. Lori Welborn and Ty
Bro. Don and Sis. Phyllis Welborn

and family
Bro. Walt and Sis. Rosie Edelman

and family

ILLINOIS, FORREST
Jill Wenger

Lori Dotterer
"Our love shall not diminish, nor

fade nor wane away...." (Zion's Harp
#137). Our congregation has been
blessed with two weddings and an en
gagement thismonth. United inmar
riage on June 6 were Bro. Adam
Zimmerman (Bro. Rodand Sis. Micki)
and Sis. Rachel Kelson (Bro. Paul and
Sis. Sherri). The next weekend we
witnessed the vows of Bro. Derek
Rassi (Bro. Dennis and Sis. Diane,
Fairbury, IL) and Sis. Rebekah
Stoller (Bro. Greg and Sis. Jill). We
pray that God will always be present
in their homes and that He will richly
bless them. Wewillmiss Sis. Rebekah
as they assemble inFairburybuthope
they come back often to visit.

Bro. MatthewSchneider (Bro. Jim
and Sis. Sandra) and Sis. Katie
Rinkenberger (Bro. Bob and Sis.
Sally) have felt God's leading in their
lives as their engagement was an
nounced. Maytheycontinue to look to
Him for guidance.

Our hearts are filled with humble
thankfulness as two more souls have
turned to the Lord in repentance.
May God be very near Vernon and
Ruth Edelman and grant His abun
dant grace. Maywekeep them, aswell
as all ofourconverts, in ourprayers.

Bro. Shane and Sis. Sarah Aberle
are the thankful parents ofAdeline
Grace, born on June 10. Her big
brother Seth will be glad to welcome
her home, as well as her grandpar-
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ents, Bro. Mark and Sis. Laverne
Aberle and Bro. Jim and Sis. Sandra
Schneider.

We are thankful for visitingminis
ters that have taken time to speak to
our Bible Class duringVacation Bible
School. This year the ministers were
Bro. Jim Vierling (Eureka, IL), Bro.
Nelson Beer (Milford, IN), Bro. Ed
Fritz (Washington, IL), Bro. Ken
Dietz (Bradford, IL), and Bro. Dan
Stoller (Remington, IN). We pray
that their messages would touch the
lives of the students and that they
would turn to the Lord.

Other ministers that were with us
this month were Elder Bro. Curt
Frank (Lacrosse, IN), Bro. Art
Mueller (Belvidere, IL), Bro. Greg
Rassi (Chicago, IL), Bro. Curt Rassi
(Tremont, IL), and Elder Bro. Art
Bahler, Bro. Dennis Rassi, Bro. Dale
Stoller, and Bro. Rick Plattner (all of
Fairbury, IL). We thank them for
lending themselves in the service of
the Lord and pray that He will richly
reward them.

ILLINOIS, GOODFIELD
Heather Hohulin
Rita Bauman

How encouragingit is toknow that
time after time, we have the commit
ment offaithful brethren to diligently
stand as watchmen on the walls that
surround our lives. Wewere thankful
for not only our home ministers but
also our visiting ministers this past
month. They were Elder Bros.
Charles Sauder (Sis. Miriam, Tre
mont, IL), Ron Messner (Sis. Pam,
Washington, IL), Earl Ringger (Sis.
Dixie, Gridley, IL), Kent Heimer (Sis.
Jan, Taylor, MO), Bros. James Knapp
(Sis. Lisa, Congerville, IL), David
Zehr (Sis. Vickie, Gridley, IL) and
Trent Meiss (Sis. Lucy, Eureka, IL).
MayGod continue to bless you and fill
you with His Spirit.

We are so thankful for the Spirit
that guides our every footstep from
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day to day. While at times we may
wonderwhat the Lordwould have for
us to do, there are other times when
His will seems so evident in our lives.
On June 2, our congregation felt that
directing of the Spirit with the selec
tion oftwo newministeringbrothers.
They are Bros. NateWieland (Sis. Su
zanne [Schieler]) andJeddRocke (Sis.
Marsha [Knapp]). Just as time
changes rivers and rivers change the
hills, we as a church family continue
to lift themup in special prayer as this
changing season in their lives. Our
prayer would be that God would send
them, in unspeakable measure, His
wisdom, discernment, understanding
of the Word, and the power of the
Spirit needed to be fruitful laborers in
the field that they have been called to
work.

Those in the hospital this past
month were Bro. Harold and Sis. Vi
Reeser, and Sis. Sandy (Bro. Sam)
Hohulin. We are thankful that they
are now home and recuperating. Spe
cial thoughts and prayers go to B.J.
Hinrichsen (Bro. Chuck and Sis
Brenda) as she was in a serious acci
dent. Only God can send upon any of
us the hand ofhealing and our prayer
would be that this could be His will at
this time

On June 13, the wedding engage
ment of Bro. Chad Hillman and Sis.
Janelle Blunier was announced.
Their parents are Richard and Linda
Hillman and Sis. Joyce and the late
Bro. Dale Blunier of Princeville. We
wish them God's blessings as they
make wedding preparations.

We wish to extend our sympathies
to several familieswho have lost loved
ones this past month. Bro. Louis
Kieser was laid to rest; he is the
brother of Bro. Alfred (Sis. Marie)
Kieser. Also, goinghomewas Sis. Dor
othy Hartter. She is a sister-in-law to
Bro. Rich (Sis. Verna) Hartter.We re
joice with Sis. Anna Marti's family
that her victory was won and she
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could put down her cross and pick up
her crown. Our sympathies go out to
Sis. Corrine (Roy) Roth, Sis. Allene
(Bro. Jerry) Steffen, and to the grand
children and great grandchildren.
May God comfort each one as only He
can.

OnJune20, wewitnessedthewed
ding of Sis. Elizabeth Good and Bro.
Michael Meister. Their parents are
Wendell and Sharon Good, and Bro.
Mike and Sis. Dorothy Meister, Tre
mont, IL. We will miss Sis. Elizabeth
as they make Tremont their home
church.

Our hearts are stirred with joy at
the announcement thatMikel Steffen
(Bro. Mark and Sis. Joan ) has found
peace with God andman and is at this
time awaiting baptism. We continue
to pray forhim in his newwalk aswell
as others that have begun this true
walk of faith. Can we ever appreciate
enough the calling that God has given
to each ofus that oncewere lost in sin
but now are found? May it be our
prayer that many more souls, lost in
sin, would soften to the tender bid
ding of the Father's beckoning knock
on their hearts door.

ILLINOIS, GRIDLEY
PerryA. Klopfenstein

Vacation Bible School was held
during the week ofJune 7. Many ef
fortsweremade in nurturingyouth in
the ways of truth. Speakers for the
adult section of the program were
Bro. Jeff Neihouser (Francesville,
IN), Elder Bro. Dan Kilgus
(Remington, IN), Bro. Mark
Streitmatter (Bloomington, IL), Bro.
Ed Sauder (Roanoke, IL) and Bro.
Ron Kipfer (Bluffton, IN). We pray
God will add the increase to their la
bors. The theme for the week was "A
Call to Serve."

A daughter was born on June 9 to
Bro. Jake and Sis. Amy Schlipf. She is
their fourth child, andwas namedAu
tumnJoy. HersiblingsareJacob (13),
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Kayla (10) and Miranda (8). Grand
parents are Bro. Jerome and Sis.
Mary Witzig and Sis. Lola Schlipf.
Great-grandparents are Bro. Herman
and Sis. Oleda Menold, Morton.
Thanks be to God for this wonderful
gift from Above.

Sis. Lulu Schlipf, 84, passed away
unexpectedly on June 20. She is sur
vived by one son, Bro. Art, and one
daughter, Sis. Carol Miller; and nine
grandchildren and one great- grand
daughter. She was married for 48
years to the late Bro. Adam Schlipf,
who died on July 14, 1992. Itwas ajoy
when Sis. Lulu (along with her hus
band) repented later in life. Her quiet
demeanor and inviting smile will be
missed.

Sis. Louise V. Witzig, 88, died on
June 17 inMorton. Survivors areBro.
JeromeWitzig, Gridley; andSis. Mary
Alyce Hofsess, Pekin, Sis. Lavonne
Witzig, Pekin, Sis. Judith Witzig,
Morton, Janice Downen, Garden
Grove, Iowa, and Ann Rhoton, Sid
ney. Also surviving are 20 grandchil
drenand 27 great-grandchildren. She
wasmarried to Bro. SamWitzigfor 55
years. Bro. Sam died on June 20,
1995. Sis. Louise had a nice, person
able smile, and was devoted to hard
work.

On June 7, the earthly sojourn of
Bro. Louis E. Kieser ended. He was
81. He is survived by his wife of 56
years, Sis. Jean. Other survivors are
five sons, Bro. David, Bro. Paul and
Bro. Robert, Bloomington; Bro. Carl,
Gibson City; and Bro. Dan, Bluffton,
IN. Four daughters: Sis. Bonnie
Kaeb, Paxton; Sis. Mary Kuenzi,
Silverton, OR; Sis. Emily Maurer,
Saybrook; and Barbara Spencer,
Bloomington; threebrothers, Bro. Al
fred Kieser, Tremont; Richard
Kieser, Pekin; andAlbertKieser, New
Port Richie, FL; three sisters: Ger
trude Kieser, Pekin; Anna Kieser,
Peoria; and Alice Snodgrass, Walnut
Ridge, AR; 40 grandchildren; and 30
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great-grandchildren.
Bro. Louis was with us in Gridley

for a relatively short time. He had
found peace and contentment, and
wasadelightfulbrotherwithwhich to
fellowship. His inviting smile and ob
vious enjoyment in fellowshipping
with the brethren will be missed. We
pray God will be with his dear wife as
she begins her life as a widow.

Lane Anthony Dohman was born
onJune 14. HeisthefirstchildofBro.
Tony and Sis. Amanda Dohman.
Grandparents are John and Sis. Judy
Dohman, Gridley, and James and
Leann Jordon, Delavan. Great
grandparents are Shirley Dohman,
Fairbury; Sis. Alma Bolliger, Tre
mont, and Virginia Lusher, Delavan.
We wish this couple much grace as
they raise up this dear child in the
nurture of the Lord.

On June 20, Sis. Amber Bahr (De
troit, MI) was announced to be mar
ried to Bro. Ryan Prevo, Gridley. She
is the daughter of Elder Bro. Mark
and Sis. Bev Bahr. His parents are
Bro. Mike and Sis. Barb Prevo. We
wish them the Lord's blessings in this
serious undertaking.

Several have been sick lately: Bro.
Roy and Sis. Helen Zimmerman; Sis
ters Joyce Ferneau, ViMcKinley, and
Marge Schlipf.

ILLINOIS, MORTON
Julie Bahr

Christie Zeller
Anew little bundle ofjoy has come

to bless the home ofourBro. Ross and
Sis. ErinWuthrich. Ababyboy, Miles
William, was born May 7. He is wel
comedhomebythreebigsisters, Ellie,
Josie, andMaggie. May God continue
to bless this little family.

We are happy to welcome to our
congregation Bro. Scott and Sis. Jan
elle Sauder and their daughter,
Ashley, as they make Morton their
home.

We are also thankful for willing
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brothers to serve in our Sunday
School to teach ourprecious children.
Two new brothers will be joining our
teaching staff this fall and they are
Bro. Tim Leman (Sis. Beth), and Bro.
Curt Tanner (Sis. Geana). May God
bless these dear brothers for their
willingness to serve.

Our Family Worship was held
Wednesday, June 2. Our Elder Bro.
Ted Witzig spoke on making
"Choices". It convicted many ofus of
the choices we make every day and
how some may please our Lord and
some may be poor choices for which
there are consequences. Maywe all be
aware of the choices we make in life
and strive to do that which would be
pleasing to our Lord at all times.

Much sadness has touched our
lives here on earth but joy awaits
those who have gone on to be with the
Lord. GlennGerberpassedaway. His
graveside services were conducted by
our Bro. Ralph Garber on May 24. He
is a son to our late Bro. Walt and Sis.
Elizabeth Gerber.

Bro. Bob Getz passed away. He is
the husband to our Sis. Lillian and fa
ther to our Sis. Barb Zimmerman
(Bro. Joe). Theyhadbeenmarried for
62 years.

Bro. Fred Endress passed away
June 3. He is the husband to our Sis.
Joanni and father to our Sis. Emily
and Danny (Alicia). He, too, will be
greatlymissedby ourMorton church.

Three little buds were taken home
to make up a Heavenly bouquet.
Graveside serviceswere conductedby
our Elder Bro. TedWitzig for Gabriel
Snyder, Elliot Snyder, and Miles
Snyder. Their parents are Bryan and
Robyn (Greene) Snyder. Great -
grandparents are Bro. Don and Sis.
Mavis Hermann.

Sis. Dorothy Hartter passed away
June 10. She is a sister to our Bro.
Walt (Sis. Alma) Wittmer, and Bro.
Maurice (Sis. Ella) Wittmer.

May God comfort all these dear
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families in their time of loss.
Our Vacation Bible School theme

this year is from John 15:11, having
joy in all things. Our speakers for the
week were: Bro. Nelson Beer (Sis.
Shelby, Milford, IN) - "Joy in Suffer
ing"; Elder Bro. Jim Plattner (Sis.
Marlene, Princeville, IL) - "Joy in
Serving"; Bro. Glenn Dill (Sis. Mari
lyn, Tremont, IL) - "Joy inBelieving";
Bro. Doyle Frauhiger (Sis. Jane,
Bluffton, IN) - "Joy in Giving"; and
Bro. Wayne Laubscher (Sis. Gloria,
Cissna Park, IL) - "Joy in Forgive
ness". May God bless these dear
brothers for all thejoy in their hearts
by being servants for Him.

ILLINOIS, PEORIA
Lou and Marjean Lonteen
On May 12, Bro. Tim Funk spoke

on theBeatitudes, atFamilyNight.

"To proclaim the acceptable year
of the Lord, and the day ofvengeance
of our God; to comfort all that
mourn."

Isaiah 61:2

Vacation Bible School was held
June 7 -11. "Running the Race with
Paul" was the topic. Three-year-olds
through seventh grade students at
tended.

"But thanks be to God, which giv
eth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ."

I Corinthians 15:57

Vacation Bible School for the Bible
Class andYoungGroupwasheldJune
7 -11. The theme was: "God's Pur
pose forYour Life". Romans 8:28 was
the supporting scripture. Guestmin
isters were: Bro. Neal Widmer (West
Lafayette, IN), Bro. Darren Plattner
(Champaign), Bro. Bob Pflederer
(Morton), Bro. Jeff Grimm
(Goodfield), and Bro. Randy Mogler
(Washington). Bro. Dave Marquart
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(Taylor, MO) was our recent guest
minister. With thankful hearts, we
ask God to richlyblessyou foryour in
spirational messages and service to
our congregation.

"For since the beginning of the
world men have not heard, nor per
ceivedby the ear, neitherhath the eye
seen, 0God, beside thee, whathehath
prepared for him that waiteth for
Him."

Isaiah 64:4

Sis. Mindy Hoerr and Bro. Mike
Kaisner were united in Holy Matri
mony on June 13. Parents are: Bro.
Bob and Sis. Myrna Hoerr and Bro.
Leon and Sis. Eunice Kaisner. May
God richly bless your union.

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed on thee:
because he trusteth in thee."

Isaiah 26:3

Congratulations to college gradu
ates: Bro. JasonGetz (son ofSis. Judy
Getz and Rodney Getz, East Peoria)
and Jason's wife, Sis. Lindsey Getz
(daughter of Bro. Duane and Sis. Ra
chel Schroeder, Roanoke). Both grad
uated on May 15 from Bradley
University. Jason graduated with a
degree in business administration
and Lindsey with a degree in market
ing.

"For the mountains shall depart,
and thehillsbe removed; butmykind
ness shall not depart from thee, nei
ther shall the covenant ofmypeace be
removed, saith the Lord that hath
mercy on thee."

Isaiah 54:10

On June 1, Bro. Dave and Sis.
Michelle Kellenberger welcomed
their new little daughter, Shaeya
Reece, into their hearts and home.
Bigbrother, Tyden, is happy to have a
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little sister. Thankful grandparents
are: Bro. Ron and Sis. Carol
Kellenberger (Washington) and Bro.
Greg and Sis. Beth Herman.

We extend sincere sympathy to:
Sis. Stephanie and Bro. Dennis
Streitmatter in the death of Sis.
Stephanie's mother. May the Lord
provide for every moment of sadness
with your loss. We remember your
family in our prayers.

"Remember the former things of
old: for I am God, and there is none
else; I am God, and there is none like
me."

Isaiah 46:9

Pray for continued healing is ap
preciated for: Dee Clatt, Bro. Mike
Rieker, Bro. Bob Joos, Bro. Dave
Dunbar and Bro. Tom Rieker.

Tate Hohulin (Bro. Mark and Sis.
Jan) has made known his desire to
walkwith theLord. Ourcongregation
supports you in prayer that you may
grow in grace, love, and obedience to
the Holy Spirit working in your life.

"Noweapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper; and every tongue
that shall rise against thee in judg
ment thou shalt condemn. This is the
heritage of the servants of the Lord,
and their righteousness is ofme, saith
the Lord."

Isaiah 53:17

ILLINOIS, PRINCEVILLE
Phyllis Knobloch

Crystal Streitmatter

"Whosoeverwill come afterme, let
him deny himself, and take up his
cross, and follow me. For whosoever
will save his life shall lose it; butwho
soever shall lose his life for my sake
and the gospel's, the same shall save
it."
Mark 8:35-36
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Myca Steffen (Bro. Matt and Sis.
Deanna) has made known her desire
to repent and walk that life of
self-denial. We pray that God's beau
tiful work of conversion will take
place in her heart and life.

The annual Senior breakfast was
held onMay 16when each ofthe grad
uateswere presented a Bible from the
church. They include Sis. Hannah
Herrmann (Bro. Howard and Sis.
Mary Ann), Sis. Kimberly Herrmann
(Bro. Dean and Sis. Dawn), ClintMar
tin (Bro. Craig and Sis. Terri), Bro.
Derek Regier (Bro. Dana and Sis.
MarthaKay), Kevin Schick (Bro. Stan
and Sis. Margie) and Kendall Stoller
(Bro. Bruce and Sis. Mary). We know
that God has promised to guide and
bless each soul who looks to Him.

Our sympathy and prayers are
with Paul and Mary Streitmatter in
the loss of her brother, John Luft, of
Minier, IL.

Those suffering illness this past
month have been Bro. Nick Knobloch
(Sis. Gladys) and Sis. Elsie Mueller.

" ... For this cause shall aman leave
father andmother, and shall cleave to
his wife.. "

Matthew 19:6

The engagement of Sis. Janel
Blunier (Sis. Joyce and the late Bro.
Dale) to Bro. Chad Hillman (Richard
andLinda) ofGoodfield, IL, wasmade
known on June 13. We wish them
God's richest blessings as they pre
pare for this important step in their
lives.

Note ofThanks:
We want to express our sincere

thanks for themanydeedsofkindness
shown us and our families during the
illness and passing of our loved one.
The prayers, flowers, food, gifts and
themanymemorialswill alwaysbe re
membered. May Godbless each one in
a special way.
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ThefamilyofBro.LeonardMenold

ILLINOIS, ROANOKE
Joan Leman
Doris Fischer

We praise God for His grace and
mercy, and that Ellie Fischer (Bro.
Kevin and Sis. Annette) and Ryan
Hansen (Robin andJean) have chosen
to take advantage ofit. Bro. Curt and
Sis. DeniseKnepp andBro. Roger and
Sis. Trish Gerber (Goodfield) are
thankful that their children, Blake
and Kristen Gerber, have also begun
their repentance. May each feel God's
nearness inhisnewwalkwith Christ.

Two couples were recently joined
in marriage: Emily Wiegand (Bro.
John and Sis. Mary) married Derek
Neal (Craig and Stefanie) and Phil
Neukomm (Bro. Larry and Sis.
Sharon) married Erin Hill (Dave and
Nanci). Numbers 6 puts into words
our heartfelt prayer for these couples,
"TheLORDbless thee, andkeep thee:
The LORD make his face shine upon
thee, and be gracious unto thee: The
LORD lift up his countenance upon
thee, and give thee peace."

Our sympathy is extended to
Roger (Robin) and Stanley (Ellen)
Aeschleman, whose father, Ray,
passed away on June 9. Ray was the
husband of the late Sis. Carolyn
Aeschleman.

After the busy season ofschool let
ting out, our congregation enjoyed a
week ofVacation Bible School. Spe
cial thanks to the visiting ministers
whohelpedwith that effort: Bro. Den
nis Rassi (Fairbury), Bro. SteveBaner
(Gridley), Bro. Kevin Knapp
(Bloomington), Bro. Mike
Rinkenberger (Congerville), and Bro.
Dave Obergfel (Peoria). We also en
joyed having Bro. Curt Kauffman
(Tucson) share our pulpit in June.

Speaking of visitors, do you ever
wonder how our church is perceived?
Abetter question is how our church is
functioning-not only ourhome con-
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gregation, but also our denomination
as a whole. We could point a finger
wherewe think someone else needs to
do better, but the truth is found in
Matt 7:5: "Thou hypocrite, first cast
out thebeamout ofthineowneye; and
then shalt thou see clearly to cast out
themote out ofthybrother's eye." Or
as our Moms used to say when we
were growing up, "You worry about
YOU." The composition below says it
well.

My Church
It is composed ofpeople just like

me. Itwill be friendly ifl am friendly.
It will do a great work ifl work devot
edly. Itwillmakegenerousgifts to the
cause ofChrist ifl give generously. It
willbringothers into its fellowship ifl
bring them in. Its seats will be filled if
I fill them.

My church will be a church of loy
alty and love, of faith and service, of
dedicated obedience to the Word of
God, ifl, whohelp tomake itwhat it is,
am filled with these qualities.

Therefore, with God's help, I give
myself to the task ofbeing and doing
all these thingsthat I wantmy church
to be and do. (Author Unknown)

Note of Thanks:
Thanks for the cards, gifts and

good wishes for our 60th wedding an
niversaries. God bless everyone.

Bro. Melvin and Sis. Leona
Weyeneth

Bro. Harold and Sis. Edna Roth

ILLINOIS, TREMONT
Heather Rassi

LaVonne Wagenbach
We are always thankful for minis

tering brethren who visit our Tre
mont congregation and willingly
bring forth the message ofGod. May
Bros. PaulKilgus (Fairbury, IL), Brad
Gudeman (Bradford, IL) and Ken
Dietz (Bradford, IL) be blessed for
their efforts.
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We rejoice with Bro. Marvin and
Sis. MaryAnn Sauder in themarriage
of their son, Bro. Kevin, to Sis. Jody
Kaeb (Bro. Jim and Sis. Diane, Bern,
KS) on June 6. May they feel God's
blessing on their marriage.

Our sympathy is with Sis. Mary
Alyce (Bro. Daryl) Hofsess and Sis.
LaVonne (Bro. Si) Wagenbach on the
passing of their mother, Sis. Louise
Witzig (Gridley, IL). During this time
of sadness, our hope is that the Holy
Spirit comforts each one oftheir fami
lies.

Bro. Howard and Sis. Janice
Sauder are first-time grandparents.
Audrey Dee was born to Bro. Daryl
and Sis. Christy Wiegand
(Bloomfield, IA). OnMay30, Bro. Tim
and Sis. Ruth Kaiser were blessed
with their seventh child. Sarah
Danielle's siblings are Levi, Jesse,
Tori, Jacob, Kaitlyn and Benjamin.
Thankful grandparents are Bro. Mel
andSis.MarleneKaiseraswell asBro.
Richard and Sis. Ann Steiner.

We pray God's healing hand be
upon Bro. Mark (Sis. Fern)
Wagenbach as he was hospitalized
this month.

Note of Thanks:
We just want to thank everyone

from all of the churches who have
helped us out in this trying time. We
really appreciate all oftheprayers, de
licious meals and very generousmon
etarygifts. You truly feel exactlywhat
the term "Christian giving" means
whenyou are put in suchunfortunate
circumstances. I am doing better and
look forward to my last surgery at the
end ofMay. Hopefully, all will go well
and I can finally return to a normal
life. Thanks especially goes out to the
7th and 8th grade Sunday School stu
dents from Tremont. They raised
money at a bake sale and came to our
house and did lots of yard work. We
were very humbled. Thanks so much
again for your kindness, continued
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prayers and generosity.
Love, Jon and Kim Hangartner

ILLINOIS, WASHINGTON
Marcia Koch
Dianne Wyss

We rejoice with Bro. Dave Prather
(Bro. Bob and Sis. Marlene) and Sis.
Tara Baker (Joe and Sis. Karen) as
they gave their marriage vows on
June 6. May their union be blessed
with much joy.

Visiting ministers this month
were: Bro. John Hartman (Sis. Rose
mary, Fairbury, IL), Bro. Clark
Stoller (Sis. Cindy, Gridley, IL) and
Bro. Jaye Rinkenberger (Sis. Peg,
Goodfield, IL). Thankyou for sharing
His Word with us.

Hospital patients this past month
were Sis. Vicki Hodel, Sis. Sue
Ruppert, and Sis. MarieYergler (Bro.
Daren). May the Lord restore health
and strength.

We thank the Goodfield Choir for
singing at our monthly family hymn
sing.

Our children enjoyed aweek ofVa
cation Bible School. They focused on
verses regarding the "Ship ofFaith".
The followingweek, the Eureka Bible
class joined our Bible class for a week
of instruction and learning. Thank
you to the many who put forth much
time and effort.

Sis. LouiseWitzig has reached her
eternal goal in which she had longed
for. Her ready smile andpleasant fel
lowship will be missed. We pray the
Lord will comfort her daughter, our
Sis. Judy Witzig.

INDIANA, BLUFFTON
Amber Steffen

Elizabeth Frauhiger

"And walk in love, as Christ also
hath lovedus, and hath given himself
for us an offering and a sacrifice to
God for a sweet smelling savour."
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Ephesians 5:2

Walking in Christ's love has been
very evident in the last month as the
Bluffton congregation witnessed two
weddings. Bro. Aaron Isch and Sis.
Rachel Fiechter were joined together
on May 23. Rejoicing with them are
their parents, Bro. Barry and Sis.
Imogene Isch and Bro. Rick and Sis.
Beth Fiechter. Following them on
June 13 was Bro. Tony Raber (Bro.
Bruce and Sis. Mary) and Sis. Nichole
Fiechter (Bro. Brian and Sis. Deb).
Our prayers are with these two new
couples as they start their lives to
gether. The congregation's prayers
also go with our newly engaged cou
ple, Bro. Kole Meyer (Bro. Greg and
Sis. Bev) and Sis. Amy
Neuenschwander (Bro. Dee and Sis.
Laura).

Though we had many new things
to praise God for this month, wewere
also brought to our knees in much
prayer for others. Bro. LaVerne
Ringger's wife, Sis. Rose, has been in
the hospital and is in need of our ut
most prayers. We also pray for the
healing ofBro. Chip Topp, husband of
Sis. Angie. Hewas recently in thehos
pital for a severe infection. Prayers
are needed for BrandyAschliman, her
husband Ryan, and their small son,
Hunter. Brandyhasbeen in thehospi
tal for the last few weeks with an in
fection in her blood and is three
months pregnant. She is the daughter
of Sis. Carla Girod, and Ryan is the
son of Bro. Ralph and Sis. Rosie
Aschliman. The church has been
asked to keep Brandy in our sincere
prayers. Finally, we are liftingup Bro.
John Lantz, as he has been having
some heart complications and proce
dures are not going very well.

Sis.NancyFrank (Bro. Herb) is the
loving sister ofRickGilliom. Sadly, he
passed away on May 28. The church
has been prayerful for Sis. Nancy and
all those who have known and loved
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Rick.
June has brought around Bible

School for the children here in
Bluffton. The director this year was
Sis. Jill Fiechter (Bro. Doug) and her
assistant was Sis. Jacki Kershner
(Bro. Dan). With their loving guid
ance, the twoweekshavegonebywith
lots of love, laughter, and learning
about our theme, "Building on the
Rock".Wekeepprayingthat the seeds
planted in the two weeks of Bible
school will take root and flourish.

The church has also been in
prayerful support of Bro. Kevin
Kipfer (Bro. Ron and Sis. Linda) as he
moves toAtlanta, GA, for work. Also,
little TommyWolfe has recentlybeen
diagnosed with sugar diabetes and is
in the process ofmaking the hard ad
justments. With his parents, Bro.
KentandSis.ViolaWolfe, we lift them
up in prayer. Bro. Ed Schwartz also
reminded us to be prayerful for those
behind the scenes who are struggling
with depression, anxiety and stress.
Too often, these individuals are left
out ofour prayers and it was a helpful
reminder to the congregation.

Wehad onevisitingminister in the
last month, for which we are very
thankful. Bro. Nelson Beer (Sis.
Shelby, Milford, IN) graced us with
their presence for a Sunday. The en
tire congregation was very thankful
for their sacrifices to be with us.

In conclusion, there were three
births in the past month forwhich we
rejoice. JeffandKimSchladen are the
proud parents of their new daughter,
Heidi Elizabeth, born onMay 24. Her
exuberant grandparents are Bro.
Craig and Sis. Jean Steffen. Heidi
Elizabeth is also welcomed by her big
brother, Zane.

Bro. Chad and Sis. Stephanie
Lantz welcome a daughter, Phoebe
Jane, who was born on June 2. Her
loving grandparents are Bro. Steve
andSis. Renee Reinhard andBro. Jim
and Sis. Kathy Lantz. We rejoicewith
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them.
Little Celia Marie was born on

June 3, and is welcomed by her par
ents, Bro. Ross and Sis. Kara Frank.
Her fond grandparents are Bro. Herb
and Sis. Nancy Frank and Bro. Frank
and Sis. Ruth Ifer.

Finally, Matt and Cammy Sutter
welcome their third baby into their
home. MelodyLynnwasbornonJune
15. Her loving grandparents are Bro.
Bob andSis. JanSutter, aswell asBro.
Ramonand Sis. RenieSteffen. Melody
is also met by her proud siblings,
Brendan and Natasha. We rejoice
with all of these families and pray for
them and the joys ahead.

INDIANA
BLUFFTON NORTH

Tiffani Schladenhauffen
Darren Drayer

Greetings, brothers and sisters in
the Lord. We were thankful to have
Bro. Steve Stieglitz (Sis. Jane, Leo)
share the Word with us this month.

Bro. Ross and Sis. Kara Frank re
joiced to welcome a new addition to
their family: their daughter, Celia
Marie, was born on June 3. She joins
sisters, Ava andMeryl. Celia's grand
parents are Bro. Herb and Sis. Nancy
Frank (Bluffton) and Bro. Frank and
Sis. Ruth Ifer.

On June 6, Bro. Jerome and Sis.
Virginia Rauchrecently celebrated50
years ofmarriage. Theirlove forJesus
and musical talents are a blessing to
our spiritual family.

We extend our sympathies to Bro.
Dan Kieser (Sis. Lora) on the death of
his father, Bro. Louis Kieser
(Gridley).

Spending time in the hospital this
month were Bro. John Lantz (Sue)
and Sis. Wanda Gerber (Bro.
Wendell). Pleasejoin us in praying for
them.

June 18 was a special day as we
gathered to hearouryouth sing in the
Bible School Program. The theme of
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the program was "Building on the
Rock". It was a joy to hear our chil
dren sing about "going to the stone
that the builders rejected" and
"standing on the Rock ofAges".

Note of Thanks:
We greatly appreciate and thank

you all for remembering us on our
50th wedding anniversary with
prayers, beautiful cards, gifts and
well wishes. We treasure your love
and kindness and feel so blessed.

Bro. Carroll and Sis. Louise
Gerber

INDIANA,FRANCESVILLE
Jessica Murray

Greetings loved ones. As we look
back on this past month there has
been joy, love, peace, sorrow, mira
cles, andmost ofall prayers. Prayer is
the common link that can change our
lives.

We had five seniors this past year
who we said blessings to as they are
making changes in their lives. We
wish each of you God's blessings:
Darin Gudeman (Bro. Dale and Sis.
Peg), Tyler Gutwein (Bro. Harv and
Sis. Ellen), Laura Hannon (Steve
Hannon & Fred and Mary Yaggie),
Adam Huber (Bro. Chris and Sis.
Sharon) and Kristy Wuethrich (Bro.
Kevin and Sis. Connie). May you al
ways remember to keep the Lord in
your hearts, and remember Christ's
instruction to" ... seek ye first the
kingdom of God, and His righteous
ness, and all these things shall be
added unto you." (Matt. 6:33)

"For this cause shall a man leave
his father and mother, and shall be
joined unto his wife, and they two
shall be one flesh."

Ephesians 5:31

The lives ofAustin Metzger (Bro.
Dave and Sis. Arlene) andStacyJohns
(Danny and Kris) were joined to-
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getheronJune 12. Wewishyou God's
blessings asyou startyournew life to
gether and pray that God will beyour
guide as you seek out your future.

In the hospital this past month
were Bro. Walter Culp (Sis. Valera)
and Sis. Betty Huber. They are both
back in their homes and recovering.
Lana Kaeb (Bro. Les and Sis. Chris
tine) is undergoing her second round
of treatment in Riley Hospital. Our
prayers continue to be with you and
your family as you endure the days
ahead. I just want to mention a few
others who need extra prayers this
month. Bro. Jim Gudeman and Bro.
Morris and Sis. Helen Eshleman are
going through tough health issues.
May God comfort you and your fami
lies.

We pray that God will comfort the
family of Sis. Lorna Putt, who has
gonetobewith ChristinHeaven. May
each ofyou have peace knowing she is
suffering no more with the things of
this life.

Sis. Doris Getz is blessed with a
new grandson. Jason and Maggie
Getz welcomed Ethan Monroe along
with sisters, Alexandra, Maya, and
Leanna. May the Lord bless you.

We said farewell to Bro. Linc and
Sis. Catrina Rinkenberger and their
family, as they have moved back to
Bluffton, IN. We sure will miss you
and your family. We wish you the
Lord's blessings as you settle into
your new home.

Note of Thanks:
Words fail me to totally expressmy

deepest and sincerest thanks to my
beloved family, relatives and friends
for all the cards, flowers, telephone
calls, and best wishes to me on my
birthday, and also during my illness.
God bless one and all of you.

Lovingly,
Sis. Minerva Wuethrich
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INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS
Debbie Anliker
Gail Bradford

We received the happy news about
the engagement of Bro. Traever
Guingrich (Bro. Dan and Sis. Sandy)
and Sis. Andrea Neukomm (Bro. Jan
and Sis. Glenda) of Lexington, KY.

We are happy that newcomers
have or will soon arrive in Indianapo
lis tomake their homes: Bro. Sam and
Sis. Carrie Gutwein, Bro. Aaron and
Sis. Julie Zeller, Bro. Josh and Sis.
Keyna Martinez and Kevin and Amy
Hodel.

We said farewell to Bro. Stan and
Sis. Melissa and daughterAshleywho
returned to Ohio for Stan's work. We
hope they will return to visit us from
time to time.

Graduates were congratulated
this month. They are: Bro. Scott Levy
and Bro. Shaun Wuethrich from col
lege, and Scott Levy and Sis. Emily
Bollier from high school. We trust
they'll keep Jesus as their Guide as
their futures unfold!

We appreciated the ministry of
Bro. Jeff Niehouser (Sis. Sue) from
Francesville.

Many of us gathered on a recent
Saturday to clean the church and
beautify the grounds. There is joy in
shared tasks, especially when the re
sults are so evident!

In our Vacation Bible School, stu
dents from ages 3 through high school
learned about "Gathering Truth
From Grain". They learned life les
sons by studying Old Testament men
and women who responded to God's
love in a variety ofways. How amaz
ing are the timeless truths of God's
Word!

"And I will put my spirit within
you, and causeyou towalk inmy stat
utes, and ye shall keepmyjudgments,
and do them."

Ezekiel 36:27
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INDIANA, LACROSSE
Eric and Bobbi Ann Heinold

Rise, 0 soul and break the bond-
age

Of the vanities of life!
Journey onward to the kingdom;
Leave the turmoil and the strife.
Zion's Harp #183

Our congregation was thankful to
hear of another soul recognizing the
vanities oflife, andbeginninghisjour
ney toward Heaven. Philip Nuest
(Dan and Sis. Cathy) has recognized
the need for a relationship with the
Lord and has turned his back on the
world to begin a new walk of faith.

We were also thankful in the past
month to have our Vacation Bible
School. Our topics thisyearwere: The
Biblical History of Iraq, This Know
Also, and Follow Jesus for Goodness
Sake. Many thanks to Elder Bro. Phil
Stettner (Sis. Maureen, Bluffton
North), Bro. Ted Steffen (Sis. Sandy,
Alto, MI), and Bro. Nelson Beer (Sis.
Shelby, Milford, IN) for taking the
time to drive the many miles and
speakto ourBible Class andcongrega
tion. OurBibleSchoolwas followedby
our annual Sunday School picnic on
Sunday, June 13, in the evening at a
local park.

Other visiting ministers in the
past month were Bro. Jim Butikofer
(Sis. Diana, Iowa City, IA) and Bro.
Ron Palitto (Toledo, OH).

Congratulations to our graduates.
High school graduates this year are:
Bro. Joel Troxel (Bro. Ed and Sis.
Carol), Bro. David Massner (Bro.
Randy and Sis. MaryLynn), Sharla
Heinold (Bro. Gene and Sis. Evie) and
Philip Nuest (Dan and Sis. Cathy).
College graduates were Ben Troxel
(Bro. Ed and Sis. Carol) and Sam
Frank (Bro. Bill andSis. Jo). MayGod
bless each one as they move on to col
lege or into the work force and may
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theyfeel God's nearness in their life.

INDIANA, LEO
Ethelyn Schlatter

In lastmonth's news I failed to list
Simon Beer (Bro. Steve and Sis. Con
nie) as a graduate. We pray God's
blessings be with him.

On May 23, a breakfast was pre
pared for our graduates and their
families. Following the breakfast, a
special message was delivered by
three of the Sunday school teachers
for them. Bro. Jim Ramseyer and Sis.
Marlene (Bay City, MI) attended for
their grandson, Bro. Ryan Graf, and
Bro. Jim mentioned in the morning
serviceofthegoodadvicegiven.We al
ways welcome his meditations. He
read from Luke 21.

"Watch ye therefore, and pray al
ways, that ye may be accounted wor
thy to escape all these things that
shall come to pass, and to standbefore
the son ofman."

Luke 21:36

Adam Philip Klopfenstein arrived
May 29 to bless the home ofBro. Mike
and Sis. Denise. He has two brothers,
Grant and Nathan. His grandparents
are Bro. Lynn and Sis. Chris
Klopfenstein and Bro. Don and Sis.
Delores Duckworth (Princeville, IL).
Our congratulations to all.

Susanne Boyer had surgery on
June 4. Following some complica
tions, she has made a good recovery.
Our prayers are with her.

Sympathy is extended toBro. Dave
(Sis. Sharon), Bro. Dan (Sis. Karen),
Bob (Sis. Jan) and Myron Pfister on
the death of their sister, Lois.

We extend sympathy to Sis. Judy
Gehring on the passing of her aunt,
Sis. Pearl Vierling, ofMediapolis, IA.
She wrote faithfully to Sis. Judy.

Also our sympathy to Sis. Deane
(Bro. Ernie) Stoller on the passing of
her aunt Gertie of Cecil, OH. Our
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prayer to the God of all comfort is for
His peace in their hearts.

We welcomed Bro. Walter
Herrmann (Sis. Betty Lou,
Princeville, IL) onJune6.Wewere in
spired by the message the Lord gave
him. May the Lord give them an op
portunity to return.

"Life is a gift from God."

Worry
Most ofthe shadows ofthis life are

caused by standing in one's own sun
shine. Of all the troubles great or
small, the greatest are those that
don't happen at all.

At the bottom ofmost fears will be
found an overactive mind and an
underactive body. We generate fears
whilewe sit.We overcome themby ac
tion. "...Sufficient unto the day is the
evil thereof." (Matthew 6:34)

INDIANA, MILFORD
Paula Haab
Cap Beer

Ourcongregationwasblessedwith
two visiting ministers this month.
Onewas our Elder Bro. Bill Schlatter,
the other was a personal friend ofour
ministering Bro. Nelson Beer. He is
Bro. Sam Schlatter (Junction, OH).
We are thankful for visitors as we
have only two ministers.

We had our Sunday School promo
tional program on May 23. This pro
gram may be unique to the Milford
congregation. It was started by our
late Sis. Mary Ann Haab and it has
proved to be a blessing for us. The
teachers introduce each oftheSunday
School students and explains some of
the lessons that were taught. Gifts of
Bibles, Hymns of Zion, Zion's Harp
andMarching to Zion were presented
to various classes. It was a wonderful
evening of fellowship and honoring
our young people.

The World Relief Portable Work
shop was in the Milford and South
BendareatheweekofJune7-12. They
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worked on several buildings forunder
- privileged people. On Saturday ap
proximately 40 young people from
various congregationsremoved an old
roofand completely replaced it. It has
really encouraged us older people to
see our youth using their energy in
helping others.

Our Vacation Bible School was
held the week of June 14-18. The
theme was "Our relationship with
God". Bro. Ron Kipfer taught us
about the Creator and the Created,
givingusmanyproofs ofthe infallibil
ity ofthe Bible. Bro. NedStoller spoke
on the absolutes of the Word. He
ended with Jesus' words, "ifyou love
me, keep my commandments."

On Thursday evening, we hadBro.
Rick Plattner (Fairbury, IL) speak to
us on the worth of a soul. It is worth
enough that Christ gave His life to
save us. We were encouraged to be
humble and acknowledge our unwor
thiness but not our worthlessness.

We had the Psalm 100 quartet to
singus some inspiringhymns. We ap
preciate their enthusiasm as they
bring God's Word in song.

On Friday evening, Bro. Steve
Stieglitz talked to us on the topic of
"Where areyouheaded?". He stressed
the necessity of clinging to the "True
Vine". Also how God accepts us be
cause of our Lord Jesus' sacrifice for
us.

INDIANA, REMINGTON
Beth Virkler

Rochelle Ward

"But iffrom thence thou shalt seek
the Lord thyGod, thou shalt findhim,
ifthou seekhimwith all thyheart and
with all thy soul."

Deut. 4:29

We are thankful for two new con
verts in our congregation. We rejoice
with the angels that Mark Waibel
(Bro. Bruce and Sis. Jody) and Dave
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Bahler (Bro. Tim and Sis. Lynette)
have decided to let God be the Master
of their lives. Our prayers of encour
agement are with them as they make
this wonderful journey to freedom in
the Lord.

Special thanks to Bro. Glenn Dill
(Tremont, IL) for bringing us a Bible
presentation on Training our Youth.
Our children are our future and we
have a big responsibility to bring
them up in a way that pleases God.

We had two graduating seniors
thisyear: Braden Clark (Bro. Ron and
Sis. Brenda) and Jon Scheitlin (Bro.
Rolyce and Sis. Lori). May the Lordbe
their Guide in all their future endeav
ors.

We appreciated a week of Bible
School. Our topic was "Who is your
Master?". Lots of thanks go out to ev
eryone who planned, set up, cleaned
up, taught, sang, orjust came to hear
the message. We had a wonderful
turnout each night. Thankyou to the
following ministers who prepared
their individual topics and then trav
eled tobewith us: Bros. RandyGasser
(Detroit, MI), JeffGrimm (Goodfield,
IL), Brad Gudeman (Bradford, IL),
Jeff Thames (Washington, IL) and
Erik Givens (Princeville, IL). Your
time and effortswere greatly appreci
ated.

We welcome Dean Waibel (Sis.
Tammy) as a Brother in Christ into
our church family. On Sunday, June
13, we witnessed Bro. Dean's testi
mony of his commitment to God in
baptismal waters. May the Lord con
tinue to bless him and his family.

Our prayers for a successful recov
ery are with Sis. Lois Bahler (Bro. Ed)
who recently had an outpatient cor
nea replacement surgery. May she
feel God's healing power.
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INDIANA, SOUTH BEND
Melisa Gerst
Stacey Feller

Be still my soul; the Lord is on thy
side;

Bear patiently the cross of grief or
pain;

Leave to thy God to order and pro
vide;

In every change He faithful will re
main.

Be still, my soul; thy best, thy
heavenly Friend...

through thorny ways leads to a joy
ful end.

What a fitting theme song for Va
cationBible School thisyear.Weespe
cially appreciated our visiting
ministers this past month (Bro. Ken
Hoerr, Peoria, and Bro. Wayne
Leman, Roanoke) as the emptiness of
Bro. Wayne's chair on the pulpit is so
apparent and heartwrenching. How
ever, as the songends, we know death
in this life leads to a joyful end in
heaven above!

The Milford/SB adult congrega
tions had a wonderful week of exhor
tation, explanation, and upliftment
on the subject of "Our Relationship
With God". Many thanks to Bro. Ron
Kipfer (Bluffton), Bro. Ned Stoller
(Alto), Bro. Rick Plattner (Fairbury)
andBro. Steve Stieglitz (Leo) for their
topic oriented talks. The VBS com
mittee and teachers also put in many
hours organizing and preparing, so
thank you to each for your part in
making it a fun and memorable week
for the Sunday school children!

Our small congregation is very
thankful to be welcoming two single
sisters into our area. Sis. Laura
Vercler joins us from Gridley, IL, and
Sis. Amy Gerst leaves the Iowa City,
IA, congregation. May God bless you
in your transition between church
families!
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INDIANA
VALPARAISO
Edward Lester

"Seek ye the Lordwhile hemay be
found."

Isaiah 55:6

What's really important in your
life? For us, God would be the first
choice. How about your family and
church brothers and sisters?

In theblink ofan eye God can alter
your life to unimaginable depths. It's
all part ofHismaster plan. Not inmy
wildest dreams would I have imag
ined God's plan for a good friend of
mine. Onlyhoursafteraconversation
I hadwith himhewaskilled in an auto
accident. Ifonly I would have known,
I'm sure our conversationwould have
had a different flavor.

What does this have to do with
you? Unlikemyfriend,youstillhavea
chance to repent and accept God into
your life. For many ofus, we have
hopeofeternal life. But, ifyou are still
walking outside the light, don't be
surprised by an unexpected event.

So, what'sreallyimportantinyour
life?

Thank you for the cards and
prayers for Joyce Ames (Bro. Tim).
Shehadabriefstay in thehospital and
is home recovering.

We all want to thank Bro. Tom
Troxel (Sis. LuAnn, Lacrosse) forvis
itingandhelpinginGod'sministry.

Please keep the armed forces in
your prayers. They will not be out of
harm's way for quite some time.

There's victory in Jesus!

INDIANA
WEST LAFAYETTE

Diana Houston
Nettie Haab

We were happy to hear of the en
gagement of Bro. Traever Guingrich
andSis.AndreaNeukomm. Traever's
parents are Bro. Dan and Sis. Sandy
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(Indianapolis, IN) and Andrea's par
ent's are Bro. Jan and Sis. Glenda
(Lexington, KY).

We have more good news to share,
and that is BlakeWidmer started re
penting while on a work team in Ja
maica. Blake's parents are Bro. Neal
and Sis. Kris.

We also thank our visiting minis
ters who were Elder Bro. Steve
Gutwein (Sis. Linda, Francesville,
IN) and our Elder Bro. Curt Frank
(Sis. Lyla, LaCrosse, IN).

Our Sunday School children en
joyed Vacation Bible School which
was held June 14-17. A special thank
you to our Purdue students and all
whohelped tomake this amemorable
time.

With good news, it seems there is
usually also some sad news. We will
miss Bro. Aaron, Sis. Julie and Lydia
Zeller as theymove to Indianapolis to
continue their education, and Sis.
Laura Vercler as she moves to South
Bend where she has found employ
ment. Also, Bro. JeffMoser, Sis. Amy
Fiechter and Sis. Nicole Knobloch are
spending the summer in Imuris and
Magdalena, Mexico.

We extend our sympathy to Bill
and Brenda Minick in the death of
Brenda's niece in Kentucky.

INDIANA, WOLCOTT
Heidi Bahler
Lisa Furrer

Greetings from Wolcott, where
we've had a lot of activities this past
month.

Bro. Lowell and Sis. Karla Bahler
welcome a new grandson. Nelson An
drew was born to Patsy and Anthony
Blades.At this timeNelson ishomeaf
ter spending severalweeks in the hos
pital. Little Nelson needs our prayers
as well as Anthony, Patsy, and their
other children.

Bro. Glenn Dill (Sis. Marilyn, Tre
mont, IL) presented a Bible topic on
TrainingChildren. He gave us a lot to
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think about in a short time.
"Trust in the Lord with all thine

heart..." (Proverbs 3:5). Congratula
tions to our high school graduates,
Lance Schwab (Bro. Jon and Sis.
Wendy) and Clint Schieler (Bro. Dave
and Sis. Merri). Both plan to attend
nearby Purdue University.

Remington hosted our joint
churchVacation Bible School in early
June, titled "Who is your Master?"
We wish to thank all those who
worked to make the week a success,
the Remington congregation and the
visiting ministers.

Young Daniel Lehman (Bro. Greg
and Sis. Mary Beth) recently had eye
surgery, with another one to follow in
a fewweeks. MayDaniel and his fam
ily feel God's nearness during this
time.

We welcome home Bethany
Gerber (Bro. Bob andSis. Luann)who
hasspent thepastyearinAthens,Ala
bama, working with the pre-school
children.

" ... It is not good that the man
should be alone..." (Genesis 2:18).
June 20 was ajoyful day as Sis.
Sherice Bahler (Bro. Lowell and Sis.
Karla) became the wife of Bro. Mi
chael Reinhard from Detroit, MI (son
of Bro. Dan and Sis. Delores,
Croghan-Naumburg, NY). Our
church was bursting at its seams as
many gathered towitness the vows of
marriage. Mike and Shericewillmake
their home at 33952 Rohnswood,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335. Those
helping on the pulpit were Bros.
Loren Schrenk (Sis. Betsy, St. Louis,
MO) andMatthewRassi (Sis. Bridget,
Chicago, IL). Helping our Elder Bro.
Alfred Bahler (Sis. Frances) with the
wedding service was Elder Bro. Mark
Bahr (Sis. Beverly, Detroit, MI).

We are in the final stages ofplans
for a church remodeling/addition pro
ject. Because ofthis project we will be
unable to meet at church, starting
mid-July, but will be having services
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at the World Relief Building just
north ofWolcott on 900 W. We also
will not behavingany services the last
Sunday in July, August, September,
or October.

IOWA, BURLINGTON
Brenda Schulz
Laurie Schulz

Congratulations to ourhigh school
graduates this year. KaylaEberhardt
(Bro. Fred and Sis. Kathy), Jessica
Schaer (Bro. DaveandSis. Sandy) and
Sis. Laurie Schulz (Bro. Gary and Sis.
Melody) are all beginninganewphase
in their lives. May God ever direct
their paths and may they seek His
guidance.

Bro. Dallas Massner and Sis.
Christy Frank (Oakville, IA) were
joined inHolyMatrimony onJune 13.
Parents ofthe couple are Bro. Dennis
andSis. GailMassner (WestBend, IA)
and Bro. Curt and Sis. Kathy Frank
(Oakville, IA). May God richly bless
them. Wewelcome Sis. Christy to our
congregation in Burlington.

Bro. Marvin Woodward (Sis.
Verna) has spent time in the hospital
this month. Also, Casey Banwart
(Bro. Leo andSis. Tami) is in the hos
pital. May God provide them healing
as He sees best.

IOWA,ELGIN
Gloria Frieden
Heidi Butikofer

As I write this, our little town of
Elgin is preparing for our every five
year "Homecoming" event. Much
planning and preparation takes place
as we look forward to the return of
many former "Elginites".

We read in St. John that Jesus is
alsopreparingforourHomecomingto
Heaven. He said, "I go to prepare a
place foryou." Maywe alsobemaking
preparation for this Eternal Home
coming. Howterrible itwouldbe toar
rive at this destination, but hear the
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finalwords, "Depart fromme, I never
knew you."

"Except ye become as little chil
dren... "

God has blessed our little church
with four innocent babes this past
month. How wonderful it would be if
this precious innocencewould not be
come polluted by the world about
them. But we trust in God's promise,
"Train up a child in thewayhe should
go: and when he is old, he will not de
part from it."

May 22, ColtonJaywasborntoNa
than and Melissa Schupbach.
Colton's grandparents are Terry and
Kaylene McNally and Bro. John and
Sis. Janet Schupbach.

June 8, Alyssa and Isaac Moyle
welcomed their new little sister, Lexi
Rose (Steve and Peg). Bro. Dale and
Sis. CherylMooreandMaryMoyleare
Lexi's happy grandparents.

June 16, a double blessingcame to
Bro. Kent and Sis. Betty Getz when
Levi Thomas and his twin brother,
Silas Jacob, arrived. They join sib
lings, Tierra, Oren and Bahlor.
Thankful grandparents are Bro.
Allan andSis. Nathalia Getz (Eureka,
IL) and Bro. Al and Sis. LaVerne
Butikofer.

We are thankful Bro. Bert
Butikofer (Sis. Beulah) is home and
recuperating well following his hip
surgery.

We are also very thankful that Sis.
Sharla Schneider (Bro. Charles and
Sis. Sue) has returned to Elgin after
being employed in Flagstaff, AZ, for
the past approximately year and a
half.

IOWA, GARDEN GROVE
Willa Clark

We have again been blessed by
God'sWord, as it is spoken so clearly.
Our visiting ministers have been El
der Bro. Lawrence Luthi (Lamar,
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MO), Bro. KentMogler (Minneapolis,
MN) and Bro. John Steiner (Oakville,
IA). We are so thankful for those who
travel across the miles to worship
with us, and to God for supplying our
spiritual and physical needs.

It is so easy to complain that we
have too much rain, or that it is too
hot, or too dry. When I am tempted to
complain about the weather, I often
remember the words ofone who came
to my door, his smile a bright spot in
the pouring rain. "Have you had
enough rain?" I asked, thinking we
had far too much.

"lguessnot,"hereplied, "Ifwehad
enough it wouldn't be raining." God
inHis infinitewisdomknows and sup
plies our every need.

IOWA, IOWA CITY
Diana Butikofer

Weappreciate Bros. GeneMetzger
(Sis. Dolores, Lester, IA), CraigMar
tin (Sis. Terri, Princeville, IL) and
Dan Stoller (Sis. Diane, Rockville,
CT) visiting us and sharing theWord
ofGodwith us. We pray a blessing on
them for their willingness to travel
and assist on another pulpit.

We alsowant to keep our Elders in
prayer as they prepare for and meet
together at the General Brotherhood
Conference in a few weeks.

IOWA, LESTER
Dawn Knobloch
DawnMetzger

The weekend ofJune 5-6 we wit
nessed the proving and baptism ser
vice of Sis. Anita Knoblock (Bro.
Terry and Sis. Elaine). Elder Bro.
Lawrence Luthi (Lamar, MO) was
here to assist and preach the Word.
May Sis. Anita always put her faith in
the true and living God.

We wish to welcome Bro. Paul
Knoblock (Phoenix, AZ) who has
moved here to make Lester his home.
Sis. Dixie Metzger (West Bend, IA)
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has taken employment back in our
area, sowe are lookingforward tohav
ing her assemble with us also.

Youth Fellowship weekend was
held in Lester on June 12-13. Young
adults from Minneapolis and Morris,
MN; West Bend, Iowa City and Elgin,
IA; were together and enjoyed listen
ing to Bro. Mike Baumann from
Mansfield, OH. Other visiting minis
terswereElderBro.ArtNohl (Morris,
MN), Bros. Wayne Grimm (West
Bend, IA), Duane Rocke (Minneapo
lis, MN) and Floyd Frieden (Elgin,
IA).

Our newly elected Sunday School
teachers for the upcoming year are
Sisters Joni Knoblock and Annie
Metzger, Bros. Brad Meyer, Thadd
Knoblock and Dwight Mogler. Bro.
StanWarnerwill be servingas the su
perintendent. Maywe support each of
these brothers and sisters as they
bring the gospel message to our chil
dren.

Loved ones spending time in the
hospital this past month were Sis.
Donna Metzger, Bro. Bill (Sis. Char
lotte) Metzger and Bro. Jake (Sis. Al
ice) Wulf.

Janice Leuthold (Bro. Charles and
Sis. Vicki) has announced her engage
ment to Lance Bullerman. They are
making plans for a November wed
ding.

It is always ablessing to have visit
ing ministers with us. We appreciate
the efforts ofBros. KentMogler (Min
neapolis, MN), Tim Gerber
(Mansfield, OH), Randy Mogler
(Washington, IL) and Pat Zaugg
(West Bend, IA) who were in our as
sembly this past month.

"And Samuel said, Hath the Lord
as great delight inburnt offerings and
sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of
the Lord? Behold, to obey is better
than sacrifice, and to hearken than
the fat oframs. For rebellion is as the
sin ofwitchcraft, and stubbornness is
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as iniquity and idolatry. Because thou
hast rejected theword of the Lord, he
has also rejected thee from being
king."

I Samuel 15:22-23

Thinking of the upcoming annual
Brotherhood Conference, we can look
to the old testament and see the im
portance of obedience to God's com
mands. May each Elder who watches
for our souls and those of us in the
sheepfold strive to work together and
not reject the word of the Lord.

Note ofThanks:
Iwould like to sincerely thankeach

of you for your prayers, cards, visits,
and food brought in duringmy recent
surgery and recovery. May God bless
you for your kindness.

Bro. Pete (Sis. Susan) Van Wyhe

IOWA, OAKVILLE
Sharla Wiegand
Rosalie Wiegand

This union of our hearts
Shall stand through grace in Jesus;
We walk the path of life,
While cheer and trust increases.
Where God in truth abides,
Where two join hand and heart,
We find a three-fold cord,
Not lightly rent apart.

Zion's Harp #79

On Sunday, June 13, Bro. Dallas
Massner and Sis. Christy Frank
joined hand and heart in Holy Matri
mony. May God's love and peace ever
surround them as they live to serve
their Lord and each other. Parents of
this dear couple are Bro. Dennis and
Sis. GailMassner (WestBend, IA) and
Bro. Curt and Sis. Kathy Frank.
Visiting ministers that day were Bro.
PaulEisenmann (Burlington, IA) and
Bro. Steve Sauder (Tremont, IL).

Ministering Bro. Dan Stoller
(Rockville, CT) preached theWord to
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us oneWednesday night. We appreci
ate his willingness to be used of the
Holy Spirit.

When a Christian dies
Precious is the prize!
Lasting joys for days of sorrow,
Rest from conflict on the morrow
Follows when he dies.
Hymns ofZion #248

Sis. Pearl Vierling has found that
perfect rest after taking her last
breath on June 12. She leaves behind
three sons, RonVierling (Burlington,
IA), Bro. Rick and Betty Vierling
(Oakville, IA), and Bro. Jim and Sis.
LindaVierling (Eureka, IL). MayGod
comfort the family in their sorrow of
losing a mother, grandmother, and
sister.

In Memory ofBro. Robert Kiefer
(passed away July 1, 2003)

God saw you getting weary,
He did what He thought best.
He put His arms around you
And took you Home to rest.
And the golden gates stood open
On that heart-breaking day
And with farewells unspoken,
You gently slipped away.
To all that still have
Husband, father, and grandfather,
Cherish them with care
For you never know the heart

break
'Til he finally isn't there.
Love forever, his wife and family

IOWA
BLOOMFIELD/ PULASKI

Barbara Schock

"But Jesus said, Suffer the little
children and forbid them not, to come
untome: for ofsuch is the kingdom of
heaven."

Matt. 19:14

On the 21st ofMay, little Audrey Dee
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was born to first time parents, Bro.
Daryl and Sis. ChristyWiegand. First
timegrandparents, Bro. DaveandSis.
MaryWiegand, and Bro. Howard and
Sis. JaniceSauder ( Tremont, IL) hap
pily welcome this new addition to
their families.

On June 3, Katrianne Lauren ar
rived in the home of Bro. Virgil and
Sis. Katrina Knobloch. Big sister and
brothers, Olivia, Jesse, and Jacob,
welcome their little sister home.
Grandparents are Sis. Lauretta
Knobloch and the late Bro. Orvie
(Lester, IA) and Bro. Chuck and Sis.
Karen Walter (Silverton, OR).

"But I have built an house ofhabita
tion for thee, and aplace for thy dwell
ing for ever."

II Chron. 6:2

OnJune6, wewereabletohavethe
dedication of our new church build
ing. We had many visitors from all
over, andwe enjoyedthem all.We also
had visiting ministers here for this
special weekend. Elder Bro. Jon
Schmidgall (Sis. Julie, Oakville, IA),
Bro. Roy Koehl (Sis. Jenell, Morris,
MN), and Bro. Brad Funk (Sis.
Laura, Garden Grove, IA) were here.
We thank each one for taking time to
come and share theWord with us. We
especially thank Elder Bro. Jon who
had the dedication service. "Blessed
be he that cometh in the name of
the Lord: ... " (Psalms 118:26)

We would like to remember Bro.
Harold Knapp (Sis. MaryJane) in our
thoughts and prayers as he has spent
some time in the hospital recently.

America! America!
God shed His grace on thee,
And crown thy good with brother

hood
From sea to shining sea.

Gospel Hymns #472

As the Fourth ofJuly approaches,
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may we remember the sacrifice that
many of our forefathers made to give
us the freedom that we enjoy today.
Retired Elder Bro. Don Sauder
(Roanoke, IL) posed the following
question: Who, in the Bible, was seen
by everyone in two cities, and as a re
sult, turned to the Lord?Answer next
month.

IOWA, WEST BEND
BettyWirtz

Lori Skoglund

God Bless America
"America the beautiful" -
May it always stay that way -
But to keep "Old Glory" flying
There's a price that we must pay...
For everything worth having
Demands work and sacrifice,
And freedom is a Gift from God
That commands the highest

price ...
For all our wealth and progress
Are as worthless as can be
Without the Faith that made us

great
And kept our country free...
Nor can our nation hope to live
Unto itself alone,
For the problems of our neighbors
Must today become our own...
... The principles of freedom
And the decency ofman,
And as a Christian Nation
We're committed to God's plan...
And as the Land of Liberty
And a great God-fearing nation
We must protect our honor
And fulfill our obligation...
So in these times of crisis
Let us offer no resistance
In giving help to those who need
Our strength and our assistance -
And "The Stars and Stripes For-

ever"
Will remain a symbol of
A rich and mighty nation
Built on Faith and Truth and

Love.
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-Helen Steiner Rice

Let us also at this time of celebra
tion for our country's independence,
ponder our own soul's condition -
whether we are free or not.

"Stand fast therefore in the liberty
wherewith Christ hath made us free,
and be not entangled again with the
yoke ofbondage."

Galatians 5:1

Bro. Virgil Metzger (Sis. Mary,
Chicago, IL) was here for Memorial
Dayweekend. We thankhim for shar
ing theWordwith us. We also want to
thank our home ministers for all of
the times they proclaim God's Word
untous and for all ofthe other respon
sibilities they assume. Surely they
will be blessed accordingly.

Many were hospitalized recently.
Betsy Mogler (Bro. Chuck and Sis.
Beth) and Sis. Eunice (Bro. Dan) Fehr
for surgery and Carson Wirtz (Bro.
Chuck and Sis. Trela) for complica
tions following a tonsillectomy. Medi
cal patients were Sis. Joyce Banwart,
Bro. Vic (Sis. Marilyn) Banwart, Bro.
Silas (Sis. Della) Metzger, and Sis. Lu
cille (Bro. Dwaine) Schmidt. All are
home now and improving.

JAPAN, SHIODA
EikoNozawa

Bro. Andrew and Sis. Jana Klaus,
along with Sis. Jana's mother, Sis.
Shirley Kieser, spent the fourth
Sunday ofMay with us in Shioda. It
was Sis. Shirley's last Sunday in Ja
pan before her return to the States.
With the rainy season approaching,
the weather was not so cooperative
that a picnic was changed to a fellow
ship inside the church. Those who
were there made a joyful noise unto
the Lord, singing together.

The rainy season was declared on
June 6 - two days earlier than last
year. With the declaration came the
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clouds and rain. The sun hides him
selfbehind the clouds andpeeks down
occasionally among the clouds. Hy
drangeas are best in the rain. Here
and there, you see thembloomingjoy
fully, gettingenoughshowers ofbless
ing. "To every thing there is a season
and a time to every purpose under the
heaven" (Ecclesiastes 3:1). This is a
season for hydrangeas to bloom and a
time for us to enjoy the beauty of
them.

Sis. Tamino Inoue spends more
time in Tokyo ather son, Bro. Akito's.
Her absence makes us lonesome for
her. So it was so good to see her again
two Sundays in a row recently. May
Godblessherrichlywherever she is.

JAPAN, TOKYO
Jana Klaus

Greetings from Tokyo. I do not
have a lot to report this month, but I
am thinkingabout howJapan is up in
arms rightnow. It is over the shocking
news of a 6th grade girl planning and
carrying out in school the killing of a
classmate. The reason seems to be
that she had had it with being made
fun ofby the other girl. Thankfully,
this is not typical behavior of a Japa
nese child, so it has really shaken up
the country. However, bullying is typ
ical behavior and people are shaking
their heads over what can be done to
stop this amongst children. As a
Christian, I find myself sighing and
wishing so badly that parents would
seek their Creator and begin to raise
children by the teachings from the Bi
ble. Please say a prayer for the people
ofJapan. I think that will help more
than any amount ofwishing.

Sis. Susie Katanic (Denver, CO)
has safely arrived to stay in the Klaus
household. We thank God for the
blessing she is, and look forward to
her being a part of our church family
for the next 3 months.

We also have heard the good news
that Sis. KayKellenberger (Elgin, IL)
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has accepted a teachingposition at an
international school in Tokyo where
her brother, Gary, has been working
for the past several years. Wewarmly
welcome her to our church family
also.

Because of a business trip to Bel
gium, Bro. Andrew Klaus was able to
visit the church in Ohringen, Ger
many. Bro. Greg and Sis. Shelle
Schumacher (Washington, IL), who
were transferred to Germany with
CAT, so kindly opened their home to
him and took him there. He is thank
ful for the love and Christian fellow
ship that was shown to him during
this wonderful opportunity.

KANSAS, BERN
Sheri Edelman
Sally Strahm

"Giving thanks always for all
thingsunto God and theFather in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Ephesians 5:20

May we give thanks as God has
brought together these three dear
couples:

Bro. Koertland and Sis. Rebekah
Beyer were united in marriage on
May 30. Their parents are Bro. Galen
andSis. NancyRokeyandPeterBeyer
of Columbus, OH, and Sis. Luann
Beyer of Oakville, IA. We pray God
will go with them through life and as
they assemble with the Sabetha, KS,
congregation.

Bro. Kevin and Sis. Jody Sauder
were united in marriage on June 6.
Their parents are Bro. Jim and Sis.
Diane Kaeb and Bro. Marvin and Sis.
MarySauderofTremont, IL. Wepray
Godwill also go with this couple down
life's pathway and also as they assem
ble with the Tremont, IL, congrega
tion.

Bro. Brent and Sis. Brianna
Strahm were united in marriage on
June 13 at Silverton, OR. Their par-
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ents are Tim Miller, Portland, OR,
and Carol Miller, Gresham, OR, and
Bro. Richard and Sis. Edie Strahm.
MayGodbewith themastheygohand
inhanddownlife'spathwaytogether.

We are thankful to have minister
ing brothers with us from Sunday to
Sunday sharingGod'sWord. Visiting
us this month were Bro. Dale
Zeltwanger (Sis. Rachel, Morris,
MN), Bro. Dwight Stoller (Sis. Lori,
Latty, OH), Elder Bro. Tom Klotzle
(Sis. Jody, Altadena, CA), Bro. John
Steiner (Sis. Carol, Oakville, IA), Bro.
Paul Eisenmann (Sis. Elaine,
Burlington, IA), Elder Bro. Gerry
Hertzel (Sis. Ellen) and Bro. Brandon
Plattner (Sis. Rhoda) ofSabetha, KS,
Bro. JeffThames (Sis. Brenda, Wash
ington, IL), Bro. Steve Sauder (Sis.
Mary) and Bro. Curt Rassi (Sis. Jane)
of Tremont, IL, and Elder Bro. Jay
Luthi (Sis. Jane, Lamont-Gridley,
KS).

Our deepest sympathy is extended
to Bro. Morris and Sis. Arlinda Rokey
in the passing ofSis. Arlinda's father,
Bro. Walter Strahm (Sis. Mildred), of
the Sabetha congregation. We pray
God will stay by their side in the days
that lie ahead.

We also think ofBro. Nathan and
Sis. Marlene Edelman in the passing
of Marlene's mother, Irene Streit,
who passed away. In times like these,
may we keep those we love in our
thoughts and prayers.

As our Sunday School term comes
to a close we want to thank the broth
ers and sisters who take on the re
sponsibility in teaching our children.
May God bless you. Our prayers are
with thosewhowillbegin teachingthe
next term.

We bid farewell to Kenton Sinn
who will be returning back to Silver
ton, OR. We were thankful that
Kenton could repent and make a be
ginningwhile inKansas andprayGod
will ever stand by his side as he walks
the path of life with Him.
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KANSAS, FORT SCOTT
Ethel Smith

Greetings to all and God Bless
America.

During the Civil War, Fort Scott
wasaprominent Fort. With the resto
ration of the Fort it has become a Na
tional Historical Site. The National
Cemetery #1 is located here. Each
yearonMemorial Day special services
are held at the cemetery inmemory of
those who suffered and died that we
may enjoythis freenation, underGod,
with liberty andjustice for all. It is a
very reverent service with prayers,
songs ofworship, reciting of the Get
tysburg's address, placing of the
wreath, a gun salute and taps. The at
mosphere seems charged with rever
ence for God and thanks to the men
who paid the price for this land of the
free. It takesus backin time ... lestwe
forget. In this land ofthe freewe have
the opportunity to be free from our
sins through Jesus Christ. He suf
fered and died a cruel death on the
cross that we may have eternal life.
What freedoms we have in this land of
America. Let us pray we do not let
them slip away.

May 23, the announcement was
made ofthe engagement ofBro. Tyler
Banwart, son of Bro. Lon and Sis.
Debbie Banwart, to Sis. Tina Gramm,
daughter of Bro. Roger and Sis.
Darleta Gramm, Gridley, IL. We look
forward to this union ofhearts, which
will take place onAugust 8 in Gridley,
IL.

Vacation Bible School washeld the
first week ofJune. It is always ajoy to
see the children's eagerness to learn
about Jesus. A program and picnic
was held on the Sunday following.

We extend our sympathy to Bro.
Raymond and Sis. Kathryn Banwart
in the passing of Sis. Ruth Banwart
(Lamar, MO), wife of Raymond's
brother, Bro. Art Banwart. Bro. Art
and Sis. Ruth and Bro. Raymond and
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Sis. Kathryn had a double wedding
over 50 years ago. Sis. Ruth was a
cousin of Sis. Kathryn.

Sis. Debbie Banwart hosted an
84th birthday party for Sis. Kathryn
Banwart, wife of retired Elder Bro.
Raymond Banwart. Bro. Raymond
and Sis. Kathryn's health has de
clined in recent years; however, they
are a wonderful example of love and
faithfulness in their support of the
church.

Hospital patients this past month
were Allie Miller, daughter of Dave
and Trista Miller, and Krystal Lord,
daughter of Heath and Carrie Lord.
We pray for God's healing.

Our visitingministers for the past
month were Bro. Frank and Sis.
Kathy Sauder (Roanoke, IL); Bro.
Wes and Sis. Esther Moser (Lester,
IA); Bro. Ben and Sis. Janice Wysong
(Sabetha, KS) and Bro. Dan and Sis.
Julie Koch (Tremont, IL). We sin
cerely appreciate hearing the gospel
of Jesus Christ. May the Lord bless
them for their efforts.

EVERYTHING WE HAVE, IS
NOTHING WITHOUT THE LORD
JESUS CHRIST.

KANSAS
LAMONT-GRIDLEY

Eileen Bahr
We thank Bro. Bill Dotterer

(Lamar, MO) for his ministering ser
vices on June 6.

Bro. Eldon Metzger was hospital
ized for a severe cellular infection in
his foot and leg. He is home from the
hospital and needs to keep his leg ele
vated. We were happy to see him in
church Sunday.

Our sympathy is extended to Sis.
Nadine Kraft in the loss of her
mother, Blanche Donohoe.

Eighteen years ago our youngest
son was killed in a collision caused by
speeding and drinking. His friends
came tousupset afterhis death saying
"everybodyhas a drink or two" ... had
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he been clearly thinking, perhaps he
wouldn't have been riding with the
boy who was trying out a sports car.

Recently we heard a report on the
radio that challenged the listeners
about speeding. Speeding causes
twenty percent of accidents. Speed
limits are posted for the safest speed
limit to drive safely on the road's con
struction. "Public opinion of 'every
body drives over the speed limit'
needs to be changed, just as public
opinion now believes in 'Don't drink
and drive.'"

God gave us His commandments
for our benefit. Speed laws are given
for our safety. One of the command
ments is to obey our government
(Romans 13). It is so easy to slip up;
God please help us all to obey ... we
know it is for our own welfare.

KANSAS, SABETHA
Jeanelle Plattner
Dawn Strahm

"To every thing there is a season,
and a time to every purposeunder the
heaven:"

Ecclesiastes 3:1

The pastmonth has brought times
of rejoicing as well as times of sorrow
in our church family. How thankful
we can be that we have each other to
lean on through all seasons of life.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy
to the family ofBro. Walter Strahm as
he has gained his eternal reward. We
pray that his wife, Sis. Mildred, and
his daughter, Sis. Sharon Mills (Bro.
Paul), will feel God's comfortinghand
in the days ahead.We extend our sym
pathy likewise to Walter's brother,
Bro. Elmer Strahm (Sis. Phyllis).

Bro. Erik and Sis. Shelli Hertzel
welcome their first child, Elsie Ruth,
into their hearts and home. Happy
grandparents include Elder Bro.
Gerry and Sis. Ellen Hertzel and Bro.
Phil and Sis. Gloria Grant (Latty,
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OH), as well as great - grandparents,
Bro. Frank and Sis. Ruth Hertzel.
Ethan John has joined the family cir
cle of Bro. Steven, Sis. Kelly, and
Maddie Edelman. Our prayers are
with this young family as little Ethan
was born 6 weeks early. We pray that
God will provide as He knows best.
Ethan's grandparents include: Bro.
Roger and Sis. Ilene Hartter, Eugene
andJudyEdelman, and great - grand
parents, Bro. Virgil and Sis. Marie
Hartter. May God grant wisdom and
blessings to these families as they
raise their precious children.

May 30 was the wedding day of
Bro. Koertland Beyer and Sis.
Rebekah Rokey. Their parents are:
Peter Beyer (Columbus, OH), and Sis.
Luann Beyer (Oakville, IA) and Bro.
Galen and Sis. Nancy Rokey (Bern,
KS). Sis. Brianna Miller (Tim Miller,
Portland, OR, and Carol Miller, Gres
ham, OR) and Bro. Brent Strahm
(Bro. Richard and Sis. Edie Strahm,
Bern, KS) were also joined in Holy
Matrimony on June 13 in Silverton,
OR.We rejoicewith both ofthese cou
ples and pray that God will grant His
richest blessings to these unions.

Our annual Sunday school picnic
was held on June 6. This is always a
special time for our church to gather
together for an evening offellowship
with our youth.

Visitingministers thismonthwere
Elder Bro. Marvin Leman (Bradford,
IL) and Bro. Jeff Thames (Washing
ton, IL). We thank both of these
brothers for their willingness to be
used in the service of our Lord.

Note ofThanks:
Our sincere thanks for the sympa

thy, prayers, love, and concern shown
during the illness and passing of our
beloved husband, father, grandfa
ther, and great - grandfather. May
God richly bless each of you.

The family ofWalter Strahm
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KANSAS, WICHITA
Emma Miller

Bro. Glen Funk accompanied a
work team toJamaica in lateMay. He
gave an inspiring account ofthe expe
rience and felt blessed to be able to
participate with the group.

Bro. Glen and Sis. Sally Funk be
came grandparents to another little
boy on April 22. Taylor was born to
their son, Derek and Emily Funk.
Taylor is boy number six in their fam
ily of six grandchildren.

Speaking of little boys, one of the
eleven preschool boys in our congre
gation, Hans Schrader, had been pro
tecting a loose tooth for some time. He
ate a strawberry one recent Sunday
duringthe lunch hour and apparently
swallowed the tooth in the process.
The news quickly spread throughout
those sitting nearby. After he recov
ered from the surprise event, he hur
ried to the other end of the room,
calling "Daddy, Daddy, I lost my
tooth!" I am writing this to illustrate
one of the advantages of being in a
small congregation. The Lord blesses
us with a bond of fellowship that in
cludes sharing with each other re
gardless of age or rank. It is a joy to
count our blessings rather than our
crosses!

KENTUCKY,LEXINGTON
Betty Baltic
Barb Huber

Christian greetings in theprecious
name of our dear Lord and Saviour!
"Whom having not seen, ye love; in
whom, thoughnowye seehimnot, yet
believing, ye rejoicewithjoyunspeak
able and full of glory." (I Peter 1:8)
It is always ajoy to have visitors come
and worship with us. We know there
are no language barriers in Christ Je
sus (Philippians 2:10,11). This past
month we were blest to have fellow
ship of visitors from other countries,
as well as from the United States:
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Neuhidon, Germany; Kenya, Africa;
Sonora and San Jose, Mexico;
Princeville and Washington, IL; La
Crosse, IN; Lester, IA; Detroit, MI;
Akron,JunctionandSmithville, OH.
We were thankful and privileged to
have Elder Bro. Andy Stoller (Sis.
Roberta, Smithville, OH) travelmany
miles tominister at ourmid-week ser
vice onMay 26. He shared themiracle
of Jesus feeding the 5,000. He re
minded us that even though our faith
may be small as was the young lad's
lunch, if we are obedient, the Lord is
able to bless and do far more than we
can ever comprehend just as He fed
the multitude of 5,000 with twelve
baskets offragments left for his disci
ples. May the Lord bless Elder Bro.
Andy and Sis. Roberta for their many
labors oflove and service in His vine
yard.

OnMay 30, we rejoiced to hear the
engagement ofSis. AndreaNeukomm
(Bro. Jan and Sis. Glenda) to Bro.
Traever Guingrich, son of Bro. Dan
and Sis. Sandy (Indianapolis, IN). As
they have sought the Lord's will for
this important decision in life, we
pray for His continued blessings and
guidance as theyprepare formarriage
and the future.

It was ablessingto have Elder Bro.
Ron Messner (Sis. Pam, Washington,
IL) expound unto us many special
truths and teachings from God's
Word on June 16. He challenged us to
consider a provoking thought. As our
area is known for the horse industry
and touring the horse farms is a won
derful experience, it may be a
cover-up for what is all involved. We,
as Christians, need to be careful, lest
therebe cover-up in our lives.Weneed
to always reflect the true example of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
We pray the Lord to bless Elder Bro.
Ron and Sis. Pam for their efforts and
willingness to come and serve.

We extend a warm welcome to
come and visit us in Lexington. You
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may contact Bro. Dan Baltic (502)
696-9979, Bro. Doug Germann (859)
224-8710, Bro. Lester Huber (859)
745-2541, or Bro. Jan Neukomm
(859) 273-8574.

MEXICO, IXTLAN
Rosario, Claudia,
Gloria Gonzalez

Rainy season has come and the
mountains and fields are all green
covered with grass. Also, we hear dif
ferent sounds of birds, insects, and
other kinds of animals. It reminds us
ofGod's creation andwe knowHehas
control in everythingthat happens on
earth and in heaven.

"For it is God which worketh in
you both to will and to do of his good
pleasure."

Philippians 2:13

The last weekend of the month of
May the brothers, sisters, and friends
came together to do the yearly spring
cleaning. All of us working together
was a joy. We know that it is for the
work of God.

"Therefore, my beloved brethren,
be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your la
bour is not in vain in the Lord."

I Corinthians 15:58

MICHIGAN, ALTO
Terri Huber
Rose Watson

The angels are once again rejoicing
over the decision of Holly Plattner
(Bro. Howard and Sis. Kristen) to
give her life to our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ. We are all praising God
alongwith the angels and praying for
Hollyas shebeginshernewjourney.

Our congregation was blessed and
had Communion this past month; we
are thankful to Elder Bro. Duane
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Farney (Sis. Karen, Croghan, NY) for
assisting our Elder Bro. Aaron
Steffen in this blessed service.

A big "thank you" goes out to the
ladies who planned and prepared for
our Ladies Spring Banquet this year.
We had a wonderful turn out and a
blessed evening in fellowship.

Also, we would like to thank our
visiting minister, Bro. Jaye
Rinkenberger (Sis. Peg, Goodfield,
IL).

WewishGod'scontinuedblessings
in the union of Betty Jo Meyer (Don
andSally) and ShaunHyde as theybe
gin their new journey together.

Our prayers continue to be with
Bro. Ryan Huber (Sis. Terri) and Sis.
Laurie Steffen (Bro. Terry), for their
fatherwho remains hospitalized after
a stroke.

MICHIGAN, BAY CITY
Sarah Knochel

Janelle Ramseyer
Three couples from our congrega

tionhave addedanothergrandchildto
their family circle. Brandan and Kaly
LeBourdais (Minneapolis, MN) wel
comed Luke Anthony into their
hearts andhomeonApril 22. Lukehas
an older brother, Jack, and his grand
parents are Norm and Sis. Linda
Andrzejewski.

Bro. Darrell and Sis. Sue Steffen
welcomed another granddaughter,
Olivia Lynn, on May 7. Olivia's par
ents are Bob and Christie Palme
(Lindstrom, MN) and she has an older
brother, Nathaniel.

Bro. Bill and Sis. CarolWaibel wel
comedKateMarie Laukhufinto their
family. Kate's parents are Bro. Mick
and Sis. Lisa (Latty, OH) and she has
two older brother, Clark and Max.

May God richly provide for each of
these new parents as they strive to
raise their children in thenurture and
admonition of the Lord.

Come then to the feast of His New
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Covenant,
Members of His Church, your faith

renew;
Thank the Founder of this pre

cious Covenant;
Through the chalice He pours out

for you.
Here your hands in faithfulness

uniting
And the fire of brother-love new

lighting,
Let your common prayers rise to

His throne,
Thank and praise Him who hath

made you one!
Zion's Harp #26, vs. 6

The first Saturday in June was the
date that our church gathered to
share in Holy Communion. It was a
blessed time of remembrance and
unity. Elder Bro. Aaron Steffen (Sis.
Loretta, Alto, MI) and Elder Bro. Al
fredBahler (Sis. Francis,Wolcott, IN)
served us. We thank these brothers
for their service unto our congrega
tion. May the Lord be their rich
rewarder.

Ourprayers arewith severalmem
bers of our congregation who have
been hospitalized this past month.
They are: Clinton Meier (Sis. Lula),
Sis. Leah Ramseyer, and Bro. Daryle
Wieland (Sis. Edie). We are glad that
Clinton and Bro. Daryle are back at
home again. Sis. Leah is spending
some time in Huron Woods Nursing
Home. We also want to remember
Bro. Rod and Sis. Evelyn Wieland's
grandson, GrahamBedola (Bro. Jesse
and Sis. Bonnie, Detroit), as he re
cently underwent surgery. We pray
that the Lord will continue to be with
them all.

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Krista Wieland
Jamie Bahr

We would like to extend our sym
pathy andprayers to Bro. Jim and Sis.
Vi Barton and Sis. Martha Szilagyi
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and their families as their nephew,
Gordon Koprince, has passed away.

Graham Bedolla, the one-year-old
son of Bro. Jesse and Sis. Bonnie
Bedolla, hadtohave suddenbrain sur
gerybecauseofarapidlygrowingcyst.
The surgery was successful and he
has made a quick recovery for which
we are thankful to God for.

Others spending time in the hospi
tal this monthhavebeen Sis. Kathryn
Losiewicz and John Reardon; our
prayers have been with them.

We wish to welcome Sam Frank
who recentlymoved to this area from
Lacrosse, IN, after graduating from
Purdue University to start a newjob.
We are glad to have you, Sam!

We want to thank those Sunday
School teachers, trustee, and trea
surerwhose terms have expired. New
Sunday School teachers are Sis. Beth
Knochel and Bro. Phil Bahr; new
trustee is Bro. Jason Rauhe; and new
treasurer is Bro. Mark Ramseyer.

We share the joy as Bro. Mike
Reinhard (Detroit, MI) and Sis.
Sherice Bahler (Wolcott, IN) became
one in the Lord onJune 20. Their par
ents are Bro. Lowell and Sis. Karla
Bahler and Bro. Dan and Sis. Delores
Reinhard.

We also areveryhappy for Sis. Am
berBahr (Bro. MarkandSis. Bev) and
Bro. Ryan Prevo (Bro. Mike and Sis.
Barb), Gridley, IL, as their engage
ment was announced to the church.
We wish you both the Lord's richest
blessings in your new life together!

MINNESOTA
MINNEAPOLIS

LaRae Dill
Tim McMillan married Nada

Kusicki onMay23. Their newaddress
is: 26318Misty Glen, Lake Forest, CA
92630, ph. 949-581-4335.

God's blessings, and much happi
ness is wished to Tim and Nada from
all ofus. We will miss Tim's interest
ing conversation and enthusiastic in-
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volvement in our congregation.
Elder Bro. LeroyMessner (Sis. Jo

anne, Winthrop, MN) visited this
month, as well as Bro. Dale
Zeltwanger (Sis. Rachel, Morris,
MN). Bro. Dalewas the guest speaker
at the conclusion of our Vacation Bi
ble School week. The youth enjoyed
Bro. Dale's presentation as well as a
week of learning and activities. The
VBSthemethisyearwas "TheKeys to
the Kingdom"; the keys being trust,
obey, love, joy, peace.

Bro. Tony Frey (Bern, KS), a stu
dent at K-StateUniversity, is here for
the summer on an accounting intern
ship. Welcome!

MINNESOTA, MORRIS
Katie Koehl
Heidi Nohl

We were blessed to have visiting
Bros. Ed Fritz (Washington, IL) and
Tim Gerber (Mansfield, OH) with us
this past month.

June 5 was the day of Heather
Burnham and Brett Duncan's wed
ding. Their parents are Alan and Sis.
IleneBurnham andRoger andArlene
Duncan. We wish them God's richest
blessings as they begin their life to
gether.

Eric and Bridget Bachman wel
comedNatalie Marie into their home.
Also enjoying the new baby is big sis
ter, Paige, and grandparents, Bro.
Steve arid Sis. Kathy Bachman.

Micah Lee was born to Bro. Matt
and Sis. Katie Koehl. They will enjoy
their new little baby as will their par
ents, Bro. Karl andSis. MarilynKoehl
and Bro. Beirne and Sis. Joyce
Messner.

Bro. Josh Schmidgall and Sis.
Heidi Sauder were announced for
marriage. We wish them and their
parents, Bro. Dave and Sis. June
Schmidgall and Bro. Verle and Sis.
Christa Sauder, God's richest bless
ings as they plan for their upcoming
marriage.
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Our thoughts andprayers arewith
ourBro. Steve Shafer (Sis. Pam) ashe
has laidhis father, Jon Shafer, to rest.
WepraythatGodwillprovide comfort
to the grandchildren, great - grand
children and Jon's brothers and sis
ters.

Hospitalized this monthwere Bro.
Paul Fehr (Sis. Anna) and Bro. Jake
Koehl (Sis. Mary). Our prayer is that
Godwill providehealing care and that
His will is done.

Our convert, Andrea Koehl (Bro.
Randy and Sis. Shirley), was an
nounced for peace. We rejoice with
Andrea and look forward to her testi
mony.

MINNESOTA,WINTHROP
Ginny Stoll

Rachel Steiner
As we pause to reflect on Father's

Day, may we remember all the love
shown to us through the years by our
earthly fathers andmay ourHeavenly
Father bless them for the examples
and precious memories they have
given us.

Vanesa Isaacson and Kent
Rubendall are thankful parents of a
son. CarterAllenwasborn onMay 27.
Grandparents are Jerry and Melissa
Isaacson, Chris Kent, and the late
Allan Rubendall. Great- grandpar
ents are Loyd and Sis. DorothyJacob
son, Laverne and Judy Kent, Delmer
Isaacson and the late Kathleen
Isaacson.

We would like to thank Elder Bro.
Ron Messner (Sis. Pam, Washington,
IL) for sharingGod's HolyWordwith
us this past month.

The angels rejoice over each and
every sinner who answers His call.
Two precious souls, Kory Sward (Sis.
Sue) and Verna Bruns (Marvin) have
answered the call and have found
peace.We are so thankful thatHe con
tinues to call and that dear loved ones
are willing to answer.

We have three high school gradu-
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ates: AmberWaugh (Wayne and Col
leen), Vanesa Isaacson (Jerry and
Melissa), and Cassie Schmidt (Bro.
Tim and Liz). May each look to the
Lord forguidance inthe days to come.

Our hospital and surgical patients
this month were Elder Bro. LeRoy
Messner (Sis. JoAnn), Lila Messner
(Sis. Julie) and Sis. Delores Messerli.
May the Lord comfort them in their
time ofrecovery andwatch over them
as they regain their strength.

MISSOURI, KANSAS CITY
Garry and Marty Rokey
We certainly enjoyed and appreci

ate the labors ofourvisitingministers
this past month: Bro. Corey Metzger
(Sis. Jodi, Wichita, KS) and Bro.
RogerAberle (Sis. LaVonne, Sabetha,
KS). Bro. Roger also spoke tous on the
topic of the Fruit of the Spirit on Sat
urday evening after a week ofVaca
tion Bible School for our Sunday
School classes. Many thanks, dear
brothers, for your efforts.

"But the fruit of the spirit is love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temper
ance, against such there is no law.

And they that are Christ's have
crucified the flesh with the affections
and lusts. Ifwe live in the spirit, let us
also walk in the spirit.

Letusnotbe desirous ofvainglory,
provoking one another, envying one
another."

Galatians 5:22-24

The works of the Holy Spirit pro
duce these "fruit ofthe Spirit" attrib
utes in us whenwe strive to attain the
nature of Christ.

On May 22, we had a reception for
ournewlymarriedBro. GalenandSis.
Shannon Kellenberger. Many were
here that couldnot attend theirMay 9
wedding in Silverton, OR.

Also on May 22, our Heather
Persinger married Taylor Wine. We
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wish this young couple God's bless
ings as they make their home in
Texas.

MISSOURI, LAMAR
BeckyMarti

Wendy Braker
Bro. Gene and Sis. Linda Banwart

are enjoying their first grandchild.
AlanJaywas born to Jason andEliza
beth Banwart onMay 20. May God be
with them as they raise their precious
new son. Great - grandparents are
Bro. Wayne and Sis. Juanita Sinn
(Fort Scott, KS) and Bro. Art and Sis.
Ruth Banwart. On the same day Bro.
Art and Sis. Ruth lost another great
grandchild, Landon Baslee.

On the day oflittle Landon's fu
neral, May 24, Sis. Ruth Banwart
passed away suddenly. We extend our
sympathy to her husband, Bro. Art; a
son, Bro. Gene Banwart (Sis. Linda),
and daughter, Joan Baslee (Teal),
both of this area; daughter, Gail
Strahm (Phil) of Rainbow, TX; 9
grandchildren; and 4 great - grand
children. We appreciate Bro. Dale
Frank (Oakville, IA) being willing to
be used for the funeral service. Bro.
Arthasmoved to acare facilityandhis
new address is: Good Shepherd
Nursing Home, 200 W. 12th, Lock
wood, MO, 65682.

Sis. Anna Marti passed from this
life on June 12. She was formerly of
this area and had spent the past few
years in theApostolicChristianHome
of Eureka, IL. Surviving are three
sons, Bro. Dale Marti (Sis. Corrine)
and Bro. Leonard "Joe" Marti (Sis.
Evelyn), both of this area, and Bro.
Ervin Marti (Sis. Teresa) of
Burlington, IA; four daughters, Sis.
Ruth Schrock (Bro. John) of
Mediapolis, IA; Sis. Dorothy
Wagenbach (Bro. Paul) ofBurlington,
IA; and Sis. Corrine Roth (Roy) and
Sis. Allene Steffen (Bro. Jerry), both
ofGoodfield, IL; 31 grandchildren; 78
great - grandchildren; and 19 great -
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great grandchildren. We thank Elder
Bro. Wayne Banwart (Champaign,
IL) and Bro. GaryEndress (Bradford,
IL) for taking part in the funeral ser
vice of our dear sister.

We also thank Bro. Roger Aberle
(Sabetha, KS) for sharingGod'sWord
with us this past month. May God
bless each of these brothers for their
labors.

Sis. Janice Frieden was hospital
ized as a surgical patient this past
month. We pray for her continued re
covery.

MISSOURI, TAYLOR
Susan Haerr

With thankful hearts for answered
prayers, wewelcomedhome our Bible
Class students from their trip to Ja
maica. They had the opportunity to
share special memories with us at our
annual Sunday School Picnic and it
wasupliftingforus tohearabout their
week there. A heartfelt thank you to
each student and adult who went, to
each one who made donations and to
all who prayed. I'm sure that the full
impact of their time there will not be
known until some day in Heaven.

Our Sunday School students and
some others from the community
were able to be a part ofourVacation
Bible School program this month. It
was great to see the excitement they
had for learning about Jesus! A spe
cial thanks to allwhohelped orpartic
ipated in that week.

We want to express our deep sym
pathy to Bro. Gerald and Sis. Marj
Sutter and their family at the passing
ofSis. Marj'smother, SusieJohnston,
ofWest Sacramento, CA. She was 98
years old. We pray that God will com
fort you as you think back on many
years ofmemories.

As well, our prayers and thoughts
continue to be with Danny and Jody
Meyers at the passing ofDanny's sis
ter, Teresa Thompson, of Palmyra,
MO. May God be with you as you re-
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member her.
We are thankful to have Sis.

Charlene Sutter back in church with
usaftergallbladder surgery. MayGod
bless your healing, Sis. Charlene.

Thank you to Bro. Ron Joos (Sis.
Chris, Pulaski/Bloomfield, IA) for
sharingtheWordofGodwithus in the
pastmonth.Yourtimeherewas a true
blessing to us.

NEWYORK
CROGHAN-NAUMBURG

Hope Graves
We have been very blessed with a

busy past month. We have seen many
visitors to our area with the summer
season now here and are looking for
ward to more company in the weeks
ahead. Our visiting ministers were
Bro. Everett Gerber (Rockville, CT)
on May 23; Bro. Earl Beery (Rittman,
OH) on June 9; and Bro. Dan Goric
(Rockville, CT) onJune 13.We shared
apotluck dinner together onWednes
day evening, June 9, before assem
bling for our church service. May the
Lord richly bless these brethren and
their families for assemblingwithus.

On Memorial Day weekend, May
30, we met at Cape Vincent after
church forapotluckmeal together fol
lowed by a singing. What a blessing it
was to enjoy the beauty around us
whilepraisingourLordandSaviour!

Our thoughts andprayers go out to
the many high school graduates that
will now be making important deci
sions about what to do with their fu
ture. This year our graduates are
Ambrose Bush, Crystal Farney,
Shawna Farney, Jay Virkler and Jo
seph Virkler, and from college, Tessa
Farney andBradleyVirkler. May they
seek the Lord's guidance in making
these important life choices.

Our hearts go out to Sis. Bessie,
Wayne (Penny) and Dawn in the
death of their husband and father,
Bro. Clifton Farney, on June 9. A fu
neral service followedby a dinnerwas
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heldonSunday, June 13.We alsoheld
a burial service for Raymond Virkler
on June 13 followed by a luncheon.
May these families find comfort and
strength from the Lord in the days
ahead.

Our thoughts are with Philip
Virkler (Bro. Andy and Sis. Becky) as
he recovers from a broken bone sus
tained in anaccident.Weare thankful
the Lord was watching over him and
that he wasn't hurt worse.

omo,AKRON
Joyce Gasser

Werejoice thatElizabethSteidl re
pented and gave her testimony ofher
change ofheartandpeacewithGodon
Saturday, June 12. She was baptized
and blessed with the prayer of conse
cration and welcomed into the fold of
Jesus Christ on Sunday. She is the
daughter of Bro. Don and Sis. Nan
Steidl.

Also, giving testimonies on June
12 were Eugene Bako, whose wife is
Sis. Dianna; and Virgil and Veronica
Craiu. After hearing of their experi
ences and peace with God, they were
welcomed into our membership. El
der Bro. Andy Stoller assisted our El
der Bro. Dave Graf for the weekend.

Two couples at Akron will be hav
ing their 50th wedding anniversary.
Bro. Eugene andSis. EleanorPamer's
Golden Anniversary is August 7; and
Bro. Leon and Sis. Janet Graf's
GoldenAnniversary isAugust 15. We
wish them God's continued grace.

Two of our Sisters have received
theirAssociateDegree in Office Tech
nology. Since the office specialization
was in the Medical field, they both
have accepted a doctor's office posi
tion. They are Sis. Mara Henico,
daughter ofBro. Greg and Sis. Sarah
Henico; and Christina Steidl, daugh
ter of Bro. Don and Sis. Nan Steidl.

Bro. George and Sis. Tina Gal and
their children,Adam, Heidi, Bethany,
and Danyel, returned to assemble
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with us, after living in Colorado and
assembling with the Denver church
for some time.

Bro. Rudy and Sis. KatieWiegand
with their two girls, Carolyn and Ra
chel, are moving to Illinois. A "fare
well" singingwasheld for them at the
fellowship center. For their last
Sunday, June 13, we appreciatedhav
ing Bro. Rudy's parents, ministering
Bro. Wayne and Sis. Rosemary
Wiegand, with us. We will miss the
Wiegands, butwish themwell in their
new location.

Sis. Debbie Sauder is now also Dr.
Debbie Sauder. She is the daughter of
Bro. Bill and Sis. Becky Sauder ofCo
lumbus, and has been in our area for
seven years attending the Northeast
ern Ohio Universities College ofMed
icine and received her Doctor of
Medicine degree. She will be getting
her residency at Orlando, Florida. A
"farewell singing" was held and we
will miss her. We are glad forherwith
her achievement and wish her well.

Sis. Susie Katanic, who is origi
nally from our congregation, has re
cently been living in Colorado and
attending church at Denver. Sis.
Susiehas accepted the call toJapan to
help Bro. Andy and Sis. Jana Klaus.
We wish her well and look forward to
her returning again.

omo, COLUMBUS
Nancy Banks

The past month, we have been en
couraged by theWord shared with us
by our visiting ministers. Elder Bros.
Dave Graf (Akron, OH) and Mark
Masters (Mansfield, OH) and Bro.
Everett Gerber (Rockville, CT) la
boredon ourbehalfandwe appreciate
their efforts.

We are thankful for yet another
soul that has turned her back on the
world and begun repenting. Danielle
Sauder (Bro. Bill and Sis. Becky) has
taken this essential step in life andwe
liftherup inprayer forGod's strength
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and grace!
We are sad to say farewell to our

new convert, Elizabeth Conzo, who
has accepted employment with John
Deere. She will be relocating to
Bettendorf, IA, but will never be far
from our thoughts and prayers as she
begins her spiritual journey.

omo, JUNCTION
Cindy Schlatter

Our graduates this year includes:
ZacharyBauman (Brian Bauman and
Sis. Peg Bauman), Alan Manz (Bro.
Paul and Sis. Sandra), Chet Manz
(Bro. Dave and Sis. Kathy), Fred
Manz (Bro. Don and Sis. Connie),
Vicki Manz (Bro. Russell and Sis.
Vera), Ashley Miller (Bro. Randy and
Sis. Shirley), Brandy Ricker, Bev
Schlatter (ElderBro. Bill andSis. Em
ily) and Brian Schlatter (Bro. Ralph
and Sis. Sheila). Wepray for you each
one that you will let our Heavenly Fa
ther give you guidance and direction
for your future.

We enjoyed Invite A Guest week
end and trust that each one will be
blest for theirefforts in travelingto be
with us and for the efforts put forth to
make the weekend possible.

Ashton Reed was born on May 19
to bless the household of Bro. Chris
and Sis. EricaManz. His sister Shana
and brother Adrian welcomed him
home. Ashton's grandparents are
Bro. Larry and Sis. Joyce Wenninger
(Latty, OH) and Bro. Don and Sis.
Connie Manz.

We thank ministering Bros. Mark
Ramsier (Sardis, OH) and John Jack
son (Bay City, MI) for being with us
this pastmonth. MayGod richlybless
you for bringing forth God's holy
Word.

June 13 was the wedding date of
Bro. Wendell Spangler (Bro. Jim and
Sis. Carolyn) and Sis. KariManz (Bro.
Les and Sis. Karen). May God con
tinue to be with you as you walk life's
pathway together. We would like to
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thankBros. Art Ingold (Rittman, OH)
and Todd Stoller (Latty, OH) formin
istering the Word to us on this week
end. We trust God will be your rich
rewarder.

"Ring the bells ofheaven! There is
joy today, For a soul returning from
thewild; ... " (Gospe1Hymns#622). It
brings much thankfulness and rejoic
ingin ourhearts tohave souls turning
to the Lord. Our new convert is Fred
Manz (Bro. Don and Sis. Connie). Itis
our prayer that he will dig deep and
build a strong foundation guided by
our Heavenly Father.

omo,LATTY
BonnyWenninger
Amanda Steffen

We rejoice with Bro. Mark and Sis.
Diane Sinn, and children, Luke,
Weston and Julie, as Tyler David was
born into their family on May 23.
Grandparents are retired Elder Bro.
Ray and Sis. Ann Sinn, and Sis. Mar
ian Sinn (Silverton, OR). Bro. Mick
and Sis. Lisa Laukhufwere blessed
with a little girl onJune 2.Welcoming
Kate Marie home are brothers, Clark
andMax. Thankful grandparents are
Bro. Dwain and Sis.Wanita Laukhuf,
and Bro. Bill and Sis. Carol Waibel
(Bay City, MI). First-time parents,
Bro. Tim and Sis. Kari Stoller, wel
comed Kasee Joy into their lives on
June 14. Delighted first - time grand
parents are Bro. Rod and Sis. LeAnn
Stoller, and Bro. Fred and Sis. Pat
Beer (Milford, IN).

Ministering Bro. Dan Stoller
(Remington, IN) visited our congre
gation this month, and we want to
thankhimforhiswillingness to serve.

Bro. Gus and Sis. LeAnn Schlatter
rejoice as their daughter, Shannon
Schlatter, has begun her repentance.
We wish her God's guidance and
blessings as she strives to followHim.

We failed to mention in our last
month's article thatBobbi Stollerwas
among our high school graduates. His
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parents are Brent and Angie Stoller,
and grandparents are Bro. Willis and
Sis. Elaine Stoller.

On June 5, Jason Labounty and
MelissaLaukhufwerejoined together
in marriage. Parents are John and
Penny Labounty of Payne, OH, and
Elder Bro. Jon and Sis. Marcia
Laukhuf. Bro. JeffStoller and Sis. Sa
rahMoorewere united in HolyMatri
mony on June 13. Parents are Bro.
Rod and Sis. LeAnn Stoller and Bro.
Larry and Sis. BethMoore (Elgin, IL).
We wish these two couples God's
blessings and guiding hand in their
lives together.

Bro. Ken Laukhufwas laid to rest
this past month. Our thoughts and
prayers are with his children, Bro.
Tom, Bro. Bruce (Sis. Vickie), Sis.
Carol Koehl (Bro. Ron, Sarasota, FL)
and Valerie Klima (Mike).

We truly want to remember Ron
Hofacker in the passing of his dear
wife, Karen. Our deepest sympathies
are extended to her family. Karen's
parents are Bro.Wayne and Sis. Doro
thy Stoller, and she was a sister to
ministeringBro. Dwight and Sis. Lori
Stoller.

OHIO, MANSFIELD
Esther Baumann

Believing that God has directed
their hearts together, Sis. Tecca
Keever (Clair and Sis. Bev) and Bro.
Scott Virkler (Bro. Daniel and Sis.
Dorothy) ofRockville, CT, announced
their engagement on June 13. We
wish them God's richest blessings.

We are thankful for God's guid
ance to our recent post-high school
graduates. They include: Sis. Deanna
Masters (Elder Bro. Mark and Sis.
Jeannine) who graduated with her
Bachelor of Science in Nursing De
gree; Sis. Olivia Ramsey (Bro. Ed and
Sis. Laura) who received her Certifi
cate in Medical Assisting; and Bro.
Mark Rufener who obtained his Civil
Engineering Degree.
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May God bless the efforts of our
visiting ministers this past month.
Bro. Gary Brown (Sis. Jane, Forrest,
IL) and Bro. Don Gudeman (Sis.
Mary, LaCrosse, IN) willingly served
us.

Our sympathy and prayers are ex
tended to Bro. Dave Eyerly (Sis.
Edna) whose brother, Richard
Eyerly, passed away in June.

Elmer "Bud" Sauder and Bro.
Wally Ramsierhadbeen hospitalized.
Sis. Lucille Groh, Bro. Harry and Sis.
Mary Mae Bocka and Sis. BeckyVent
(Richard) have not been able to at
tend church because of their health.
Please keep all in your prayers.

OHIO, RITTMAN
Anne Widmer

Laurel Indermuhle

"Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father in
heaven."

Matthew 5:16

We would like to congratulate
those who have graduated from high
school in the 2004 year of our Lord.
Those graduating from high school
were Crystal Riggenbach, Tobin
Hartzler, Holly Acker, Ben Stoller,
Jami Calame, Jared Calame, Angela
Widmer, Brad Hartzler, Ivan
Hartzler, Eric Maibach, Jeremy
Musser, Zach Bauman, Joe Arnold,
Lynn Rufener, Lisa Rufener, Nate
Steiner, Caleb Beery, Amber
Bauman, Jonathan Rufener, Matt
Stoller, Danelle Pope, Kyler Hanzie,
Brandon Kipfer, Andrew Steiner,
Ethan Steiner, and Rachel Tieche. As
our new graduates set out in the col
lege world or work force, may they let
their lights so shine before all whom
they encounter, that all that they do
may glorify their Father in Heaven
and all those around them may see
their good works. This is an exciting
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time for our graduates and we pray
that theywill seek God's will for their
futures.

Thankfully, each new day that
God grants us here on earth, He con
tinues to call souls into the fold. Our
friend, Adam Gasser (Bro. Neil and
Sis. Donna), has heard and by the
grace that is sufficient, answered the
call and has begun his repentance.
May his life as a Christian be filled
with many blessings as he walks
closely with our great God.

On May 14, Nathan and Linda
Schar gave birth to their fourth baby.
Charity Judith is welcomed home by
big sister, April, and brothers,
Jeremy and Christopher. Charity's
grandparents are Bro. Marvin and
Sis. Terry Ramsier and Bro. Rowen
and Sis. Judy Schar.

Sis. Rowene Howell is a great -
grandmother again, no doubt thank
ful for the safe arrival of Myles
Thomas. Myles and big brother, Ma
son, are the sons of Joy and Tom
Fortner. God bless these little babies
and may they bring much joy to the
homes they abide in.

On May 19, Sis. Erma Marty left
those here on Earth to receive her
eternal reward. We are thankful for
the example that she has left behind,
especially her daughter, Sis. Marga
ret.

This past month, Sis. Marguerite
Gasser, Bro. John Calame, and Sis.
Ruth Beery spent some time in the
hospital. We are thankful for their re
covery and pray that God's healing
handwill continue to touch them. We
are also thankful that friend Betty
Marquart made it safely through a
very serious surgery andpray that the
roadto recovery could be quick. Myles
Rufener (Bro. Dan and Sis. Karen)
was in a very serious car accident. We
continue to pray daily for Myles and
his family. We pray that the healing
handofGodwould touch his body and
soul and that God could give patience
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and endurance tohis family and loved
ones.

TheWord ofGod is such aprecious
gift to all thosewho choose to listen to
it. We are thankful for our minister
ing brethren who stand diligently
Sunday after Sunday to bring us the
Word in its truth and simplicity and
for those who are willing to travel to
bringus theWord. This lastmonthwe
were blessed to hear the Word from
the Holy Spirit through Bros. Dean
Messner (Winthrop, MN), Ted
Steffen (Alto, MI), and Greg Lehman
(Wolcott, IN). God bless you for your
willingness.

omo, SARDIS
Jami Zollinger
Terry Zollinger

"How much better is it to get wis
dom than gold! And to get under
standing rather to be chosen than
silver."

Proverbs 16: 16

OnJune 13, the graduationbreak
fast was served at the Fellowship
Center for Joshua Ramsier (Bro.
Mark and Sis. Alice) to celebrate his
milestone of finishing high school.
Also, Sis. Kristy Miller (Bro. Denny
and Sis. Doris) graduatedwith anAs
sociate Degree inAccounting and Sis.
Janet Indermuhle (Bro. Allen) re
ceived her Bachelor's Degree in
Nursing. May they use their knowl
edge to be a light to the Lord.

"And I am sure that, when I come
untoyou, I shall come in the fulness of
the blessing of the gospel of Christ."

Romans 15:29

Several ministers visited this
month. We were blessed with the
preaching of theWord by Bros. Doug
Harmon (Toledo, OH), Chris
Wuethrich (LaCrosse, IN), Ron
Palitto (Akron, OH) and Matthew
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Rassi (Chicago, IL). Thank you for
bringingyour lovedoneswithyou and
so willingly bringing forth the teach
ings of Christ to us.

"Is any sick among you?... "
James 5:14

Some have missed services due to
illness, but Sis. Martha Indermuhle
had to spend some time in the hospi
tal. She is home recuperatingbut has
not enough strength to attend ser
vices as ofyet. May the Lordheal each
one if it be according to His will.

We are looking forward to
Mansfield Youth Day weekend on
July 24-25. Bless the loved ones who
are working diligently to make this
weekend a blessing for our young
folks. Also, comingup is theElderand
General Conference in Peoria, IL, on
August 11-13. May we support our
dear Elders with prayer as they pre
pare to remind, chastise and encour
age us in ourwalkwith the Lord. May
the Peoria congregationbeblessedfor
their efforts.

OHIO, SMITHVILLE
Alyssa Miller

Rachel Maibach

"Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. In all thy ways ac
knowledge him, and he shall direct
thy paths."

Proverbs 3:5-6

Wewish that eachofourgraduates
thisyearwill choosethe rightpaths to
take in their lives.Weknowthat there
are two main roads we choose to go
down: one to eternal life and one to
eternal destruction. It is ourhope and
prayer each one will choose the first.
Our graduates this year are Timothy
Dotterer, Shawn Frazier, Joshua
Hanzie, Ashley Hartzler, Brad
Klotzle, Sis. Jill Maibach, Sis. Kathy
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Marty, Sis. AutumnMiller, Sis. Eliza
beth Stoller, Michael Stoller and Bro.
Jonathan Zollinger. May God give
you thewisdomtodoHisperfectwill!

Grandchildren are always a
blessed addition to the family. Bro.
Gaylord and Sis. Cheryl Beery wel
comed Nicholas Andrew as a grand
son. Thankful parents are Bud and
Lynne Kandel. First time great -
grandparents, Bro. Joe and Sis. Lilas
Rufener, welcome Kameron Nicole
into the family circle. Herparents are
Shaun and Rachel Rufener.

Our thoughts andprayers arewith
Sis. PamHartzleras shewashospital
ized this past month.

Bro. Dean and Sis. Martha Lou
Martywelcome a new daughter- in -
law into their family. Paul Martywas
united in marriage to Jeannine
Gilbert thismonth.Wehope andpray
God will be the center of their new
home.

" ... The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessedbe thename
of the Lord."

Job 1:21

We mourn the loss of a dear
motherwithourSis.MargaretMarty.
Yet we are thankful that a victory is
won and the battle is over for Sis.
Erma Marty (Rittman, OH). Also we
extend our sympathy to Dale Uhler
(Sis. Marilyn) as his brother, Ron
Uhler, has passed away.

OHIO, TOLEDO
Rebecca Beard
Teresa Rywalski

"And he took bread, and gave
thanks, and brake it, and gave unto
them, saying, This ismybodywhich is
given foryou: this do inremembrance
ofme. Likewise also the cup after sup
per, saying, this cup is the new testa
ment in my blood, which is shed for
you."
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Luke 22:19,20

We shared a beautiful Sunday af
ternoon together as Elder Bro. Bill
Schlatter (Junction, OH) and Elder
Bro. Ken Indermuhle (Sardis, OH)
served us Holy Communion.

"For where two or three are gath
ered together inmy name, there am I
in the midst of them."

Matthew 18:20

Visiting ministers and guests are al
ways appreciated. We would like to
thank Elder Bro. Mark Masters
(Mansfield, OH) and Bro. Mark
Ramsier (Sardis, OH) for sharing the
Wordwithus. Godbless each brother
andhis family for theirwillingness to
serve.
Beginning new paths in life are Ben
Harmon (Bro. Doug and Sis. Lanna)
graduating from high school and Sis.
Deanna Masters (Elder Bro. Mark
andSis. Jeannine) fromcollegewith a
nursing degree. May you both con
tinue to look to our Heavenly Father
for guidance as you begin this new
phase of life.

OREGON, PORTLAND
Louisa Gallup

It is with heartfelt gratitude and
great joy that we welcome Elder Bro.
Wayne Fehr and his wife, Sis. Kathy,
to our small congregation here in the
Portland area. They are relocating
fromWest Bend, IA, for the time be
ing. May the Lord richly bless them
for their willingness to support and
serve our little church. It is truly
humbling to realize what these dear
ones are doingfor thebenefitofafew.

Another reason tobe thankful this
past month was hearing the testimo
nies of Peter and Elizabeth (Auer)
Folia. They had been faithfully at
tending our church with their chil
dren for a number ofyears andwe are
glad to be able to greet them asmem-
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hers ofourbrotherhood. Maythey feel
God's leading hand as they continue
to walk the path of life with Him.

May God's blessings be with Bro.
Brent Strahm (Bern, KS) and Sis.
BriannaMiller as they were united in
marriage on June 13. Bro. Brent's
parents areBro. Richard and Sis. Edie
Strahm (and the late Sis. Kathryn
Strahm) of Bern, KS. Sis. Brianna's
parents are Tim Miller of Portland
and Carol Wilson of Gresham. The
wedding took place in Silverton. The
new couple plans to establish their
home inKansas andmayGodbeat the
center of it always.

We thank the following visiting
ministering brethren this past
month: Elder Bro. Art Metz (Sis.
Betty), Bros. Harvey Kuenzi (Sis.
Jennifer), Ed Knecht (Sis. Judie)
from Silverton; Bro. Carroll Gerber
(Sis. Louise, Bluffton North, IN) and
Bro. Pat Zaugg (Sis. Julie,WestBend,
IA).

OREGON, SILVERTON
KelseyWalder

On May 16, we had our all-church
graduation potluck where we hon
ored this years six high school gradu
ates. Our congratulations to Sis.
Tresa Dettwyler (Bro. Loren and Sis.
Marlene), Sis. Bethany Kuenzi (Bro.
Terry and Sis. Ann), Marissa Kuenzi
(Bro. Nick and Sis. Mary), Melanie
Kuenzi (Bro. Myron and Sis. Diane),
Duane Sinn (Bro. Don and Sis.
Linda), and Laura Sinn (Bro. Tom
and Sis. Edith). Our prayers are with
each ofthese graduates, that theywill
seek God's direction in further
schooling and occupations.

We've been blessed with the ar
rival of two more babies. Little Lena
Joanne was born to Bro. Mark and
Sis. Anne-Marie Tribbett on May 19.
Also welcoming their little sister are
Teresa and Paul. Grandparents are
Bro. Paul and Sis. Marie Jensen and
Howard and Jackie Tribbett from
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Newburg, OR. Bro. Ryan and Sis. Re
gina Hari welcomed Carissa Linda
into theirhearts andhomeonMay24.
Grandparents are Bro. Don and Sis.
Linda Sinn andHarold and Sis. Linda
Hari. We're also thankful for our Sis.
Marion Sinn in the birth of another
grandson, Tyler David, on May 23 to
Bro. Mark and Sis. Diane Sinn of
Latty, OH. Ourprayersarewitheach
of these couples as they seek the wis
dom from above to raise their chil
dren up in the fear of the Lord.

Thus united And in concord
Let us walk the path of life
Hand in hand, 0 may love bind us
For each other's welfare strive.
Zion's Harp #237

The wedding service for Bro.
Brent Strahmand Sis. BriannaMiller
on June 13 was fittingly closed with
this hymn. Bro. Brent is from Bern,
KS, and is the son ofBro. Richard and
Sis. Edie Strahm (and the late Sis.
Kathy Strahm). Sis. Brianna was
originally from our Portland, OR,
congregation and moved to Sabetha,
KS, ayear ago to take a teachingposi
tion. She is the daughter of Tim
Miller ofPortland, OR, andCarolWil
son ofGresham, OR. Our prayers are
with Sis. Brianna as she makes Kan
sas her permanent home. We desire
God's blessings upon this young cou
ple as they begin their heavenward
walk as husband and wife. We were
thankful to have many visitors for
this weekend including ministering
brethren, Brandon Emch (Sis. Maria,
Kansas City, MO), Darrel Stoller (Sis.
Gloria, Bern, KS) and Pat Zaugg (Sis.
Julie, West Bend, IA).

The Sunday school is our delight.
We love it more and more;
'Tis here we learn to do the right
And live forever more.
We hear the truth, so pure and

clear,
OfJesus' love so sweet and dear;
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There we are taught to lift our
eyes

to Him who lives on high ...
Hymns ofZion #73

In preparation for the coming
Sunday school year, we had our
SundaySchool teachers election. The
following were elected: Sis. Jamie
Bigelow for grade 2, Bro. Chris
Kuenzi (Sis. Mary) for grade 4, Bro.
SamBence (Sis. Lily) for grade 5, Bro.
ChadWalter (Sis. Megan) for grade 6,
andBro. JimZollinger (Sis. Tresa) for
grades 11 and 12. Each of these new
teachers have our prayerful support
as they pickup their duties in the fall.
We'd also like to thank those teachers
who have completed their terms.

In the hospital this month were
our friend, Alice Gehring, and Bro.
Lee Jones (Bro. Ron and Sis. Liz).
We're thankful for God's healing and
to have both back in assembly with
us. This week, our friend Marissa
Kuenzi (Bro. Nick and Sis. Mary) un
derwent back surgery. Our prayers
are with her for God's healing.

We extend our loving sympathy to
Bro. Nick and Sis. Mary Kuenzi and
family in the loss ofSis. Mary's father,
Bro. Louie Kieser (Sis. Jean), from
Gridley, IL. MayourGod comfort and
provide for theirneeds as onlyHecan.

In addition to the visitors already
mentioned, we were also thankful to
have Elder Bro. Wayne Fehr (Sis.
Kathy) from Portland, OR, and min
istering Bro. Carroll Gerber (Sis.
Louise) from Bluffton North, IN.
May Godbless each ofthese minister
ing brethren for their willingness to
share God's precious Word with us.

We'd like to extend a special wel
come home to Bro. Marvin and Sis.
Lana Kuenzi. Bro. Marvin finished
his schooling down in Klamath Falls,
OR. We are also thankful towelcome
homeKentonSinn (Bro. Tomand Sis.
Edith) who completed his degree in
Kansas.
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PENNSYLVANIA
PHILADELPHIA

Nathan and
MaryElizabeth Gasser
As summer begins, many of us

look forward to backyard barbeques,
longer evenings, and family vaca
tions. Let us all make an effort this
summer to be more appreciative of
the blessings God shares with us, and
let us all strive to show the same love
and kindness to others as He has
shown to us.

Spring travel has brought many
visitors to our congregation, and we
were pleased to have Elder Bro. Mark
Masters (Mansfield, OH) and Bro.
Everett Gerber (Rockville, CT) share
theWordwithusduringtheirvisits.

TENNESSEE,NASHVILLE
Mike and Monica Fritz
We rejoice in the direction God

gives to each ofus in our lives, and of
ferour congratulations toBro. Jordan
Fritz (Bro. Mike and Sis. Monica)
upon his high school graduation. We
are thankful that Bro. Jordan will be
pursuing further education in the
area, so he will still be a part of our
home and our congregation.

We are also thankful to have Bro.
Aaron Plattner (Detroit, MI) in the
area this summer for temporary em
ployment.

We have been richly blessed in the
pastmonthwithmanyvisitingminis
tering brothers, and we are thankful
that they shared the Word with us.
Our visitors have been Bro. Todd
Stoller (Sis. Pam, Latty, OH), Bro.
BrianHuber (Sis. Jacki, Francesville,
IN), Elder Bro. Kent Heimer (Sis.
Jan, Taylor, MO), Bro. Dean Steffen
(Sis. Carol, Belvidere, IL), Bro. Virg
Metzger (Sis. Mary, Chicago, IL), and
Bro. Chuck Kellenberger (Sis. Deb
bie, Elgin, IL). We have also been
blessed by the fellowship ofbrethren
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and friends visiting from Phoenix,
AZ; Altadena, CA; Belvidere,
Bloomington, Chicago, Congerville,
Elgin, Eureka, and Washington, IL;
Francesville, IN; West Bend and
Lester, IA; Lamar and Taylor, MO;
and Akron and Latty, OH.

If you are traveling in or through
theNashville area, pleaseplan towor
ship with us. The following churches
are scheduled for services in the near
future: Leo, IN (7/25); LaCrosse, IN
(8/1); Fairbury, IL (8/8); Bern, KS
(8/15); Remington, IN (8/22); Tre
mont, IL (8/29). Ifyou are planning to
worship with us, please call ahead to
confirmour schedule.We alsousually
meet on Wednesday evenings for a
song service and would welcome any
midweek visitors. Contacts are Bro.
Don and Sis. Faye Sauder (615)
373-8928, Bro. Mike and Sis. Monica
Fritz (615) 952-9933, and Sis. Gwen
Leuthold (615) 662-2946.

TEXAS
DALLAS/FORT WORTH

Carrie Beyer
It's ourpleasure to welcome to our

congregation Bro. Mark Stoller, who
recently moved from Gridley, IL, to
the Dallas/FortWorth area. We're al
ways amazedhowmuch difference an
additional person canmake in agroup
ofour size, sowe thankGod forHis di
rection in Mark's life.

Our church is also thankful for the
recent visitors we've had. We look
forward to hosting a minister from
Fairbury in July, as well as one from
Morris in August.

Finally, we'd like to extendawarm
invitation to anyone living near or
traveling through the area to visit.
We currently meet in Grapevine, TX,
at the Holiday Inn Express immedi
ately northwest of the D/FW airport,
near the intersection of Highways
114 and 121. To reach the hotel while
travelingeitherdirection onHighway
121, exit on Main Street; the hotel is
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on the south side ofthe highway. For
worship times or other information,
please contact Bro. Ken and Sis.
Sharon Lawson (817.431.0832), Bro.
Kyle and Sis. Carrie Beyer
(817.750.1028), or Timothy Stoller
(817.759.1549).

TEXAS, SAN MARCOS
Amy Ringger

Mynephew (my sister's son) came
to visit this month for a few days. Of
course, I wish my sister could have
come too, butbeingwithher sonwas a
bit like being with her. He has many
characteristics similar to her. When
people arewithus, I hope it is abit like
being with God, our Father. "Christ
liveth in me." Galatians 2:20.

The ministers we had this month
wereBros. HerbKnochel (Sis. Laurie,
Phoenix), Darren Fehr (Sis. Nora,
West Bend), Ron Heiniger (Sis.
Kayleen, Bloomington), and Max
Reimchisel (Sis. Judy, Wichita).
Thanks to them and ourvisitors from
Silverton and Francesville.

We look forward to hosting visit
ing ministers from the following
churches in August: Silverton (1),
Gridley, IL (8), Bluffton North (15),
Sabetha (22), andEureka (29). There
may also be families visiting Texas
this summer on vacation, and we ex
tend aheartywelcome to anyone who
maybe in the area toworshipwithus.
Please call ahead to help us plan for
serving lunch and other activities. If
you are available for fellowship on
Saturday evening, Sunday evening,
or during the week, we'd be happy to
plan something then as well. See the
ministers' book for contact informa
tion. Our phone numberhas changed
recently, so please update your book
with the change (512-923-2053).

Our congregation continues to
meet for services at the Quality Inn in
San Marcos, TX. San Marcos is lo
cated on IH-35, approximately 20
minutes south ofAustin or about 50
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minutes north of downtown San An
tonio. Take Exit #206; the hotel is on
the southbound frontage road.

TEXAS, ZAPATA
MaryPlattner

We miss Erica Nohl's smiling face
in church as she had themisfortune of
breakinganarm. Due toher disease, a
fracture complicates her condition
and she is not able to travel. We pray
for a speedy recovery for her as she
and her family is missed.

Most of our summer residents are
makingplans to travel to theMidwest
this summer to visit family and
friends. Ifanyone is anticipatingcom
ingto SouthTexas, please call prior to
coming to confirm our worship ser
vice schedule.

Bro. AmosJ. Funk's family is plan
ning to celebrate his 90th birthday on
June 27. They are planning a dinner
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at the Apostolic Christian home in
EurekawhereAmosandLorettahave
lived for the past year. Amos was one
of Zapata's residents for nearly 20
years.

VERMONT, NORWICH
DougMangers

Church services for the month
were held on June 13. We were very
thankful to have ministering Bro.
Jerry Bauman and his family with us
from Rittman. Also with us to share
God's Word was Elder Bro. Kevin
Ryan from Rockville. As has been the
case eachmonth since the startofour
services here, many visitors from
Rockville were present to worship
withus. We are thankful for each one
that was able to be with us, particu
larly the visitingministers whomake
themselves available to serve us from
the pulpit.
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We have now held services in
Norwich for oneyearand ithasbeen a
blessing for those ofus living in Ver
mont and NewHampshire and hope
fully for our frequent visitors from
Rockville aswell.Wehave committed
to anotheryear in thebuildingweuti
lize for our services and look to the
Lord to continue to bless this en
deavor.

If you have a vacation planned in
the Northeast, please visit us ifyour
travel plans will allow it. Services are
held on the second Sunday of each
month. We begin our services with
Sunday School singing shortly after
10:00 am. For information or direc
tions, please contact Bro. DougMan
gers at (720) 979-7912 or Morey
Weiss at (802) 295-5981.
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Sermon continued from page 2

churches, when those exhortations and
those admonitions get laid to our heart,
what do we do with them? Do we think,
well that is good for this brother or that
sister or this one or that one? Or do we
take them to heart? I have to believe,
dear ones - I don't know from experi
ence, I have not been there - but I have
to believe as our shepherd brethren
stand and they bring forth those admo
nitions, those warnings, those encour
agements, and they see their body of
believers before them, and they see obe
dience, certainly it has to lift up their
arms and give them courage to press on.

Might it be dear ones,just as we expe
rienced in our earthly lives as parents,
when we give our children advice or di
rection or correction, whatever it is, and
we see that they take it in the way that
we meant it, how it warms our hearts.
But then we also know there are those
times when maybe they spurn it. They
don't receive it. We know the hurt that
it feels. Might it dear loved ones, cause
us to have a greater appreciation for
that goodly heritage that we can hold
onto. That we might seek to preserve it
for those who follow after.

It says here that" ...they wrote letters
by them after this manner; The apostles
and elders and brethren send greetings
unto the brethren... " (Acts 15:23).
Again, dear ones, we experience it, don't
we? The reading ofthe Memorandum as
we call it today. The reading of the let
ter. That is how exactly it starts, isn't it
dear ones? Greetings from the brethren.
We experience the care and the concern,
don't we. Just as they had in that early
day for those souls who had been drawn
to the truth.

Dear ones, further it says, "Foras
much as we have heard, that certain
which went out from us have troubled
you with words, subverting your souls,
saying, Ye must be circumcised, and
keep the law: to whom we gave no such
commandment:" (Acts 15:24). Times
haven't changed, have they? There is
yet a subverting of souls yet today, isn't
there? How we maybe don't like to dwell
on it or spend time on it, but there are
those that have went out from us, have
n't they? Might it be dear ones, that it is
a warning to each one ofus. We are not
exempt from the enemy, are we? How
steadfast and sure really are we? None
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ofus are able to withstand the cunning
and the crafty enemy of our soul. It is
only by the grace of God we are able to
stand. Might we, dear ones, not depend
on our own strength or our own ability.
But let's place our hand in our heavenly
Creator's.

Now he said there that they must be
circumcised to keep the law. And how
they said, to whomwe gave no such com
mandment. Do we find maybe ourselves
in situations where someone would be
sharing something unto us, seeking to
subvert our souls? Do we, dear ones,
know theWord well enough that we can
distinguish truth from error? Or truth
from half truth? We need to take time
dear ones, to spend in the Word, that we
might ward off the enemy of our soul.

"It seemed good unto us, being as
sembled with one accord, to send chosen
men unto you with our beloved Barna
bas and Paul," Acts 15:25. They had a
care for the brethren, didn't they? It
seemed good unto them and to that end
they sent forth those brethren.

"Men that have hazarded their lives
for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Acts 15:26. As we could read here in the
Acts further on, the many experiences
that Paul in particular made. The ship
wrecks and the beatings and all those
things that he suffered for the further
ance of the gospel. And here we sit to
gether in quietness this afternoon hour.
What have we suffered, dearones?What
are we willing to suffer?What would we
do if our lives were hazarded yet today?
Yet even as we were so recently re
minded at the brotherhood conference,
how there are those souls today, not in
this land, but in foreign lands, whose
very life is threatened for believing in
the name of this Lord Jesus Christ.
Loved ones, let's not be complacent.

We find ourselves, probably for the
greater part ofus, those ofus here never
experienced want in a physical way,
have we? For those older brothers and
sisters who have experienced the de
pression, maybe those years they won
dered maybe where the next meal was
coming from and those types of things.
But for the greater part of us this after
noon hour, we haven't experienced that,
have we? How we have experienced
prosperity and what we refer to as the
blessings of life. But loved ones, spiritu
ally what has that done for us? Has that
increased our dependence upon an al-
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mighty God, our heavenly Creator? Are
we more willing to hazard our lives be
cause of those things? I guess I for my
self really doubt if that is the case. Too
oftentimes don't we trust maybe in our
own selves or what we have?

He said, "For it seemed good to the
Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you
no greater burden than these necessary
things;" Acts 15:28. Do we appreciate,
dear ones, the avenue of the Holy
Ghost? How many times, maybe dear
ones, it seems we take it so for granted.
Many of us, probably here, having
grown upwith believing parents, maybe
not understanding but to see them liv
ing lives of faith led by that Spirit. But
how we've all experienced, dear broth
ers and sisters, through the process of
repentance and conversion, the experi
ence of that Holy Ghost, that Holy
Spirit. Are we thankful that we can have
part of God within us here upon the
earth to lead and guide and direct us?

Here, as the brethren gather to
gether, I guess I just have the confidence
that it is not any different today than it
was in that day. But our shepherd breth
ren don't have any other desire than to
only lay upon us those necessary things.
And what is our attitude, dear ones,
when those exhortations are shared?
Are we receptive? Do we lend an ear? Or
maybe do we come with the attitude,
well I wonder what they are going to
harp on this time? Or what they are go
ing to dwell on? It says here that theyde
sired to lay upon them no greater
burden than these necessary things.
Loved ones, what is more necessary
than to be directed in a heavenly way?

They went on there and they gave a
number of things. Necessary things ap
parently for the day and time. "That ye
abstain from meats offered to idols ... "
Acts 1 5:29. To us maybe that seems a
small issue, doesn't it? This was an issue
in that day. We have issues yet today,
don't we?

It says, "...and from blood, and from
things strangled, and from fornication:
from which if ye keep yourselves, ye
shall do well ... " Acts 15:29. He made a
point there. If you keep yourselves, you
do well. Are we, loved ones, willing to ab
stain and to keep ourselves, whether it
be meat or whether it be blood or what
ever it is in this life?

We had a situation there this morn-
Sermon continued on nextpage...
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... sermon continued

ing of Joshua and the walls of Jericho.
How we were reminded each one of us
has walls in our lives, don't we? Some of
these issues were walls in that day and
time. There are those issues we deal
with today, isn't there dear ones? They
need to come down. There are those
walls that separate us from God. I be
lieve dear ones, that is the concern that
our shepherd brethren bring unto us.
That we remove those idols from our
lives. Those things that are sinful.
Those things that are going to keep us
from the kingdom of God.

There may be some times we get into
areas that we, at least in our human rea
soning, we question. Oftentimes we
hear of issues of hair, television and
sports, the internet and all these things.
The list goes on and on. We hear the
comment made, well that is not going to
keep me from heaven. But you know
dear ones, do we really know? Do we re
ally know? And maybe if they wouldn't,
do they cause some other soul a prob
lem? And with that the scripture is very
specific as well, isn't it? The same very
Apostle Paul said ifit would cause an of
fense to his brother, he would not par
take here upon the earth (I Corinthians
8:13).

Maybe dear ones, we are able to with
stand certain things. But one thing is
sure, dear ones, that each one ofus has a
weakness. Maybe we are able to with
stand many things. But the enemy
knows our weakness, doesn't he? He is
going to focus upon that weakness. So
that dear ones, we read together here,
he says ifye keep yourselves, ye shall do
well. I think there is coming a day and a
time, dear ones, when we will be so
thankful that we left those things aside
or we cast them off or we kept ourselves
from them. By the grace of God we are
able to enter the portals and heaven and
we then look back, how will it look? To
day we can't see ahead, can we? But to
make it there to the goal of heaven
above - you think there will be any re
gret there in heaven above that you
maybe had to abstain from something
here upon the earth? Maybe we had to
struggle with an issue or a habit or
whatever it is, to cast them to the side.
Do you thinkwe will regret that there in
the heavenly realm?

We are persuaded ofso much greater
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things, dear ones. There will just be ab
sence of the enemy of the soul. Some
thing I don't think we can even
comprehend, can we? Because we don't
experience it here. Just the thought to
be there in heaven above and not have to
deal with the adversary ofour soul. Isn't
the thought of that in itselfworth the ef
fort? Worth the striving.

We read together there in the Old
Testament scripture, the Psalmist Da
vid. We can see that he dealt with the en
emy of the soul too, didn't he? The very
first verse it says,"Preserve me, 0 God:
for in thee do I put my trust." Psalm
16:1. Ifhe wasn't struggling and he was
n't dealingwith something, he wouldn't
have prayed for a preserving, would've
he? To be kept from something.

How he speaks of the goodness of
God. He says, "O my soul..., thou hast
said unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord..."
Psalm 16:2. Is the Lord our Shepherd?
"But to the saints that are in the earth,
and to the excellent, in whom is all my
delight. Their sorrows shall be multi
plied that hasten after another god .. ."
Psalm 16:3,4. One of the things we read
together there in the New Testament
scripture, avoid meats offered in sacri
fice unto idols. And here David's prayer
was that the sorrows would be multi
plied unto those that hastened after an
other god. "...their drink offerings of
blood will I not offer..." Psalm 16:4. We
read together of that in the New Testa
ment scripture, didn't we? He says,
" ...nor take up their names into my
lips." Psalm 16:4. Do we, loved ones, re
frain? Keep our lips from evil?

He said, "The Lord is the portion of
mine inheritance and of my cup: thou
maintainest my lot." Psalm 16:5. Are
we, dear ones, willing to allow the Lord
to maintain our lives? To allow our
selves just to be humbly broken and to
be taken ofHim and used.

It says, "The lines are fallen unto me
in pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly
heritage." Psalm 16:6. Loved ones, I be
lieve we could make that same testi
mony yet today, can't we? Do we have a
goodly heritage? Are we appreciative for
it? As we read together that which took
place there in the early church, now
nearly two thousand years later we can
see the same thing carried out. Doesn't
it warm our hearts? Might it stir our
hearts, dear ones. May we have a desire
to keep those things.
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So each one of us take our place, he
told us. We each have a ministry. We
each have a duty. We each have a re
sponsibility. I believe we as parents,
don't we, we desire nothingmore for our
children than that they could enjoy this
same goodly heritage. But parents, ifwe
don't do our part today, will our chil
dren have a goodly heritage tomorrow?
Not only parents, but grandparents and
aunts and uncles, we are all part of this
together, aren't we?Itisn'tgoingto bea
group of elders - as we read together
there in the New Testament scripture
-council that is going to keep things to
gether entirely, is it? Each one of us,
each day of our lives, in keeping of a
goodly heritage.

"I will bless the Lord, who hath given
me counsel: my reins also instruct me in
the night seasons." Psalm 16:7. Do we
bless the Lord? Are we of a thankful
heart, even as we talked this morning
hour?

"I have set the Lord always before
me: because he is at my right hand, I
shall not be moved." Psalm 16:8. What
are our priorities in life, dear ones? Do
we set the Lord before us? Is He our
right hand? Or maybe when we are en
joying the blessings oflife, as we refer to
them, when we enjoy prosperity and
many things and many possessions,
things are going well, is the Lord always
before us? Maybe we wait until things,
so to speak, fall apart. Maybe we lose our
health or suffer adversity or sorrow or
whatever it is. Let's not wait until that
point, dear ones. But let's keep the Lord
always before us.

As a result, the Psalmist said here,
"Therefore my heart is glad, and my
glory rejoiceth: my flesh also shall rest
in hope." Psalm 16:9. What a beautiful
hope we have, don't we dear ones? Is
your hope of heaven bright? Could you
welcome Him tonight? Are you ready?
What is our hope, dear ones? Dear
brothers and sisters, he says, "For thou
wilt not leave my soul in hell; neither
wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see
corruption." Psalm16:10. Even as we
consider these few verses here, it's a
prophecy related to the Lord Jesus Him
self. But we, dear ones, can have that
same promise in our lives, can't we? We
need not to fear hell and destruction. We
need not to see corruption. Because the
Lord Jesus has taken our place there
upon the cross, hasn't He? He died and
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He shed His blood and He's given His
life as an offering for our sins. We the
guilty. He the guiltless.

He says, "Thou wilt shew me the path
of life ... " Psalm 16:11. Dear brothers
and sisters, that is what we have experi
enced, haven't we? He has shown us the
path of life. ".. .in thy presence is fulness
of joy.. " Psalm 16:11. We have experi
enced that as well, haven't we?We think
back, dear ones, to our sinful state and
condition; I don't know about you, but
the condemnation that we felt, that bur
den of sin that thrust upon our soul, we
maybe feared tomorrow, we feared
death. Through the processes of repen
tance and conversion, the work of salva
tion was wrought in our hearts and we
came to the point of peace, didn't we?
That is fullness ofjoy, wasn't it? The ab
sence offear in our hearts. We can't hide
it, can we? A convert that is going
through that experience, when they find
peace, we don't have to ask them, do we?
But it shows.

Dear brothers and sisters, maybe you
have been down the road of life a few

years or many years. Is there still that
fullness of joy in our life? Do we still
have that first love, that desire, that zeal
we had when we experienced the for
giveness of sin? If we have that within
our hearts, dear ones, it is going to show
and it is going to radiate. We are going to
have an appreciation for our goodly her
itage, aren't we? We are going to con
tend for that precious faith.

He also said, "...at thy right hand
there are pleasures for evermore."
Psalm 16:11. Dear ones, as we come to
gether on a weekend like this, we experi
ence the fellowship of kindred hearts
and minds, it is a pleasure and a bless
ing, isn't it? The Psalmist spoke here of
pleasures for evermore. There is some
thing better, isn't there? There is some
thing to look forward to. Let's strive
unto that end, dear ones, that we might
be accounted worthy to be gathered to
gether there with the Lord Jesus Him
self and the apostles, as we read here,
and the saints ofall ages in the kingdom
of God.

It says there that they then sent forth
the brethren. They dismissed them. And
how they gathered the multitude to
gether and they delivered unto them
this epistle or this letter, like we experi
ence yet today, dear ones. (Acts 15:30)

What was the result? It goes on to say
there that, "Which when they had read,
they rejoiced for the consolation." Acts
15:31. They rejoiced. Do we have that
thankfulness in our hearts yet today?
That we have a God and a Father in
heaven who cares enough to give us
guidance and to give us direction. Are we
thankful? Are we appreciative? Do we
rejoice in the consolation?

We have a goodly heritage, dear ones.
For that heritage to continue, just as we
read together here in this scripture, that
each one ofus need to go forth and carry
out that ministry. Might God grant us
grace to that end.

U.S.A. BOARD WORK PROJECTS
For area work projects, please contact the following Disas

ter Work Project Committee Representative:

Kansas:

Iowa:

Illinois:

Indiana:

Paul Kaeb
Phone:
Cell:
E-mail:

Martin Zaugg
Phone/Fax: 515-379-1693
Cell: 515-320-2404

Marvin Sauder
Phone: 309-925-4171
Fax: 309-925-2409
Cell: 309-241-8171
E-mail:

Gerry Waibel
Phone/Fax: 219-279-2582

785-284-3261
785-547-5269
paulkaeb@ksiconveyors.com

mmksblf@dpc.net

NOTICE:
NEW APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN

BOOKSTORE HOURS

Starting on August 4, 2004, Apostolic
Christian Publications will NO
LONGER be open on the first Saturday
ofeachmonth. However, wewill be open
onFriday evening, August 13, from 4:30
p.m. to 6:30p.m. after the General Broth
erhood Conference in Peoria. We hope
that the brethren attending the confer
encewill take advantage ofthis opportu
nity to visit our store.
The regular store hours are Monday -

Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
The address is 805 West Cruger, Eu

reka, IL 61530 and the phone number is
309-467-3611.

E-mail: glwaibel@hotmail.com

Ohio: Ken Zollinger
Phone: 330-925-6370
Fax: 330-927-6370
Cell: 330-466-2247

I
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Auction Events
Saturday, August 21, 2004

Don't eat breakfast on your own!
(All times IN time)
7:30AM Hot breakfast begins.
7:30AM Pre-priced crafts begin
7:30AM Kiddie Comer opens
7:30AM Baked Sale begins
8:30AM Gateway Woods Presentation
9:00AM Auctions begin
12:00PM Specialty Items auction

Make a difference at the Gateway Woods Benefit Auction on August 21!

Gateway Woods - Apostolic Christian Children's Home extends you a warm welcome to
our 2004 Annual Benefit Auction. The Auction is our biggest fund-raiser, accounting
for a significant percentage of our budget. Your Auction contributions help us to fund
our Christ-centered services, including our new adoption program.

Our desire is not only to be blessed through you on Auction day but to make the Auction
a blessing to you as well. The Auction is a time
when the brotherhood comes together and rallies
around children who have been abandoned and
neglected by the world. Any support you can offer
at the Auction or throughout the year reaches far
beyond the boundaries of our campus in Indiana and
into the lives of young souls in desperate need of a
Savior.

The 2004 Auction will be a day of fellowship and
blessings for everyone, including:

✓ Items for auction such as quilts, toys,
antiques, tools, lawn equipment, and
vacation packages

✓ Great food and activities for the kids
✓ Fellowship with brothers and sisters from

around the nation

We look forward to seeing you at this year's
Auction. If you've never been to the Auction, we
would love to see you in 2004! May God bless you
for your support, as we work together on behalf of
God's Kingdom.

DOES IT MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

Does your Auction support and attendance
make a difference? Just ask Tracey. She
came to Gateway Woods after being in
more than a dozen foster homes. She
wasn't given much of chance. And now?
Stacey is on track to graduate from
Gateway Woods School and is living with
a Christian foster family. Her life has been
changed.

Or just ask Joe. At one point, Joe was
living out of a car with his mother and had
trouble with respect. And now? Joe is
living with a stable, loving Christian foster
family and regularly attending an Apostolic
Christian Church. His life has changed
for the better.

Your support makes a difference in the
lives of troubled children and families.
Please join us on August 21, 2004 as we
raise support for teens like Tracey and
Joe*. *(Not their real names)
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CARIBBEAN BOARD PROJECTS • 2004
All volunteers should contact theproject coordinator. Shouldyou not be able to contact the coordinator, forHaiti directyour in

guiry to Bro. Tom Hitz, Ph. 734-454-9229, Fax 1-734-454-9259 or E-mail thitzhome@juno.com. For Jamaica, direct your in
quiry to Bro. Kevin Sauder, Ph./Fax 309-263-4036 or E-mail kjs@a5.com .

Ii HAITI
ORG. I DATE I AREA I COORDINATOR I PROJECT I CAPACITY

I I I I I

JAMAICA
I T I

-i-- T
I I I I I

COORDINATOR PHONE FAX E-MAIL
Jon Zeller 309-266-9009 jzeller@ mtco.com

Derek Sauder 309-925-7502 Sauder Derek A@cat.com

f-- Jay Maibacb 330-939-5234 jmmaibach@valkyrie.net
Bob Beebe 574-291-2158 574-299-8173 rbeebe@ surfpure.com
Tom Hitz 734-454-9229 734-454-9259 thitzhome@juno.com
Phil Isabel 219-261-3541 219-261-2885

Greg (Beth) Herman 309-243-5610 gbherm an@juno.com
Craig Emch 330-939-4591 330-939-4591

,- Terry Miller IL Phone: 309-696-7804 _[FLPhone & Fax: 941-485-4302 none --Dean Pashak 989-662-7685 989-662-7685 dwpashak@charter.net
Bill Rager 419-263-2989

Pete (Linda) Webel 419-756-2587
Kevin Sauder 309-263-4036 309-263-4036 kjs@ a5.com
Rich Bertschi 309-467-6110 lemangm(@mtco.com
Ted Habegger 260-694-6765 th@parlorcity.com
Mike Reinhard 248-477-2287 248-427-0396 mlreinhard@msn.com
Warren Kloter 309-208-2785 wkloter(@myexcel.com

Tom Neu 630-983-6267 mtneu@aol.com

i Rick Wuethrich 219-567-9488 219-567-2542 topnotch@home.ffni.com
Art Mueller 608-676-4365

CCCD=Caribbean Christian Center for the Deaf
MEBSH= Missions of Evangelical Baptists of South Haiti
Palm Grove= Mission of Haiti
S.E.E.D. = An Agricultural School & Extension Service
TBA = To Be Announced
Palm Grove = Mission of Haiti

A.W.A. - B.= Apostolic Water Aid/Bluffton
A.W.A. - FRW = Apostolic Water Aid/Francesville,

Remington, Wolcott
A.W.A. - T = Apostolic Water Aid/Tremont
(*) = Changes or additions since last issue
(**)= Spring Break Timeframe

Nurses Needed

Fairview Haven, a continuing care retirement community, is looking for several loving and
caring nurses (RN or LPN) to join our staff. Ifyou would desire an opportunity to serve our older
brethren and friends, please seek the Lord's direction and consider a job of service in Fairbury,
IL. We would be happy to provide you with a competitive wage and benefit package and would
even assist in relocation if needed. If you would enjoy working in a positive Christian environ
ment and would like to make a difference in the lives of others, please consider this opportunity
to serve. If interested, please contact Rick Plattner, Administrator, Fairview Haven, 605 N.
Fourth St., Fairbury, IL 61739; phone (815) 692-2572.
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- NOTICE -
Repair and Distribution of

Worn Bibles,
Bible Story Books,
Hymns of Zion,
Tabernacle or

Gospel Hymn Books

SILVER LINING

3IJA iAPosrouc CHRISTIAN

vial \World Relief
Haiti Coordinator

Position

July 2004

We have so many requests for
SundaySchoolmaterial. _Please
sendus your children'susedVBS
workbooksexceptgrades 1 &: 2as

I tluzy do not have Bible stories in
eluded.

I

Please get your books to us or
the Goodfield World Relief Cen

' ter.
I Books are mainly distributed to
India, Philippines, and Africa.

Jerry and Arlene Banwart
307 First St

Congerville, IL 61729
(309) 448-2416

Apostolic Christian
Counseling Services
73 East Queenwood Rd,

Morton, IL 61550
309-263-5536 (local#)
309-263-6841 (fax)

877-370-9988 (toll free)

Counseling for depression, anxi
ety, relationship problems, etc...

I

- Information about mental
health issues and relationship
problems

- Referrals to qualified mental
health professionals in your
area

- Telephone consultations with a
counselor

- Staffed by professional counsel
ors and registered nurses

- A1l calls are strictly confidential
I

The Caribbean Board of the National World Relief Committee is taking
applications for a couple/s to serve as full time coordinators in Haiti.

Thejobwould consist ofhelpingwork teams in construction, well drilling,
trade schools and assisting the MEBSH construction department with sea
containers and lumber shipments. This position would also require some
oversight of fund allocation and accounting of funds.

For information contact Roger Sauder, Chairman, 954-584-0947 or
e-mail at rjsauder@juno.com.

BIBLE DISTRIBUTION

The Bible Distribution Center which
was formerly in Leo, IN has been

moued to Bluffton, IN.

All books, includingBibles, in English and other languages, plus
Bible Story Books which have been approved by the Apostolic
Christian Mission Committee, are available for those who wish to
distribute them in the name of Jesus Christ.

The book inventory is computerized, and the personnel at
Bluffton can drop ship to nearly any address.

To order, contact,

Apostolic Christian Church
Bible Distribution

PO Box 30
1254 S. Main Street
Bluffton, IN 46714

Phone and Fax 260/824-5587
E-mail: bibledist@parlorcity.com

I

I
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Mexico Work Teams 2004 - 2005
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Location

Juarez

Date Project

September 1-8, '04 Medical/Dental

Coordinator

Cheryl Herrman

Phone & (e-mail)

309-385-1082
Cherylh@mtco.com

Magdalena Dec. 18 - Dec. 24, '04 Construction

Magdalena Dec. 27 - Jan. 3, '05 Construction

Loren Dettwyler

Tom Schifferer

503-873-5784

847-695-7510

Agua Prieta Dec. 27 - Jan. 3, '05 Construction Don Jackson

tomandkathy@schifferer.com

989-662-4266
dontinafamo@truevine.net

Ifanyone would desire to go to Mexico at a time not listed on the schedule, please contact
Bro. Mike Fiechter at 260-597-7330 or e-mail: mfiechter@parlorcity.com

Houseparents Needed

Gateway Woods has appreciated the Lord's blessing of being fully staffed with
Houseparents. At this time, however, we are experiencing a staffopening. Bro. Erik
and Sis. Carrie Wiegand (Goodfield, IL) are planning to leave Gateway Woods in the
near future. This offers an opportunity for a couple, directed of the Lord, to come to

work in a full-time on going ministry at Gateway Woods. This position offers competitive wages and
benefits and a close relationship with brothers and sisters whose hearts and lives are dedicated to a
commonmissionwith an eternal reward. Ifyou feel the call to explore these possibilities, please call one
of the brothers listed below.

Ed Graf
Residential Program Director
PO Box 151
Leo, IN 46765
1-888-443-4283
ed.graf@gatewaywoods.org

Lynn Stieglitz
Counseling Elder
15417 Doty Rd.
New Haven, IN 46774
260-657-1033

c___ ~I
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PEREGRIEG330RN9 I
Our Spiritual Heritage --~J

The following are excerpts taken
from the booklet, "Noon Fellowship
Hour," which is distributed by Apos
tolic Christian Publications, Eureka,
Illinois. This is from an eight-part
series on Church Practices.

NOON FELLOWSHIPHOUR

It is about twelve o'clock on
Sunday in any given assembly in an
Apostolic Christian Church. A trea
sured tradition is occurring. This is
the practice of serving a noon lunch
each Sunday, fifty-two weeks per
year, in the manyApostolic Christian
churches across the land. This
weekly occasion - a lunch and fel
lowship hour - is sandwiched be
tween the morning and afternoon
worship services. In essence, it
amounts to a fulfillinghour offellow
ship and Christian harmony. It
seems that eating together tends to
bring people closer to one another.

Following morning worship, at
tendees proceed to the "dining
room." Men sit on their side and
women on their side (as in the assem
bly). A prayer is offered to bless the
food, etc. Women servers then pro
ceed to their assigned posts, usually
two to a table, and begin pouringbev
erages as individual preferences are
addressed to them.

The lunch generally consists of
coffee, milk, rolls and doughnuts. Of
ten, in addition to rolls and dough
nuts, ham and cheese sandwiches are
served. Usually, it's left to each fam
ily to decide what to serve, and basi
cally there is very little deviation

from the aforementioned norms.

Reasons
There are many convincing rea

sons for holding a noon lunch each
Sunday. The main purpose is to fos
ter love, fellowship and unity in the
church body. The book of Acts de
scribes closeness and oneness experi
enced by those first believers: "...and
they continued steadfastly in the
apostles' doctrine and fellowship."
(Acts 2:42)

As a result of a noon lunch served
each Sunday, the brethren surely get
to know each other much better. As
families come to church every
Sunday, year after year, and genera
tion after generation, a deep bond of
love and confidence is truly estab
lished and it becomes more and more
apparent that the many families
blend together into what constitutes
a larger "family of God." This is a
great blessing. Not only does this re
sult in a broad base of love, but pro
motes stability and worthy tradition
as well.

Precedent
Regarding worship in the early

church, one author writes, "There
seems to be evidence, as written by
Justin Martyr, that they (the believ
ers) gathered for Scripture, sermon
and prayers at one place, and for sup
per at another." Fellowship meals
were not uncommon.

The Apostolic Christian Church
has always held morning and after
noon worship on Sunday. The
church's founder, Bro. Samuel H.
Froehlich, in his many writings, of-

ten refers to the Sunday "morning"
service and the "afternoon" service.
Doubtless, owing to the transporta
tion capabilities of earlier days, the
church in America initiated the prac
tice of serving a lunch between the
two worship services.

In his book, South Side, a histo
of the Apostolic Christian Church
formerly located south of Fairbury
and Forrest, Illinois, the late author
Bro. Ben Nussbaum presents a vivid
picture of "giving dinner" back dur
ing the early 1900's, and before.

He writes, "In past conversations
with my mother, she recalled that in
the church's early years all the bread
was homemade. However, when I
was a youngster, the congregation
had increased to the point where it
was no longer feasible for those 'serv
ing' to bake their own bread. It was
subsequently purchased from the
bakery. We would place an order
with them at least a week in advance
and then on the Saturdayprior to our
'servingday' make the trip to town in
the spring wagon, picking up the
bread and stopping at the grocery
store for an ample supply of coffee
and sugar.

"The church coffee was invariably
a very tasty drink. It was made in
large quantities by a certain few
women known for their prowess as
cooks and one of them assumed the
responsibility of preparing it each
Sunday. This coffee was made on the
coal-burning cook stove in a copper
wash boiler of approximately fifteen
gallon capacity. It had handles at

. .. continued on page 51
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... continued from page 50

each end and was covered with a lid
of tin."

"The early church lacked window
screens, and in the summer the flies
took advantage of this, especially
when wewere eating at the dining ta
bles. Some of the women, using
three-foot long, leafy tree branches
as chasers, would stand behind the
diners and flick away the flies quite
effectively."

Additionally
The noon lunch hour provides an

open door to those who attend
church worship, but who are not con
verted. They are the beloved
"friends of the truth." In such a
weekly fellowship hour, much love
and attention can be extended to
them, and hopefully this may cause
them to have a more favorable atti
tude toward the brethren. Thus, the
noon lunch constitutes, among other
things, a step toward the unbelievers
on the part of the church. Another
benefit is that it tends to foster coop
eration and "working together"
among the sisters of the church.
This, too, provides for closer ties and
fellowship.

Conclusion
Serving lunch at church each

Sunday has proven to be a wise pro
cedure and a cherished practice in
the church. The rewards have been
innumerable and will continue to be
so. Abrother in the church once said,
"We truly have many fine and won
derful traditions and practices in our
church. They provide untold bless
ings for all of us. Let's not rob our
selves of these many blessings."
Truly, one of these blessings is our
noon lunch and fellowship hour.

By Perry A. Klopfenstein

Next Issue:
Making A Covenant With God

From Across The Ocean

"The Benefits Of Self-Denial"
Elder Bro. Willis Ehnle, Shioda, Japan

Self-denial is not all bad. Many
benefits come from self-denial. If
you give up things which you would
naturally like to have, ifyou don't go
places where you would naturally
like to go, if you don't eat or drink
things which you would naturally
like to drink, you will learn
self-control, which is very important
in life.

Jesus taught us, "If any man will
come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow
me." Matthew 16:24. Jesus is teach
ing us that if we are going to follow
Him, we won't have time for bad
things, of course, but also we won't
have time for some things, which it
can be argued, are perfectly all right.
They just lack value for health and
happiness.

Besides teaching us better
self-control, self-denial teaches us
what has value in life. Instead ofjust
following the crowd, we learn to ap
praise activities, food, and clothing.
Someone has said, "Step out from
the surging crowd and make your
self a master." This includes being
masters over ourselves and over our
eternal destiny. A proper sense of
values is very important in life.
While wealth is very convenient and
reduces stress in regard to finances,
it is not the most important thing in
life. Many wealthy people are starv
ing for affection, love, and under
standing, and for a purpose in life.
We must remember that Jesus
taught us, "Lay up for yourselves
treasures in heaven." Matthew

6:20. The purpose of our lives is to
bring glory to God, which requires
self-denial.

Besides self-control and values,
self-denial teaches us to be con
cerned for others. If we are living
lives that are based on God's Word,
and not running around spending
time on the things we want and de
sire for no good reason, we have more
time to think about others, and to
show them attention and love. Jesus
said, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour
as thyself." Matthew 22:39.

A person who practices self-denial
willingly and joyfully, has more hap
piness and contentment than those
who do not practice self-denial. I
have no proof of that but that is my
observation. We have to be careful
not to be always wanting something
and never getting enough. That is
not the road to happiness. Paul
wrote, "Having food and raiment, let
us be therewith content." According
to reports from our World Relief
work teams, some people appear to
be content even without sufficient
food and raiment. The question
arises, "What does it take to make a
person content?" Someone asked
the senior John D. Rockefeller how
much money it takes to satisfy a per
son. He replied, "Just a little more."

Self-denial teaches us self-control,
values, and concern for others. It
also helps us to take better care of
our bodies and it helps us to be a
better testimony for our Lord.
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